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Madison High School 
800 IV. B. Ninth Street, Madison, SD 57042 

Everybody gathers around 
to hear Travi John on' 
trategy on how he will beat 

John Miller in the pillow fight dur
ing Homecomings activities. 
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How low can you go?
J B 1cyer '>truh hi'> '>tuff gomg 
under the limbo during Home 
commg 01} mpic competition be 
l\\ een cla.,.,e, 

Twin power! -----
Jenmfer and Kaue Goeden U">e their 
umque 1dcnucal pm,er to place '>ec
ond in the life .,a,er rei a) . 

Da, da, da -----
Kim ;\1erager lool..' happily at the 
camera dunng an assembl) in the 
auditorium 

Just another day ---
Justin Hoff lool..\ ''a} too cool for 
chool dunng Halltl\\een dre'' up 

days . 

Against the waii-----
Pracucmg hi' '>Uper 'PY act. Franl..o 
Hudson try., to ma~c him-.elf an, on the 
\\all. 

2 OPENING/THEME 

What is your 
favorite color? 

Ann Feerick: 
"PURPLE be
cau e I like the 
Minnesota Vi
king and they 
kicK: booty!" 

Courtney Lowe: 
''PINK becau e 
PINK Flamin
go are pink." 

Adam Erikson: 
"FOREST 
GREEN be
cau e it's a neat 
color." 

Edward Wendel: 
"GREEN be
cau e I'm Irish." 



We be kickin ' it------
Trav,., Even and Andrew Lee worl.. hard 
during Calculus claS'>. 

Clowning Around------

Everybody smile-----
Je,,ica Thom'>on. Becca De urtm\, Da\ id 

olt and Jerem1ah Cod11n \mile pretty a\ 
they '>it on the super fan couch during a 
football game. 

Soaking up the sun ---- 
Pam . \lieet and Jenna A'>'>ll1U'> relax 111 

the \Un a., they walt at the fim'>h lme to 

record the results of the r<>'-S· ountry 
meet. 

ncountering Color~ 
There i a rainbow of color that you encounter in your life. 

High School i ju t one part of thi rainbow. Ther are o 

many color to choose from and high chool allov.- you to 

explore and begin to see what color you like. You are shaping 

what your life will be by tarting with the very ba ic of life. 

There are o many different activitie , sport , and club to 

Ryan Han,on >~h hac!.. and enJO) clo\.\n- participate in. All of the e opportunitie allow you to grow in the 
mg around dunng ll alloween dre-.., up 

days. area that intere t you. On top of that, there are approximately 

520 other tudent in Madi on High School that you can hare 

the e experienc s with. Hopefully, everyone will take advantage 

of all the opportunitie available and di cover that life i ..... 

NOT JUST BLACKANDWHITE! 
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IN THE LIMELIGHT 

Groo~in ' to da funky beat. Pam \\<eel and athan 
ertling get down at the bo\\<lmg alley. 

A ladies man . In hi~ ~pare lime Mall Groce likes to 
perfect hi~ ~aucey lool. . 
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IIi- \ a h ! ourtne) \'v'alker prepare., her karate for the Coffee llou.,e. a., Wendy cl'>on. alley Meyer. Carrie 'e\ ille. 
Adam potan.,kc. and Andy Johnson watch the ltve entertammcnt. 

" What the heck?" Da\ id 'olt and Ca\e) Peterson look 
on be"'ildered at Matt Kraner and Tra\ i'> Do"'n' compet
mg m homecommg acti\ ities. 

"Where's a peanut butter sandwich?" Ben Do\\.ns 
carrie., on hi-. eternal search for his lunchtime treat 

If you could 
live your life in 
any movie what 

would it be? 

"Star Wars. I'd 
want to be Chewy 

but I'd probably be 
better at Yoda." 

--Tom Pankrantz 

"The original Inva
sion of the Body 

Snatchers; I'd like 
to be the man." 

--Traci Olinger 

"Jaw . I want to 
get eaten." 

--David Bergan 

"Dazed and Con
fused. They looked 

like they have 
fun." 

--Mike Tyler 
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Where does the time go? 
n a\ crage 'tudcnt ·' da) . based on :!4 hour . 

leeping 
6 hours 

cho I 
7 hours 

ays of our live~ 
BEEEP, BEEEP, BEEEP, 

BEEEP ... the alarm goe off and 
we all wake up to another 
wonderful day of our live . 
The un i hining, the bird 
are inging, there' nothing 
that could make }Our day go 
\Vrong. But }Ou're not out of 
bed yet. On the way to the 
bathroom you tub your toe 
on the door, then you g t a 
comb tuck in your hair, on 
the \Hy out the door you get 
your coat caught and it rip 
off a button. 

All rudent have experi
enced a morning like thi , then 
you add te t , audition , job , 

STUDENT LIFE 

and con iderable amounts of 
homework leading to tre. . But 
we are all different and have 
our own way of releaving the 
tress. Some play sport , par

ticipate in band and other 
chool activitie , other. hang 

out with friend a much a 
po ible. 

Thi can lead to a very bu y 
day, making you wish for more 
than twenty-four hour . How 
do we do it? Some et prioritie 
and orne ju t take it with a 
grain of alt and continue with 
their live , making every minute 
count. 

Double Dip, if you please -
Ka.,ey tratton. TCBY employee. wait> 
patiently while CU'>tomer Matt Moran 
choo'>e' hi'> next flavor. 

More Than "Just the 
Talitha Goldammer '>pent her fall morn
ing-. on a field practicing to be the bc'>t 
'>he could be. 

Stayin' alive 

Wtth a little free time on their hand,, 
ourtnc} Wall.er and Jenna A''mu, 

got in the grml\e at C'herr) Lane-. . 



What do you 

do in your 

spare time? 

"I do Phy ic , 
and try to heal 

the blind" 
Josh Leibel 

''Ha, What free 
time." 

Carrie Neville 

"I dance to 
music" 

Brieanne Elpert 

"Play, play, and 
play some 

more." 

Ca ey Peter on 
Robo - Hall Monitor 
Ju..,t for fun. Brett Hollman patrol the 
halb \\ ith h1> tru ... t) alum mum foil gun. 

Page' by Krio,ti chlie..,man & Megan Jen'>en. 

Planning A Strategy 

Paul Lb<,en take-, a breal. from the 
hU'>) chool life to perfect hio, 
o,nooker o,kilb 

The Spice Girls ____ _ 

Originallt} goc.., to Lani Goldo,Lab. 
Jeo,o,1ca Hanneman. Barbara llckel 
and Carl} Erick on on Hallo\\<een. 

Check It Out------
ndn:"' Lee makeo, good u ... e of hi-, time 

o,cannmg the helve-, for a perfect book . 

Keep your eye on the ball-
Luke Youman . like man) other o,tu
denh. o,pend-, t\\0 hour ... alter o,chool 
practicing 'port . 

STUDENT LIFE 



Clap Your Hands __ _ 

The-,e \1H fan are reall} gettmg 
into the 'Pirlt 

Loyalty ! ----
Beth Peder,on. Lance \1uellen
burg. \1and} Lee. Juha Me ill). and 

nd} John-.on brave the cold to 
\upport the1r team I 

GRRRRRR! 
Debbie Kramer dres<,es as the Bulldog 
for girls ba<,ketball games. 

Cop An Attitude ---
Just to ho\1. our appreciation for all of 
)OUr hard work. 

Do you know what we need.l.. 
A REALLY good cheer. Tanya Russell 
g1ves her best imitat1on of the L 
cheerleader dunng Homecom1ng 
olympics. 
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What About 
the Game? 

"After the game, 
we follow the 

opposing team's 
l5us with our 
bri_ghts on!" 

Andy John on 

"We love what 
tight football 
pants do for a 

_guy!" 
C11iisty 

Truesdell and 
Brenda Lindsay 

"Afte~ the game; 
we dnve arouna 

and cruise for 
womentnmy 

mini-van!" 
Aaron Johnson 

"I remember 
when we went 
and played in 

the rain until the 
game resumed!'' 
Jean Hulscher 



Smilin ' Through the Cold _ 
E\en in the colde~t weather, Lind>ay 
MaxwelL am Grad, Nicole O>wald, 

olleen Ryan. Jull lhler can manage a 
~mile for the camera. 

Too Cool For the Bleachers_ 
A supcrfan friend, Aaron John~on, 
enJOY' the >Jew from the >idellnc~. 

Don't Drop Me------
Omar Gontalc> rcquc-.t-. that his fellow 
cheerleader-.. Pat Kearin, Jeremiah 
Corbin, and Trav1s John>on hold the 
po>i!lon . 

We got the pirit ye we 
do, w got the pirit how 
'bout you? In the bleacher , 
in the tand chool pirit wa 
everywhere. 

Special vents ju t for fan 
during the year included 
facepainting, the dre ed- up 
cheerleader , pep band, the 
uperfan couch, and th half

time how by the flag girl . 
Facepainting wer done 

throughout homecoming 
week and tatoo were old the 
re t of the year to rai e money 
for tud nt council. Travi 
Johnson, Omar Gonzale , 
Jeremiah Corbin, and Pat 
Kearin dres ed up in 
cheerl ading uniform for the 
di trict girl'. ba ketball game. 

Showing School Spirit---

ud,Jng together. the semor cia ~ 

cheers along to the school song. 

The Madi on Maniac Music 
Machine (MMMM) pep band 
wa all volunteer and played 
throughout entire games. 

Sign up to it on the 
Sup rfan couch were old for 
50 cent each or three for a 
dollar. 

Crowd were entertained 
by the fir t ever flag girl half 
time how. They did a flag/ 
dance routine to the mu ic of 
Dirty Dancing. The marching 
band al o performed during 
th home football game . 

The game ar n't ju t about 
winning and lo ing, but hav
ing a great time with friend 
and having fun. So the cheer 
do n't end with the cheer
lead r , but with bulldog fan . 
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Fabulous Four------
lum Bl.ur. -\Jam Thl·ilhar. Adam 
Threadguld .• tnd Ca'e) Peter on. look111g 
their B£ ST. \\ant )OU' 

Color, talent, decorauons, 
and ptri t filled the ,..-eek. Home
coming began with Cia Color 
DayonMonday. The enior Ia 
""or blue; the junior wore 
orange; th ophomore \\Ore 
yellow; and the fre hman ""ore 
green. The Talent Show and 
Coronation Monday evening 
tarred the week off in tyle. 

Plaid , stripe , flower , 
and orne very unu ual t} I s 
\Hiked down the halls on Tues
da} \\ith Funk} Suits and 
Dr sse . Wedn da}, each cia s 
decorated a designated hall 
however th } wished. 

Thursda} wa. a step back 
in time. H1pp1e Da} brought 
orne of th St} les from the 60's 

back to life. Thursday night the 
Girl' Ba ketball team and fans 

~ 10 H OMECOMING 

Up In Flames! ------
Homccormng kmg Cun Bcc'le) \Ch lire 
to the. panan·., ma,cot hdorc the Bull
Jog \~~:tor) on Frida}. 

traveled to Howard for the 
game. 

Friday was SPIRIT Day. 
The day tarted " ith hort
ened cia se and ended with 
the Cia· Olympics. At the 
games "The Sirens" ang the 
chool ong. The conte t be

tween cia se included a pie 
eating conte t, tug-of-war, and 
much more . The Junior won 
the Olympic between clas es. 

Friday night' event 
tarted '1.\lth the burning of the 

opponents rna cot before the 
Bulldog victory over the 
Wessington Spring Spartans. 
After the game "Exce Bag
gage" and "Good Burger" wa. 
hown at the theater. 

Homecoming was one of 
excitement and fun for every
one. 

Teamwork ________ _ 

Kelli Gu.,taf cheer., on Brenda Lindsey 
and K1m Giltner a'> they u'>e the1r team
v.ork 111 the life-. aver race. Thi., '>aved 
the1r team in the Cia.,., Olympic'>. 

Singing With Spirit ____ _ 

Danny '\1cGrane and Chm Weiland. lead 
singer., for ·The iren.,··. lipped off the 
Cia.,., OlympiC'> \•ith the '>lllg1ng of the 
-.chool -.ong. 

Page<> by Brittni Begeman 



"\l.tn I'm !!lad I'm not a frc hman an}· 
mon:!" 'a)' Ke\ tn Kccg.m. a' he ru'hc' 
thm n 'cnior hall. 

What Did You 
Think of Home

coming? 

"I ~njoyed hold
Ing a rotten 

watermelon over 
my head." 

Becky Eich 

"I remember 
Cheezer g~tting 
hi butt wlrippea 
by a freshman." 
Euca Dietterle 

"It was good!" 
Jamie Olinger, 

Liza Doblar, and 
Abby Komme 

"Congratula
tions to the Stu
dent Council for 

getting back 
some of our 
hom~cQlfling 

activities 
back. "Kyle 

Eatman 

Just what the Doctor Ordered--
Tal..in' a breather from all the cxctternent 
ofhomecomtng. bb} Komme' and Brit
tan} Pear,on enjo) a cool refre,hmem. 

Ra ise the Roof! 

Travt\ John,on watche-. in admira
tion . a' captatn. Paul Nebon , "Rai'c' 
the R<Xlf ' in exCitement for the loot
ball game 

Gold Medal ists 

Juntor' watch a' thetrclas,mate' put 
together the fiN place fini'h 111 the 
cia" ol)mpic.:.,. 

ThumbsUp-------------
T) ler chuurmann' gi\e' a thumb' up for 
the homecoming week e\ em-.. 

Struttin' New Style._ ______ __ 

Kelley Riedel 'how., hi-. -.tuff during 
homecommg·, fun!..) 'ull and dn:" da) . 
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" We treat you ri~ht!"---
Jen Hoi \1-onh. Enn nder,on. 
Je"ica Thompson. Megan 
ZolnO\\sky. and Kim Merager enJOY 
1ce cream compliments of Dairy 
Queen 

1997 Homecoming Royalty
Jonathan Me)er. Tra\ i' Johnson. 
Paul el. on. damThreadgold. Erin 

nder. on. Jes.,ica Th mpson. Megan 
Zoln0\1-'>ky. Jen Hobworth . Kmg 

urt1 Bee'>le}. and Queen K1m 
Merager 

" Alii Ask of You, " ----
smgs Kyle Eastman dunng the 
talent show, a; Amanda teller 
wall> to sing. 

Time to Shine----
Kim Merager . hme; tn the 
>potltght a' Landon Parent and 
Enn Even, pass on the crowns. 

Soulful Singin ' ------
Counney Walker ;erenades the audience 
as she sing a solo during the talent how. 

-~ 12 STU DENT L1 FE 

Sing in' Studs-----

.. 1 bet that I'm louder than ) ou ... \U)' 

• ate Helling to Jon kDermott. a' 
they sing hack-up \Ocab during an 
act 111 the talent sh<m. 

What did 
you think of 
Coronation? 

"Coronation?? I 
can't really re
member it, but I 
thought the talent 
show was pretty 
cool." 
--JenniferSwan on 

"All I remember 
was that it was re
ally, really hot!" 
--Laura Wiken 

"I liked the flower 
thing, but it didn't 
work. I got con
fused." 
--Lind ey Maxwell 



Handsome Hunks-----
J.B.Meyer, Paul eJ...on. Adam 
Threadgold, Trav1s John-,on. and Curtis 
Bee-, ley >trut their'>tuffbefore coronation 
begm<,. 

Putting Her Heart Into lt---

Kari'>'>a Pierce captures fiN place in the 
talent -,how, a. well a<, the heart<, of the 
audience, with her in<,piring vocal piece. 

Dashing Duo-------
Ma>ter & Ml<,tre-,., of ceremonies. 
Jo<,h Davis and Pamela weet, take a 
mmute to '>how their <,tage presence. 

"Why did the Jolly Green 
Giant get kicked out of the 
garden?" a ked M.C. Josh 
Davi . 

"Why?" a ked M.C. 
Pamela Sweet. 

"Becau h ju t had to 
take a pea," Jo h an wered as 
the crowd broke into thunder
au laughter on the night of 
S ptember 15, 1997. 

The monologue tarted 
the night off, a everyone 
waited for the talent how to 
begin. The talent how in
cluded ix great act . Kari a 
Pierce placed fir. t, inging 
"Wind Beneath My Wing ". 
Second was Courtney Walker, 
with a vocal pi ce entitled, 
"Fooli h Game ". La t, but 
not lea t, third place went to 
the Siren , which included 
Tr nt Miller, Danny McGrane, 
LanceMuellenberg.Jo hDavi , 
and Chri Weiland, inging 
"High and Dry" by Radiohead. 
Other perform r were Kyle 
Ea tman and Amanda Stetler 
"ho ang "All I A k of You", 
Brenda Lind a y, Chri ty 

Pages by Kimberly Giltner and Amber Stewart 

Homecoming Royalty ---
Curti' Bee.,Jey and K1m Merager <,mile 
happily as the newly-crowned king and 
queen. 

True dell, and Courtney Walker 
performed a ong entitled 
"Circle of Friend ",and Ashley 
Allen and th B# Sharps ate 
Helling, Alec Beecroft, Travi 
Do\\n , Jon McDermott, and 
Andrew Lee v .. ·ho ang "In the 
Still of the ight" accompa
nied by Barb Hegg. 

A the. lide how came to 
an end, everyone turned to 

watch the fir t nervou candi
date walk down the aisle. A 
hort biography wa read about 

each one a Mike Adam played 
the proce ional. 

The election of the new 
king and que n had a new t\vi t. 
Each king candidate was given 
a concealed ro e. Curti Bee ley 
wa the lucky on who received 
th only whit ro e with the 
new que n' name attached. 
A the auditorium grew hotter 
and hotter, the ro e and the 
crown were finally pre ented 
to the new que n, Kim Merager. 
Cheer and applau e erupted a 
Curt and Kim tepped forward 
to be introduced a the 1997 
Homecoming Royalty. 
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Hamming it up. This is how it goes! 

1\hlo at\\u:l... Tel)! Keppen and R)an Ju,tin Holt 'hO\\'> am Grad hi'> late't 
Ha\\ I e) all '>tnl..e a po'>e for the camera. move\ on the dance floor 

After about I 7 hour of 
cutting out tars and blO\\ ing 
up balloon , the FBLA put on 
one of the be t attended Win
ter Formal in MHS hi tory. A 
total of 144 couples att nded a 
night filled with laughter, 
mile. and FU ! 

"I can't rememb r such a 
fun dane \\here o many 
people were there and were 
actually having a good time," 
said Courtney Walker. 

To the Moon and Back wa 
the theme. Dark blue back
ground with gold star. covered 
th walls, balloon column at 
in the corner , and shinning 
face were een throughout. 

-~ 14 STUDENT LIFE 

The mu ic" as put on by 
Compl t Mu ic, a DJ tyle 
band from Sioux Fall . Pic
tur were taken by D.C. Photo 
ofMadi on. The main style of 
dres een at the Formal was 
dresse of velvet on top and 
a tin on bottom, and, of cour e, 

ladie with heels off. 
"I had to take my sho off! 

There was no way I could keep 
up in them," said Karli 
Thread gold. 

A love for dancing, pretty 
dresse , and lots of picture 
made the Winter Formal the 
huge success that it was! P ople 
really w rein a difD rent world 
for one night. 

" I hate getting my picture taken" 
·· 1e too' .. '>a)' udre) Muellenberg and 
Trent "v1111cr. a., they tr) to dance natu
ral!) \\hile the) get their picture taken at 
the Wmter Formal. 

All Time Couple 

"'eala Dahl and Enc mcla1r mal..e It to 
)et another Wmter Formal 

Pages by Brittni Begeman 



"My Nail " 

Pam S\\eet \a)'>tf) mg keep up "ith 
all of the exci tement. 

What will you 
remember 

about Winter 
Formal? 

"I got nail glue 
all over my 

dre s, teeth, and 
mouth. I went 
to Ampride to 
crape it off, but 
I till had white 
spots all over 
my dress!" 

Tery 1 Keppen 

''I had fun 
groovin' with 
the chick ! " 
Christopher 

Finck 

"It was defi
nitely a night to 

remember!' 
Paul Eich 

Waiting Patiently ----
Ah,on FnedO\\ and arah Green \ i-.it 
\\llh each other a\ the} \\a1tthe1rdate\ to 
return. 

Ben Do" n' Kaue Enc\\On, and Da' 1d 
'olt demon-.trate the1r mo'e' m -.ty lc . 

Wall of Stars -----

The name'> of all couple-. \\ere hung 
on the "'all , a-. p n of the dewration' 
created by FBLA member . 

-
., I 4 .. , . - 1 

. - . ··~ I c.. •• • ,.· _. 

All smiles! 
Jacob anbom and ofia Goniale-. 
enjoy a moment off the floor. 

Picture Perfect 
Lam Gohtaband Brett Hoffman 'ho\\ 
off the1r be\t couple po-.efor the 
camera 
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A Recreation Place MadLsotts ttew project to lead them ittto the Millettium 

Th new Community Center project 
ha gained a vanety of opinion · from 
Madi on re ident mce lt fir t came about, 
how ver a majorit} of tudent at MHS 
eem to oppo e it. 

"It's hke an unwanted fourth child, it' · 
e ·pen e to feed and will probably die 
within a }Car," Travi Even aid . 

Thi isn't the fir t time Madi on faced 
th is ue of having a ommunity enter. 
A propo al for the idea wa voted down in 
1993. fter that, th Madison Ar a Plan
ning 2004 committ (MAP 2004) de
cid d to try again. A group began a tudy 
to check financing and to ee ifther r ally 

shopping 
Lookmg great cost bundle , or doe it? 

1 For mo tofu , when we reach high chool, 
weal o reach the era of buying your own 
clothe . A trend often come and go o 
do th dollar pent on the "mu t have" 
outfit . When a ked about back-to- chool 
hopping, many tud nt admitted to 1 

pending over two hundred dollar. when 
it come to clothe . Spending do e to ixty 
buck for a pair of jeans i familiar to 
many teenager . However, Good Willi 
attracting a crowd of high chool tudent 
looking for omething different and af
fordable. 

Some favorite brand are Levi' , Gap, 
and Calvin Klein. In Madi on, hopping i 
limit d. Mo t people travel to Sioux Fall 
to shop at the mall . If you have a chance to 
hop in a bigger city or mall, like the Mall 

of America, ix of ten student recom
mended the Old avy tore for tyli hand 
comfortable clothe for teens. 

Juli Ihler 
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was a need for a Community C nter in 
Mad1 on. The} conduct d man} surveys 
in Madi on v.hich how d that a majonty 
of the people thought w needed one and 
that there would be enough memb r to 
keep it going . 

A five-member group pun off from 
the MAP 2004 committee and formed a 
CommunityCenterCommitteewhi hcon
i ted of about 7 5 people to get th project 
tarred. DSU volume red to be part of the 

team and make it a joint ffort. DSU al o 
agre d to donate three million dollar to 
aid in funding . 

The promotion wa very ucce · ful in 

In the style of things 

an. wering many question. the public 
had about the issue. However there \>\as 
till a lot of controver } . Marilyn Murra}, 

pre. 1dent of orwest Bank, concluded 
that the public didn't r ally understand 
th issue and also didn't want pay any
more taxe . 

"Lots of peopl liked the idea, but 
nobody wanted to pay," Murray ex
plained, "but th tax i what will help 
keep the memb rship fee affordabl . " 

Officially winning by 52 vote , the 
Community Center wa given the ok by a 
narrow margin of Madison voter . 

Chris Lembcke 

Rebecca De urtm~ . Trac1 Reinicke and Amber ndersen show off their different ta~te~ in fashion. 
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Hey ,this is fun. 
JU',lln Hoff and Katie Cummin'> enjoy hanging out with their friend-. at the Coffee Hou-.e Follic-.. 

Body Art 
Tattooing and body piercing has be

come hotter and more exotic than in 
recent year , even among orne local 
students. Both fads are not only popular, 
but al o much safer than ever before. 
Common place for tattoos are ankles, the 
che t, shoulder , arm or tomach. 

Over the last few year orne tudent 
have taken up body piercing. The com
mon is navel piercing, although nose, 
tougue, lip, and eyebrow piercing are 
al o becoming popular. 

In the pa t people worried about con-

Bouncing along. 
Jen Vanhove >hows off the Tiggcr tatoo on her leg. 

Pages by Rebecca Appel 

ReadThis astimegoesby 
This serves as a notice to our future 

selves. As time trudges on we have to 
realize that we are getting older. Simple 
words put together to breathe life into a 
terrifying sentence. Let this serve as a 
reminder to you that this yearbook is a 
place of your past. Look to the future with 
the same look that a child gets when he 
g ts a new toy. Seize the future, but 
remember your friends in the page of the 
yearbook. 

Travis Even 

The Teen Spot 
The Teen Spot, a.k.a. the Doghouse, 

opened in December in the former Paul's 
Auto building and is owned and 
operated by Cindy Morgan. Cindy de
cided to open up a rec center becau e she 
has a deep concern for the youth. She 
wants to provide a afe, drug-free, and a 
non-smoking environment. It is open for 
all youth in the surrounding area. 

It's a place where you can hang out 
with your friends, play video games, darts 
and fooshball. There i al o a TV room 
where you can relax. 

If things go well there are plans to 
expand to provide more for the kids like 
a pool table and ping-pong table. So if 
you and your friends can't find anything 
to do,why not head to the doghou e. 

Rebecca Appel 

Not new, but safer 

tracting AIDS from reused needle and 
infections from dirty table and tools. 
Today' hops are kept extremely sanitary 
with regular in pections. The artist and 
piercers explain and show the buyer un
used packaged needles. 

Tattoo co t can range anywhere from 
3 0 to S 2 50 depending on ize and color. 

Travi Even pent 250 for two tattoo . "I 
had mine done at the Tattoo Parlor on 12th 
treet in Sioux Fall . The tatoo artist did a 

great job of explaining what he wa going 
to do and what to expect". 

Adam Threadgold 
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Bulldog retires 
!twa beat up, torn, chipped and carred 

for life. 
"It wa about tim for a new bulldog," -

Lets search for more information. 

aid Li a Mad r. The beloved rna cot 
exposed to extreme heat, abu ive tu
dents, and har h weath r for seven year . 
After being painted and repaired every 
ea on, it >\a de id d that our faithful 

bulldog wa to be fixed one final time .. and 
then, retired. 

Matt Wise . Lonnie Lcmbd,e. Matt Vocllf, and Chad Patch work in the computer Jab. 

"Doe thi mean that we will no long r 
have a rna cot?" a ked Lori Wei mantle. 
Of cour e not! After the cheerleaders mad 
continual visit to Mr. Anderson' office 
the deci ion wa mad . The $625 gray 
uit and head came equipped with glove , 

feet, and collar. It special feature were 
the bike-like helmet inside the head de
igned for tumbling and tunting and the 

body's material that i ea y to wa h after 
a weaty game. 

"The new bulldog looks so ilky and 
aero-dynamic," aid Tom Blair. 

"It' GRAY!!" Andy Weber said 
But,did you know that the very fir t 

MHS mascot was gray?? "We have had a 
total of three bulldog , " tated Mr. Ander
son, "the fir t bulldog wa home-made." 

Kri ti Schlie man wa the first to wear 
the outfit at a boy' basketball game. 

"The only differences are it doe n't 
mell a bad and it look a lot nicer, but 

It 1 till really, really hot," he aid. 
So to add to the new changes we have 

had lately. Let' just ay "Good-bye" to 
the old and "Hello" to the new!The old, 
brown dog is officially retired. 

Courtney Lowe 

New lab Provides Opportunities 
"I don't know how I'm going to get thi 

report done. I don't have a computer at 
home and I can't get it done during clas . " 

Thi used to be a familiar problem for 
many student . It wa a problem, that i , 
until the high school got a new computer 
lab at the beginning of the school year. 
At fir t, the lab wa not always availabl 
for students to use other than during 
class. However, due to great demand for 
the u e of computer and help from 
volunteers, the lab wa open before and 
after school and also during the noon 

hour. Thi helped make it convenient 
for student u e. 

Aside from being a big help with 
homework, it also allowed teachers to 
take their cla to the computer lab to 
aid the learning process. The lab al
lowed increa ed access to word pro
ce sing programs, the Internet, and 
various other teclmologies. Journali m 
and enior English instructor Mr. 
Michael Lynch who utilized the lab 
aid, "It' great. I don't know how we 

got along without it. TobyUecker 
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Using the internet for their reports. 
Mike Tyler and Justin Olson work in the computer Jab 
during Mn,. Wclbon's class. 



I'm a big fan . 
Courtney Lo"'c po\C\ "'llh the ne"' hulldog. 

shoes .. 

A Collection or 

an obsession? 
]u. t imagine if shoes were n v r in 

vemed. Dorothy would have never clicked 
her ruby red shoes-never gening back w 
Aum Em. Cinderella would hav never 
lost her glass slipper dms never marrying 
the prince and living happily ever after. 
And what about the poor childern and 
the old woman! Where would th y live? 
All fairy tale a ide, what would you do 
without hoes. 

The fir t sho , dating back 4000 year , 
was a sandal made from parts of an ani
mal to protect its owner from sharp rock . 
From the fir t andal, to blue suede sho s, 
to today's Dr. Martens, . hoe have greatly 
changed. Today shoe · not only are V\Orn 
to protect us from sharp rock , but al. o to 

help keep our feet warm and "fashion
able". 

"I love shoe , I own at lea t ten pair. 
They mak gr at fashion statement," said 
Katie el on. Shoes have become a grov.
ing intere t and om teen have tarted a 
collection. 

"I have tw my-eight pair of hoe , but 
I don't wear all of them," said Amb r 
St wart. 

"You n ed a lot of differem hoe to 
complement different tyle , " aid Aaron 
John on, owner of five . 

On the other hand, orne peopl don't 
find the crazy habit ob e ive, I only hav 
two pair . One for \VTe tling and one for 
v rything l e," aid Pat Kearin. 

Our feet are probably the ugli t part of 
the human body, maybe that' why w 
keep them cov red up . Well, ,..-hat v r 
your tyle, or hO\'>ever many pair you 
own, you ju t can't get around wearing 
them. 

Kri ti hlie man 

Look at my shoes. 
tudents sho"' off thc1r fa, oritc hoc\ . 
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Yummy ! 

Brad \\~de. Lnn S111m. and Sarah 
R~~d t.tl-.e a hr~al-. from danu ng 1<1 

~nJO) the pum:h 

Twisting the Night Away. -
Counnq \\ all-.~r and com pan) 
decid~ to dump th~ gu), and haH: 
their II\\ n part) . 

I told you so. ----
Rm' Ha\~le} and Br)an Eich 
calm!) dl\cu ' ''ho ha' the hcuer 
\C't 

Peace to the people.--
Cou,in' Kyle} St1U and L1/a 
Doblar 'ho\\ the1r 10\e for one 
another. 

We are finally through the line! 

Allan Dully and Jenn1fcr \lome glecm 
a' they ''alk through the Grand \1arch. 

~ 20 STUDENT LIFE 

Smashing Darling! --
Ja,(ln fhom,on and \mbcr 

clson 'mile for th~ birdie. 

What is one 
thing that 

you will re
member? 

"I' 11 never go 
back to Theo' " 
--AmberNel on 

"My hair." 
--Kelli Gu taf 

"I got a big hole 
" in my dre 

--Amber Stewart 

"I made friend 
with the limo 
driver." 
--Carrie Neville 

"It wa a blast." 
--Mike S udenga 



"Uhm, Hello! " 

Travl', John-.on and Adam Thielbar 
"a'e a-. they po'e for yet another 
picture . 

Page-. by Jennu: Kont1 andTonya Ru.,-.ell 

Prom Royalty ------
Lnn AndeNm and J H Meyer retgn 
a-. I \19!! Prnm Queen and Kmg 

I'm the only Guy! 
Jcnme Konll . Jamte Olinger. Stacy 
Lille'okm and tel.. Prmtrollo .,top 
and -.mile lor a fltCture . 

TiiTie once upon a, it 
was ProiTI. 

The sky sparkled, the music 
played, boys polished their cars 
and girls hurried to the hair 
alon. 

"Once Upon A Time" oc
curredonApril18, 1998,atthe 
Dakota Prairie Play house. 

The Playhouse "\\aS exqui · 
it ely decorated ·with blue"\\ all
paper that had highlights of 
white stars making the walls 
brilhant JUSt hke the r al night 
sky. Baby blue drap s were 
hung from the high ceiling lining 
the edge of the dance floor. 
A a finishing touch the prom 
decorator put in a large foun
tain that had glimmering gold 
fish frolicking through the wa-
ter. 

"It \\a a great experience, 
everyone should have gone." 
aid Pat Kearin 

Directly following the Grand 
March at I 1: 1 5 P.M. Erin 
Anderson and ].B. Me}er VI. ere 
crowned Queen and King of 

Prom 1998. 
"I "\\as Queen for a night." 

aid Enn Anderson 
Later that evening, 

Afterprom wa al o held at the 
Dakota Prairie Pia} hou e. The 
parent chose to continue th 
theme "Once Upon Time." 
Member of the junior and 
senior cla e and the lucky 
undercla smen were enter
tained by a palm reader and a 
hypnotist. During the wee 
hour of the morning tudent 
played bingo and blackjack 
along with other gam s in 
\'v hich they won mane} for 
prize . 

"I \\On two cedar boxe , 
but I only put my name in the 
drawing once." said Lind ey 
Maxwell 

Once upon a time after an 
exciting v ning,late night, and 
early m rning, high heel and 
bow tie came off and every
one went to Jeep. 
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GLITTERING GOLD 

"I loH FFA, and it lo\C~ me! " e\claum Paul 
cbon a-. he help-. -.on fruit to di'>tnbute . 

' inging loud and clear. Thoma'> Hentgc'> ;mg-. a 
-.ong at the offee Hou-.e spon-.ored by >tudent 
council. 
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Bra\\ time! l~ ru: Uthc. ,\mlrc\\ L:lh1.1.orth . Angell a Hcgdahl. and J<t<:~IC Tha)<:r jl\ con. a' Br.:ndon Plad, ~ccp'> the 
fun~\ heat go111g. Oh }C'>. the h.: at goc' on . 

" What did you say?" The camera click\ a'> L111d-.ey 
Maxwell and Mand} Haupt look on confu,ed . 

" I jus t don ' t get it," Megan Jen,en '>truggle-. to 

gra-.p hO\\ to get the computer to do what '>he \\ant'> 
on her )Carboo~ page. 

What has being 
in a school or

ganization 
taught you? 

"Life is hard, con1plicated 
and fun. Live it up.'' 
------Chad Thon1son 

"The people with authority 
usually shouldn't be the 
people with authority." 

------David Nolt 

"'Nothing. I've never been in 
one. The school needs more 
variation and to treat every-

one the same." 
------1 osh 1 ordahl 

"Schools. like all tate-nm 
agencies, are the most 

dumbfoundingly inefficient 
bodies on earth." 

------1 atnes Ziebarth 

"Never dive head first into a 
pool of yellow sweat that is 
two-feet deep and filled with 
the 1 i ving dead on a coffee 

break.'' 
-----Danny McGrane 
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Quad-State Invitationa l 
The prnt of Ma(Ji-,on . seen here at the 
Dakota Dome. performed mu.,ic from 
the Phantom ol the Opera for therr lield 
\hO\\ 

What a view. 
Drum major Courtne} Walker get\ to 
'pend the da} w rth the brrd "''he con
centrate on drrcctrng the band. 

Drum m a 'or.s: ourtney Walker, Kyle Eastman, Amanda chultz, Pam weet. 
T rombone: J .B. Meyer. Jackie Thayer. James Ziebarth. Matt roce. ric the. Lucas Dietterle. Thomas Hentges 
Matt Kreul. had Thormon . hris Weiland , Bobby Bess man. Andrew Ellsworth, Josh Frrl!. Angie Hegdahl. A 
Janke 
T rum et : Matt Kraner. Brittany Pearson. Mike dams. Kirk Callies, Josiah Goldammer. Tom Hamlin. J 
Hanson. Matt Janssen. Matt Moran. Lance Muellenberg, Paul ample, Jenna ssmus. Erin Beecher. Brooke Begeman 

my Bickett, Lee Brooke. Abby Leighton. Tammy Marko. Lee Olson. Kaylynn Brun-.. Paul E\en. Ryan Fedel 
Beth Feistner. Emrly Hodnc. Ja-.on Kuhl. Ke\in Logan. Matt clson. Kristen Osterberg 
T uba: aron Johnson. Dan kbcrg, Brendon Plack, Mike Hulschcr. Kenny Maas. rik Mullen 
Percussion : Ashley Allen. Andre~ Lee. Lindsey Maxwell, arrie C\ille. Mandy Haupt. ndrcw Johnson. Tony 
Meyer. Jesse Miller. Wendy elson. Matt Hart. Aaron Hollr'>ter, taccy Kah ig. Ky Leibel. Trent Miller. B 
Pederson. Jared Wall. 1ichael Bergan. Jimmy Materese. Kyle Maurer. Josh Meyer. Tyler chuurmans. Russell 
Wre~ 

larinet : Bethany Ford. Jennifer Holsworth. Julr lhler. Kim Meragcr. Tonya Ru<,scll. Kristi Hageman. Jul 
Me ary. tacra Murray. Amber elson. Katie chon. Laura Rohde, Jenny Callahan. Brieanne Elpcrt, Jamie Haiar. 
1egan Jen<,cn. riel Keatrng. Kenzre Oswald. had Blasius. Rebecca Brookshire. Jennifer Grimm. arah Higgins. 
ngre Madi on. elestc Papc. andra kinner. Lorr Weismantel. my Youman-. 

Flut : Megan Zolnowsky. Becca Bergheim, arah Green, Kelly Langland. Jody ndcrson, Lewis Bundy. Katie 
Campbell, Jes<,ica Hanneman. Jami Jung. Teryl Keppen. mber Lemme. Teal mith. Michelle Wettlaufer. usan 

arrell. Maggie Feige. nnie Gustaf. Katie Lembcke. Kari Ullom. handa Werkmerster 
Becky Kessler. Jon McDermott. ara anford, Jacob tefek. Ju-.trn Whitcomb 

~ Ito a xo hone : Traer Reinicke, Justin Cole, Kelli Gustaf. Justrn Hoff. Brenda Lindsay, Kristi chlresman. 
tewart, Tara Winters. hris Finck. Talitha Goldammer, Lani Golstab. Jon Lee. Andrew Graham. Adam Miller. 

Audrey Muellenberg. Patrick Olfert 
Fr ench Horn : ari Logan. Colleen Ryan , Beth chuurmans. Leslre orbrn. lison Frredo,~. amantha Grad. Julie 

teichen , Lisa atter. Jennifer Schultz 
u honium : Alec Beecroft. athan Helling, Austin Winberg, Adam Bruns, Josh Davi-.. Andy Weber. Tony Amert. 

Danny McGrane, Trey Faircloth, Karissa Rogers 
B Iarine : arah Lingle. Brigette Oswald, Lindsey Prostrollo 

rin Anderson, Liza Doblar, Ann eerick, Jean llulscher, Abby Kommcs, Jamie Olrngcr, icole 
Oswald, Anneka Blum, Katie Cummins. Kimberly iltner. ofia GonLales. Debbie Kramer. ourtney Lowe, alley 
Meyer. Christy Truesdell, Brittni Begeman, Tara DeBilzan. Jessica Johnson, Becky Larsen. manda eville. Melissa 
Obon, Rachel anbom.Jessie chnider, Kari Anderson. manda Bruns. Becky Eich. Renee Halgerson. Jenifer Kearin 
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Morning of the Living Zombies. 
carl} morntnl.! practice tal-.c' 11 toll on 
C\Cr)one as pro\en hy student ··;om
blc .. Paul Sample . 

He's no Batman. 
Hc"s the Phantom Pla}ed h} none 
other than Icc Beecroft. haritone 
C\traordinairc . 

Interweaving . 
A true '>lgn that the band need\ to work 
together. a\ the tl.Jg., '>lop to mingle" ith 
the percu.,.,ion during a song. 

Dancing Machine. 
Freshman M1chael Bergan groo\e'> to 
the tune., "' he switches to a d1flercnt 
pit percuss1on in.,trument. 

Page'> b} Megan Jcn<,en 

Victory is mine. 
Andy Johnson shout\ a he takes a hrcal-. from hand to defeat the no1s} field grader. 

Major or Minor 
Without the band \.\>Ould there be a song? Without the 

colorguard would there be a show? The colorguard has ah\ays 
been in a category of their own. "It se ms like we are the one 
who g t blamed when we (band and colorguard) don't . cor a 
high as we " ant to," ays senior Jean Hul cher. 

But without the colorful background the flags bring out 
and the emotion they how would the band really be able to tell 
their tory? 

The colorguard i an important a et to the band; the band 
is an Important asset to the guard. TOGETHER they can get 
omething done! Brittni Begeman 

And the band 
marched on .. 

The un \\a hining brightly on that cool ugust morn, 
And the Spirit \\a tarting Drill Camp on Madi on High 

School' lawn. 
People ran to chart their pot , o they could mak a form, 
And then they all went inside to practice on th ir horn. 
Mr. Hegg had hi on write orne not for them to perform, 
He chose them from "the Phantom" which Grandpa Heggie 

did adore. 
They tart off the ea on at Luvern 's Tri-Stat Fe tival, 
And ended with a double-day in Brooking and the Dome. 

MeganJen en 
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Whatdoyoudowhen 
you'renotplaying 

in band? 

"I spend m} time compo ing my 
O\\ n ·ymphonie and pla} ing with 
the great cow b ll." 

Je-.-.e Miller 

"I. pend my time eating. It' amaL 
ing \\hat }OU can find stuck to the 
bottom of chairs." 

Kyle Eastman 

Things 
With the combined allied 

force under the order of Gen
eral Hegg. the great concert 
band reeked havoc in th 
land of bandom. With the 
gold, maroon, \\ ind en-
emble, pep band, marching 

band and two jazz band the 
Madi on Mu ic Department 
wa · an un toppable force. 

On April 8, 1998, these 
un topable forces went forth 
to the large group contest. 
Everyon did a magnificant 
JOb. With a 1 being the high
e t and 4 being the lowe t 
each of the bands achieved 

Accomplished 
by (Treat People 

near perfection with ones all 
around. (and one two plu by 
the second jazz band). 

When asked about how he 
controls these even bands Mr. 
Hegg a1d. "Band what bands?" 

Yes, It is quite unfortunate 
that Mr. Hegg really doe n't 
knO\\ \\hat he's doing. Every 
year he instructs a band with no 
musical knowledge what-so
ever. 

In fact, Mr. Hegg think he i 
the Queen of France. He spend 
hi pare nme telling hi invis
ible servant to do his evil 
biding . 

-....... 
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I love Band 
\\end) '\iehon happil) pia)' in \\ind 
en.,cmhlc. he play' the great \\ooded 
'}lophonc. 

Load the Magic Bus 

The'>e )Oung foil-\ JOillcd the band not 
for the mu.,Ic. hut the large amount'> of 
manual labor. 

Wind Ensemble 
The great \'lnd en.,emhle (con.,i'>ling of nHl'>tly '>Cnior., and junior.,, 
'<Ophomore'> .... and a few Iucio.} frc.,hman) wa., mo'>t tnumphant. \qnning a 
\\hole bunch of award'>. 



The Magnificant Maroon Band 
\\hen nlll pracllcmg \\,llh Mr Hegg thi., 'cellon ot the hand 'pent!<. a great wne 
m traimng for the next '' ullcr ol}mpic'>. Mo'>l of them arc on the '>Ia 1om team. 
The re\l arc .,peed skier.,. 

The Infamous Gold Band 

The Great General Hegg. 
command~ h1~ troop'> a'> he ~el~ forth 
the hallie plan to lake over the mu~ic 
1ndu.,1ry. 

All State Honors. 
Jame., l1charlh and Teal milh "'ere 
.,elected for all \late orche~lra. 

By day they pia} m hand hut after the '>Un goe' dtmn the) turn into rag1ng cnme 
fighter,. \\ 11h Mr. Hegg po'>ing a'> the great ap11an Mar,cl hi'> un\topahle league 

of cnme fighter' fear no mortal foe. 
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Singing from the Soul 
Back \It:( lk~(roll. Da' 10 Bergan: 
11uuk 1\.nstina ';ch~after. Mandy 

Haupt. \1agg1c l·~~g~. S.n.1h R~cu: l·ront : 
tacy Wolf. K.ttl~ Cecil \lng tn har

mony 

Andrew ti mes two 
.\nurew E:.lb\\Orth and .\nun!w Lee await 
thetr cue to 'tng a they prepare for 
contest. 

Back: Melt..,.,a onen. hanna Longino. Rna mtther'>. ngel Hemmll1g'>on. 
arah Lingle. Melinda Becker. tacy Wm1<b. Row 1: Care Bo.,anco. Michelle 

Torger,on. lari.,sa Wolf. Angelta Madtson. Rebecca Thomp'>on Row :!: 
Erin Kod .. Rebecca Appel. Katie ampbell. Kaue Lembcke. Apnl Gluhm, 
Margaret 1cKinney. Jill Vostad. Front: Jcnmfer wan\on, Kaylynn Brun-.. 
Amanda Brun-.. Shanda \\erkmet ter, Jam1e Ha,,k and Chnstiane Walker. 
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Chorus "A" members. 
Bad.: Alec Beecroft. Da\tU Bergan. Cratg Ialor. Danny McGrane. Lance 
Muellenberg. Brett Schmidt. Ju'>tll1 Garry. Ke\111 Keegan. Wyatt Cole. 
Andrew Elhworth, Andrew Lee. Matt Jan.,.,en, ;hley Allen, Row Three: hm 
Dyer. Jon Stetler. Maggte l·etge. Leah Keating. Heather Dachtler. mber 

tewart. Brenda L111usay. Chri..,ty True..,dell. nme Gu'>tal. Jenmfer Momc. 
Jes'>!ca chniucr Row Two: Kri..,tina Sheaffer .. \1andy Haupt. Staci Wolf. Katt 

ceil. Laura Wtken. manoa tetler. \hhic Reuter. riel Keat111g. Katie 
Reuter. Kamsa Pierce. Beth f'ci-.tner. Front· Josh Da' "· Tony a Ru,,cll. 
Jes.,ica Thomp-.on. Erin Andcr..,on. Au.,ttn Winberg. Jenna .,.,mu'>, ate 
Hell111g. Courtney Walker and Brittany Pear'>on. 



Enjoying the ride. 

Choru' memhcr' on the \\il) to contc,t. 
'orne \:t) the more the merrier. other 
rna) 'trongl) dt,agrec 

Regulating the chorus. 

All-State Chorus Members. 
ate llelltng. Kan"a Ptcrce. Amanda 
tetler. Alec Beecroft. Matt Jan,,cn. 

Courtney WaiJ...er ( ot pictured) Tra\i' 
Dlmn' arc rccogni7ed during the \1H 
;mard' c.:rcmon) 

Touring the world 

Kar"'a Pterce. manda tetlcr. 
Courtnc) Vv'aJJ...er. ·ate Helling. Enn 
And.:r,on. J.:"tca Thomp,on. Au,tin 
Wmbcrg plhC dunng one ot their man) 

SlOP'· 

Thoughts on 
• • stngtng 

" I plan to fail this year, just so I can 
sing in the horus next year. It's defi
nitely worth gettmg caught skipping 
class and and being forced to stay for 
RP!" Jessica Thompson 

"I learned self control and to x
ploit my talent . 

"Chorus is more than a 
group of vocally gifted people. 
Its a chance to give something 
back to the community" said 
Travis DO\\n . 

The eventy chorus mem
ber performed for hundred 
at numerou concert includ
ing the Christmas concert, 
Spring concert, Small En-
emble Conte t & Large En
em ble conte t. 

Chorus, like any acnnty, 
takes dedication. Alec Beecroft 
describes a day in Chorus "An 
average da} in choru mvol es 
I 0 hour of in gin g. followed 
by a few more hours of ing 
ing, ba. icallywe ing." he aid. 

ate Helling said, "Ever} 
day we push ourselves to th 
limit to not only better our
elves but hoping that it will 

have a po aive effect on th 
world." 

"This has been a year of 
trial and error with the trimes-

u~tin Winberg 

Not Just Music 

ter ystem. orne days 72 min
ute i not enough time to get 
everything accomplished. On 
oth rdays,it'smuchtoolong." 
said Mr . Hegg. 

Regional II Vocal Solo/ Small 
En emble Conte tat Augu tana 
College was veq uccessful. Of 
the ten groups that Madi on 
entered, 7 recei\ed uperior 
Rating \ ith the M1xed En-
emble recen·mg a perfect core. 

The other 3 ensembl s received 
Excellent Ratings. 9 boy ang 
. olos. II 9 received a Sup rior 
\\ ith two of the 9 accompli h
ing perfect core . I I girl 
ang olo . 6 of them received 
uperior . 

Madi on wa represented in 
Rapid City by All- tate mem
ber athan Helling, Courtney 
Walker, Alec Beecroft, 
Amanda Stet! r, Travis Dov.ns, 
Kari sa Pierce, Matt}an sen and 
Brenda Lindsay. ~ 
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What does Student 
Council mean to you? 

" tudent Council gi" s me the op
portumty to gain l ader lup kill and 
help the community in v.ays I never 
dream d pos ible. 

-Michael Bergan 

Posse 
of Funk 

The Lynch Mob ride. 
again! That' right kid , the 
MHS tudent council i once 
mor a force to be reckoned 
with. A erie of neV\ events 
and old favorites punctuat d 
the calendar of vent . 

The council, compo ed 
of a healthy mix of newcom
er · and veteran , came back 
from leader hip camp thi 
ummer feeling invigorated. 

"Student Council taught me 
th meaning of lov , " said 
Josh Davi . Over the course of 
the year they oversaw such 
events a Cheap Date ight, 
the extremely popular 
Coffeehou e (profit "" ent to 
the United Way), the Hallow
een Dance, Spring Fling, bowl
ing, and the Olympic . 

But tudent council did 

Student 
Councll 

back swings 
into action! 

more than mer . ooal events. 
Every Monday they gener
ously sacrificed their lunch 
p riod, cut in th lunch lme 
and had productive, useful 
meetings. As a direct result of 
this and some other lobby
ing, the chool put in new 
flore cent lighting in the halls 
enabling tudent to actually 
ee where they ar going. Al o 

the girl' bathroom received 
much needed n "" facilities, 
including a pa, or o I hear. 

Brendon Plack sum up 
th euphoric feeling of stu
d nt council when he com
m nts, "Because of stud nt 
council I feel confid nt 
enough to plan ariou dance 
and/ or bowling events 
whenever the de ire trike 
me." What a feeling . 
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Retro Bowling Night! 
Ka\<:) )tratto n practu.:<:' tur a po"ibl<: 
career 

You are getting sleepy. 

H) pnot"m " but one '"'II learned in 
tudcnt ouncil. a' uemon'>trated b) 

Jenna A<o<onu" o n Erin Anuer<oon . 

And the crowd goes wild! 
mong the Cnl\\U 111 fmnt J B. Me)er. 

Willie Wen!... Roger Guerra . Lee 
Brooke. Tra\" E\en: in back ate 
Helling. Chad Thom<oon and Jennifer 
Grimm . 

Student Council initiation. 

manoa Schult/ and Julia Me ary a<,
\1\l Brenda Lmu<oa) in the Cia,., 01) m
plC'> bod) tO'>'> compet1t1on during 
homecom1ng. 



Student Council members and their groupies include: 

(Bad.) Courtne; Wall..er. Amanda chultt. Chn' Weiland. Jo-.h Daw,, Julia Me ar;. Adam Threadgold. Megan 
Zolnow.,l..y, JB Meyer. Jenmfer Hoh\Hlrth. Pam \\CCI. Tammy Marl..o, Jennifer chultz, Chad Thom.,on. d\1\0r 
Brenda Lynch, (front) Jo'h Lcihel, And; Johmon. arne Ne\1lle. Brcndon Placl... and Breit HotTman . 

Page-. hy Breit Hoffman 

We love punk! 

Megadeth. a.l.. a Megan Zolnow\k). 
arne e\ 1lle. and Courtne; \\'all..er. 

keep helting out the hit\. 

Come here little girL 

'\1r,. l ;nch. 'Pmtual leader of Student 
Council. hccomc' de,pcrate for atlec
twn and ahduct' a 'mall child (her 
daughter Hannah). 

Members of the Madison chap
ter of Hair Club for Men. 

II (Tra\1\ John.,onl and Ragged; nd) 
(Dan El..hcrgl \tall.. the hall\ of MH 
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Time for a conference 

oach Erik johnson, Dand Bergan, 
and Matt Havlik discuss the finerpomts 
of debate at the Karl r Mundt debate 
tournament. The tournament serves as 
!\tadio.,on' s 'home ganw' and is the last 
onl' b •fore the o.,tall• e~·ents . 

o what you're saying is .. 
Andr •w Ellsworth asb his opponent 
questiOns in order to make his point in 
one of his debate rounds. 

Debate team 
Bad. Lew•~ Bundy. Da,•d Bergan. Jared Hanson, Tony men. Mall Ha,lik. 
Th1rd row : Danny McGrane. Aubree Wack , Erin lu-en. Mike Byrd. M1ke Adam~. 
Andrew Ell\worth, Toby ecker. econd row: ngie Madison. Lisa Sauer, Breit 
Hoffman. ara anford , ndrew Jepsen , Jm.h Fritz, Gordon Kent Front : andra 
St..inner. ele~te Pape, Lon \i e1. mantel. Bect..y Ke"lcr. Megan Jensen and 

lari.., a Wolf 
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Oral lnterpers 
Bact.. · hn'> Weiland, Danny McGrane. .ua Sanford. To b) ' ecker. Ju 
Wh1tcomb M1ddle: Jamie Graham , Deb Kramer. Brett Hollman. Talit 
Goldammer, Eric Uthc. Je..,~i LaNm. Front: Anneka Blum. Counncy Lo,~e . T 
Winter.,, Becca Berghe1rn. ngel Hemmingson and Becky Ke;,.,ler 



hair boy trike again! 
Dunng the season, Matt Havlik took to 
hittmg fre~hmen with chair~ mstead of 
coa hes. Young Michael Bergan 
doesn' t know what' s coming ,1~ he 
worb long and hard on hisdebatecase. 

howing off their pea rly wh ites. 
Anneka Blum and Deb Kramer take a 
break from their long tnpto Rapid ·ity 
(in a chartered bus) to smile for the 
camera. The two were members of a 
reader's theatre that earned a superior 
at state. 

The best in the tate 
Madison's seven state interpers were 
(back) Matt Groce, Tara Winters, jus
tin Whitcomb, (front) Becca Bergheim, 
Deb Kramer, Courtney Lowe, and 
Anneka Blum. They brought home 
three superior and an excellent rating 
from Rapid City. 

Putting their heads together 
Becky Kessler and Matt Groce look 
closely at their evidence as they try to 
plan their strategy for the ne t round . 

Pagco, by Toh> ecl.cr 

What did 
Debate 

teach you? 

I I a rn d h ow to a rgu e 
b o th id es of a d eba te 
a t th arne tim 
-Ma tt Groce 

All Year Long 
Imagine for a minute an 

extercurricular activit} that runs 
from October to March. Tlus 
activity involve much v-.ork 
near!} e'vef)· day and requires 
you to be gone almo t every 
Friday and Saturday for com
petition. Thi i the de crip
tion for Oral Interpretation and 
Debate. Even though it i · a lot 
of vvork, it yielded man} good 
moment and tropies. 

In Octob r, the oral interp 
ea on b gan with a good 
ha'v\. ing for the team. After 

the fir t tournaments, a lo al 
come t \\a · held to determine 
which interper went to r 
gions. Ad ancing to tate were 
Becca Bergheim, Anneka Blum, 
Deb Kram r, Courtney Lowe 
and Tara Winter in Readers 
Theatr ; ourtney Low and 
Tara Winter in Duet; Matt 

Groce in humorous; Justin 
Whitcomb in dramatic 
intepretation. The reader the
atre, duet and humorou 
competitiors earned uperiors 
and the dramatic earned an 
excellent. 

The debater earned several 
individual and team trophie 
at tournaments aero the tate. 
At the tate tournament, many 
competitor brought home 
awards. David Bergan \\.a a 
semifinalist in Lincoln-Dou 
gla , Matt Groce and Beck} 
Ke sler were emifinali t in 
traditional debate and Tab} 
Uecker placed fourth in 
extemp raneou · peaking. 

The re ult how· that al
though foren i takes much 
effort, it lead to succe and 
fun in th pro e 
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Whatwasyourfavorite 
partoftheplay? 

ting and w rking 
with all kind f n w p ple." 

Erin Ander 

Madison Theater 
Presents 

Ba ylon 
evisited 

Charlie Wale (Chns 
Weiland) i a father trug
gling to gam cu tod) of lu. 
daughter Honona (Regina 
DL on). Throughout the play 
Charlie i forced to recall di -
turbmg memorie of hi alco
holic dar . Finall), a Charli 
re evie word of the tatu of 
Honoria' cu tod), he gam· 
new in ight into the meamng 
of life and the 10\·e he ha for 
hi daughter. 

Babylon Revi ited 1 a 
drama by F Scott Fitzgerald. 
Th ca t f mne, and fifteen 
tech crew member , under th 
direction of Jame ~iller, 
wor ·ed hard and gave three 
public performance . 

--

Region were held in Madi
on at the Dakota Prairie Play

hou eon January 2 th. Eight 
chool participated. Theca t 

received a uperior rating that 
em them to th tate compe

nnon in ermtllion on Feb
ruary 7th. At . tate they came 
through agam with another 
up rior. Indivtdually, Regina 

Dtxon, Erin nderson, Chris 
Weiland, and Brett Hoffman 
were awarded for uperior 
acting. Overall, the out tand
ing re ult proved th play to 
be exceptional. 
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What will I do? 

tandtng depre-,.,ed and alone. harlie 
(Chm Wetland) thmb ahout h" daugh
ter. 

We know you ' re thirsty. 

Debating ''hether or not to go drinl-ing 
'' ith h" fnend-,, Duncan (Tra\1'> Even) 
and Lorratne (Can Logan). Charlie 
<Chn-, Weiland) ha-, a tough deci-,ion. 

Do you want fries with that? 
Waitn:.,., Lind'>e} Man,ell and \\alter 
.\1att J.in'>'>Cn hope Charlie (Chn., 
Weiland) and Honona (Regina Dt~on) 
\\ill '>Oon decide. 

I love you daddy. 

Father daughter honding tal-c' place 
here a' harlie Wale (Chm 'li ciland) 
and Honona <Regma Dtxon) meet each 
other for the l)r,t t1me in man} month . 



The ca\t and tech ere\\ consi'>ted of: (Front) Franko Hud\on. Jill Barger. Brett Hollman. Enn Ander on. Chri 
Weiland. Regina Dixon. Lani Gohtab. Josh Fntz (Backl Kau Cecil. \ fatt Groce. J me Ziebarth, Cari Logan. Cod) 
\1entel. Lmdse) 1ax\\ell. Jo h Daw •. l\1att Janssen. Dan El..berg. Talitha Goldammer. Dann) ~kGranc. Tra\1 E\cn. 

Icc Beecroft. Chm Lembcke. Leah Keaung. and Amanda chullL 

Page'> b) Juli lhler 

Being a father is a tough job. 
D '(.id hcthcr c r n< t n t h 
daughter cu tody 1 the nght tnmg to 
do, Chari! IChn \\c1land), fanon 
(Erin Ander on) and Lmcnln (Brett 
Hoffman) talk 11 over 

The door that Cody built. 
Cod) \1cn/ a member of the tech 

ere\\, put th flm "' 'e h>U h on the 
hvmg room door. 

One more coat should do it. 

Dmng her tech ere\\ JOb. Jill Barger 
painl'> a\\a) on the lantern for the et. 

ONE-ACT PLAY 



He's got pornos! 
K) k La,tman. Dan El.bcrg. fra\ i' 
E\cn. J1l\h I ntt. Jo,h D<l\ i' and I ob) 
t:ecl.cr pra.:u.:c for a pia) 111 the forc't. 

Let us out! 
The tech LrC\\. Bacl. Lmd C) '\ta'\\\CII. 
Colleen R)an. hri' Lembd;c. Ton) a 
Ru-.-.ell Front 1\tand) Haupt and Jame' 
Ziebarth. arc forced to eat nothmg but 
bread and \\ater 111 the clo,et. 

The star-studded cast : 
Back Franko Hud~on. Lori Wei-.mantel, Kat1e Goeden. Bneanne Elpert. Amanda 

chult1. Leah Keatmg, Enn ndcr-.on. Alec Beecroft. Chrl'. \ ciland. Becky 
Ke'>'>ler. Reg1na Dixon. Trav1s Do"n'>. Brett Hoffman, Matt Groce. tacey 
Kahig. Lani Gol-.tab. Tahtha Goldammer. Kamo,a P1erce. Danny McGrane. Traci 
Olinger. \.1egan Jensen. Front an Logan. Jcnna A'smus. Courtne) \i alker. 
Tra\i'> E\en. ollcen R)an. K)le Eastman. Lmd-.c) Ma\\\CII, Mand) Haupt. Jo-.h 
Friv. 1att Jan\Scn. Beth Pcder-,on. Tob) Ue<.:l.cr. Ja1me Ha1ar. Ton)a Rus-.cll, 

~kbo:: Joll;:::~;~:~~:: ;""" z,b,nb ood Jo;b D"" 

Back to unfathomable deeps, beast! 
Regma D1um. Brett Hoffman. hri-. 'W eiland and Erin Anderson duke it out 
111 the fore't. 



Seniors of the world un ite! 
Bad,. Chn., Lembcke. Beck} Kes\ler. Colleen Ryan. Lmd\C) 1ax"cll. 
Tonya Ru\Sell. and D1rcctor Doc Miller. Front : Jame., l1ebarth. Tra\1\ E\en. 
Courtney Walker. Erin ndeNm. Cari Logan and Tra\i., Do"n'. 

Gimme some sugar, baby. 
Titan1a (Beth Pederson) fall\ madly in 
lo\e \l.llh an a.,., (Kyle La.,tman). The 
fames (Leah Kcatmg. Jenna '>\lllU'>. 
Lan1 Gobtab. Karissa Pierce. taccy 
Kalv1g. Talitha Goldammer. Bncanne 
Elpert. manda chulll and Can Logan) 
look on eagerly 

Welcome to Oz. 
Courtney Walker (Pucl.) rcpre'>cnts 
the Lolly Pop GUild. 

Day
d•aeam 

An incredible challenge 
faced MHS thespian . The the
ater troupe had been asked to 
per formA Midsummer ight'. 
Dr am, the fir t Shake perian 
production in the history of 
Madison High School cast 
of 34 took up arm again t the 
leviathan that \.Vas this play 
Only one of the many ob-
tacles pre ented to the actor 

was learning the line in iam
bic pentameter. "Sine the line 
rhymed, you couldn't deviate 
from them at all. There wa ·no 
ad-Jibbing," aid Matt Jan en 
(Oberon). 

Another problem ov rcome 
was the vi ual appearance of 
the set and the fairie . Green 
body paint was used to tran -
form av rage high chool tu
dents into th ervant. of the 
Fairy King. 

The guys were filled with 
joy to be able to wear dre e 
and, in many ca es, tights in 
public. "My legs felt silky 
smooth. I couldn't keep my 
hands off my elf," aid Franko 
Hud. on. This feeling v,:a ech-

Page., bj Brett Hoffman and Curt Bce'>le) 

Hail to the king , baby. 
Matt Jan.,.,en a\pire., to be the next 
"Luck} Chanm Leprechaun " 

Adieu , adieu, adieu. 
Jo.,h r ntt and Kjle La'>tman m the 
"dramatic finale. 

Spring Play: An
other one o' dem 
plays. 

oed by the other male in the 
play. 

But once the et \\.a built 
and the men got u ed to itting 
in skirts, the play ran like a 
well-oil d machine. "It wa a 
lot of fun. Someday I hop to 
be good enough to get line , " 
aid Lori Weismantel, the en

thu ia m evident in her face. 
De pite the in redible amount 
of time and effort rut in by 
ca t members, th y al appeared 
to have a happy overall 
rememberance of the big 
event. When performance 
night came 'round the com
pany mu tered it courage for 
one last run. The program 
went over well with ali the 
citizen of the land and earned 
accolade from many a 
di tingui d pillar of th com
munity. 

Looking back on the xpe
rience, Laura Wiken mu. ed, 
"Thos thing eem mall and 
indi tingui hable, like far off 
mountain . It seem w till 
leep h re, we dream." And a 

plea ant dream i vva . 
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What has FBLA 
done for you?? 

"FBLA ha op n d many 
door for m . I have learn d that 
ifi b lie e in my elf, I will achie e 
any dream I put my heart into." 

-Anneka Blum 

Think BIG: 
A c h i eve :Z:::,f'U~Ht.J 

Double them mb r hip, 
doubl the fun. Th Future 
Bu ine Leader of America 
tart d off a gr at year with 

twenty-eight member. . Thi 
out tanding achievement 
gained them state recognition 
with a econd plac award for 
increa · d member hip. "I ""ill 
be very impre ed if the arne 
thing is done next year," aid 
advi. er Mr. Hulm. 

Throughout the year "
eral member attended "get 
together." u h a the Execu
tive Board Meetings, the Sum
mer Leader hip In titute, the 
State Fall Conference, and the 

ational Fall Conference. 
Th group tackled their fir t 

proj ct, which wa planning 
the Winter Formal. 

"I think it all went really 
well ... we got everything done 
ju t in time and it looked 
great!" aid Annie Gu taf. 

"We had a gr at time deco
rating ... until w arrived the 
next morning only to find v
erythmg in a huge me s on th 
floor," aid Katie Cum min . 

Other activitie included 
FBLA week, Advi er' · Day, 
Hat Day, and Couple Day 
wher you picked a partner 
and dre ed the arne. They 
al o carried on the tradition 
of upk eping the candy ma
chine and selling di count 
card . 

Finally the trooper road 
tripped to Sioux Fall to at
tend the State Spring Leader-
hip Con~ r nee. For three 

day· they a. sist d with B cca 
Bergh im'scampaignfor tate 
Historian, te ted over s veral 
bu ine topic , and mingled 
with other chapter members. 
Current State Reporter Anneka 
Blum plac d in the top three 
for the position of State 
Parlimentarian. Anneka ha 
erved a State Reporter on 

the Executive Board for two 
year. 

With their acquired busi-
nes kills and lead r hip 
qualiti , the e FBLAer 
thought BIG and achi ved 
their dream . 

~ 38 O RGAN IZATI O NS 

Aim for the Stars! 
Bee~ a Bcrghe1m CnJO)' her\clf a' 'he 
camp<ugn' for . tale H"tonan . 

This is Great! ! 
[ nn h\cn and C'eJc,te Pape '>how 
the1r enthU',ia\m dunng the Opening 
General esswn at State. 

The Head Honchos. 
The group wa., lead by their officers 
Kri'>ti Schllesman and Bccca Bergheim 
( o Vice Pre\ldcnt'>). ngcl 
Hcmmmgson (Trea-.urcr). Tara Win
ter., ( ecretary). ourtne} Lowe (His
tonan). Annel..a Blum (Pre\ldent). 
Dehb1c Kramer (Reporter). and Kan 

hrendt (Pari i mcntarian ). 

Paper Clips 'n Fishing Line. 
After nmc long hour-. of dccoratmg for 
the Wmter Formal. Lon Wei-.mantel 
puh together the hangmg star' \~llh a 
smile. 



The FBLA Troopers Include: 
Back: Jenntc Kontt, Chri~t) Truesdell, Kellt Gu~taf. Katie Cummins. arah Green. Tammy Marl<.o. ara anford. Kri~ti 
CauiJ.. '\1tddlc· Erin ndcN>n. nmc Gu-.taf. Brenda Ltnd-.a}. Kaylynn Bruns. Anneka Blum. Bccca Bergheim. Tara 
Winters. Dchhtc Kramer. ele.,tc Pape Front BccJ..) Ftch. Kan Cllom. Beth l·ei-.tner. Lon \\ei-.mantcl. Angel 
Hcmmtngson. ourtney LO\\.C. Kmtt Schltesman and Kari hrendt. ot pictured: Erin 1\\en. Holl) EIJ..in. Monica 
Walter., and Kari nder~on 

Pages h) Courtne} L()\\ e and Dehhte Kramer 

All Dressed Up and Ready to Go! 
Dchhtc Kramer. Courtne) Lo\\.c, Becca 
Bergheim. Tara Wtnters and nneJ..a 
Blum sho\\ ofT at the State wards 
Banquet 

Still on Earth .... maybe! 
rngulfed tn planets and -.tar-.. Kaylynn 
Bruns and Kristt Schltcsman prepare 
for the \oyagc "To the Moon and 
BacJ..." 

Almost Out of Air? 

ara anford and Jennie Kontz con
ttnuc to pu-.h themsclve-. to the max 
unttl all the balloons are inflated. 
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It ' s not j ust cows , sows , and 
plows . 

TJ oome' and Gregg PHI\ c plain to 
middle 'chool tudenh ''hat FFA i'> all 
about 

Jamie Graham stands tall 

The .tcttng dl\tnct Ill ecretar}ffrca
'urer. ''a' re-elected Tn:a,urer for the 
upcomtng )Car. He al'o prc-.cnted an 
Jl)u,tratcd Talk and rccct\ed a '>Uperior 
at the \late con' en lion 

FFA Members. 
Bacl •. Ke\in John.,on, Corey John~e. Jason Kuhl, Paul Fischer. ean Heeney, 
Chad Anderson. Bec~y Larsen. Jill Prull! and Cod} Menzel 3rd ro". Michelle 
Wenlaufer. Ariel Keating. Jeremiah Corbin. Derecl. Zelller. Bill Sunde. And) 
\i all. 1tl..e Phelp. and Tara Hemmingson. 2nd Row: Wyan Cole, Ja.,on Martm. 
Abbtc Reuter, Emily Hodne, Josh elson, Tony Heeney, Ru.,.,ell Wie\e, John Stten 
and Paul Eich. Front Row: Brian wter, Paul Fischer, Rebecca Brook\hire, Jenmfer 
Kearin, Je.,.,ica Coome'>. Gregg Ptl!\, T.J. Coome\. aron Johnson. Paul chon 
and 1au Bruns 

~ 4 0 ORGANIZAT IONS 

Stacks of quilts. 
The FH member\ participated in the ·· BC Quilt., .. project. All the 
for the top., "a' donated by the communuy and donations \\.ere accepted 
fundtng of the filler and backing. A total of 72 qUill'> were made. Ptctured wt 
the quill'> are Meltsa Eich, Holly Elkin, Jennifer Moose and Jam ie Graham. 



Horse Judgers. 
ncl Keatmg. Abb1c Reuter and Rebecca 

Bruol.-.hm: placed 2nd at state compe
tition held m Brool.ings. 

Lets eat. 
The annual FFA pic teed wao., enjoyed by 

the h1gh -.chool faculty . Jill Pruitt. 
Lind-.cy Prostrollo. Rebecca Brool.o.,hm: 
and Paul elo.,on sene Mr 0-.tcrbcrg 

'>Ome JUICC 

The FFA Officers 
Back: Matt Bruns. Paul ebon, Gregg 
Pitts, and Brian wier. Front: Josh 

chon. Andy Wall. T.J. Coome-.. and 
11chcllc Wettlaufer 

The FHA Members 
Back·Melisa Eich M1ddlc : Jennifer 
1oo'>e. Je<,sica chmder.and Jenmfer 

Keann. Front: Ashley lien. Jamie 
Graham. Aubrcc Wack and dv1ser 

arolyn Goldammer 

Pages by Jeremwh Corbin 

What did 1/0U 
do inFFA? 

''I'm the Reporter."-Matt Bruns 

Watch 
Out 

The FFAer began their mi -
sion at the bottom, in the dirt

Land Judging. The land judg
ing team storm d into Bran
don looking for gold. What 
Paul el on, Greg Pitts, Mike 
Phelp and Brian Swier found 
wa 9 place. Quite re peer
able con idering th re were 7 5 

team competing. Hibernating 
until pring at MHS, member 
practiced and prepared for the 
tate convention. They had. ev

eral high individual and team 
placer in Salem, Howard and 

Little I. 
At the State Convention held 

in Brookings th Blue Coat 

The Blue Coats Are 
Coming 

invaded the college campu . 
The Ag Mechanic · team of 

Dereck Zeitler, Mike Phelp , 
and K vin Johnson plac d 9th. 
The atural Re ource team of 
John Stien, Greg Petter en and 
Dan Ekberg placed 12th. The 

Live tock Judging team of 
Michelle Wettlaufer, Corey 
Johnke, Ryan Fedeler and 
Emily Hodne placed 13th. Paul 

el on and Gregg Pm received 
honorary chapter award at the 

annual banquet. 
Then the blue coats were 

gon , leaving behind them a 
world better than they found 

it. 
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How do the student 
publications seroe 

MHS? 

"The Maroon give student who 
are inter sted in journalism an oppor
tunit} to work together in writing 
articles and laying out the paper. For 
the re t of the student body, reading 
the pap r is a fun break from school." 

- Carrie e' ille 

Black& 

and read all over 
It'squiteob-.:iou that chool 

publication have tudent a 
their main audiences, but the 
Maroon and Bulldog aL o in
form the community. Wheth r 
it' your parents looking 
through your yearbook or 
adult scanning the newspa
per, informauon rea he out-
ide the school walls. 

The staffs of both publica
tion tarred off the year b} 
attending SDSU Pres Day. 
From then on, Maroon and 
Bulldog staffers worked hard 
to meet the deadlines. When 
asked what he thought of dead
lines, yearbook staff member 
Courtney Lowe asked, "Do I 
really hav to think about 
them?" 

Yearbook torie are ,.,·rit
ten mo tly for tudent , but 
\Hiters also have to keep other 
things in mind. Yearbook edi
tors and advisor Joanne Ustad 
had to also think about the 
community. Many parents 
read their childr n' year book 
and tl1e Bulldog can b een 
throughout the community. 

The Maroon serves a pecial 
purpose to tudents. It keep 
them informed on new that 
affects them. However, the 
Maroon also serve. a pecial 
purpo e outs1de the . chool. 
Each edition of tl1e Maroon 
wa circulated in the Madison 
Daily Leader and reached 
many memb rs of th com
munity. 
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Future masseuse? 

Tra'1' L\Cll '>lamb 0\Cr Tom Blair"-, 
'houlder' 111 '\1r,. •,tau·, dc-,l..top pub
It-,hmg cia". \\here a lot of the \\or!.. on 
the~ 1' done . 

Colorful Characters 
Yearboot.. co-editor-, Stac) Ltllc..t..ov. 
Amanda chult1. and Jcnn1e Kont11\mm 
tcam\Hlrt.. 1' the bc-,t "J) to complete 
the ) earboot.. 

Long Hours 
Jo,h Da' 1\,TOb) cder. Dann) 
McGrane. 1r M1chacl L)nch. and Carrie 

e' ille '>pend time \\Ori-.1ng on the 
Maroon at one ot the man) after-,chool 
meeting., needed to get the paper out on 
-,chedule 

layout and Design 

With computer at the read). 1aro01 
co-ed1tor Carrie C\ille ponder' 0\cr 
where each article and picture -,hould be 
placed 111 the new,paper. 



Rebecca Appel, Amber tewart. Josh Le1bel. Brittni Begeman. Kelli 
Gu-.taf. Chn. ty Truesdell , Brenda Lindsay. Kat1e Cummm\, Leah Keating. 

nme Gustaf. Knsten Osterberg. Middle: Jessica Hanneman. arah Green. 
And) Johnson, Brett Hoffman. Kmti chlie\man, Kimberly G1Itner. ourtney 
LO\~e. Anneka Blum, Debb1e Kramer. Becca Berghe1m. Front : Megan 
Jensen, Lani Golstab. Toby ecl.er. Amanda chultz, Jennie Kontz. tacy 
Lille;ko'. Jamie Graham. and dam Eril.. on. 

Page; by Toby Uecl.er 

Two heads are better than one ... 
Th1s dehmtel} \eem\ to be the ca\e a-. 

ourtney Lowe and Kn\11 chhe\man 
prepare the1r page' for the yearbool. 
deadlme. 

"How about this one?" 
e\\.spaper co-editor Dann) McGrane 

sccl.-. adv1ce on \\.hat chp-art to u-.e in 
the M· r n. 

Back: Kyle Eastman. Kristi chlie;man. K1mberl) Giltner. Josh Da,is. arah 
Green. Toby Uecker. Th1rd: Alec Beecroft. nd) John-.on. Carrie 'eville . Jen 
Hohworth. lison Friedo\1.. Dann) McGrane. Jame-. Ziebarth. ad\ i-.er 111-e 
Ljnch econd: Jo-.h Leibel. Jennifer chult1. Jam1c Graham. Enc the. Jennifer 
Goeden. Ka11e Goeden. Front: Chri; Weiland. ndre\1. Ell-."orth. and ele\tc 
Pape . 
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Proud and posing. 
R)an Ha\\ lc) gcutng elm led h) hi'> 
tcllo\\ da"mah:' Kattc Lnco,o,on. and 
Courtney Walker at the altona! Honor 

octet) tnductwn ccrcmon) 

Do what you want. 
oryHeidelherger tclb the audience at 

the ational Honor octCl) ceremony. 

1998 Boys State. 
Mr. Jtm Ha~lik po'>e'> wtth delegates and alternates Jo~h Da~i'>, Jusltn Hoff. Andy 
Johnson , Man Havlik and Jared Han\on. ol ptctured Brendon Plack and Eric 
Uthe. 
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1998 Girls State. 
Back row . delegates and alternate\ Katte ummtn'>. Brenda Lindsa). Julta 
Me ary, Ktm Giltner, Tara Winter'>, ourtney Lowe, Jill Barger and nneka 
Blum. Ol ptctured Pamela weel and Amber Iewan. 



Pledg ing with Honor. 
Ryan Hav.lcy. Jill Barger. Rehecca 
Berghetm. nncl..a Blum and Kattc 

ummin'> repcattng the pledge at the 
tnductton ceremony 

KMO and FPS partic ipants. 
Back Jame<, Ztebarth. Anneka Blum. 
Rebecca Berghetm. Alec Beecroft. Tohy 

ccl..er. Latll Golstab. Katie Goeden. 
Lewt<,Bundy. Front: Li'>a auer. Audrey 
Muellenberg. Renee Halger<,on. An
dre\~ Elh\~orth. Ton} Amen. Lori 
Wet\mantel, Breu Hoffman. Mauhev. 

ebon. Lee Brooke and Aubree Wad:. 

Nat'l Honor Soc. New Inductees: 
Row one: Jill Barger. manda chulll. 

ourtney Lowe. tacia Murray. mher 
elson. Rebecca Bergheim. Tara Win

ter<, and Brenda Lind<,ay. Row two: 
Laura Wil..en. Amanda Haupt. Lind<,ey 
Maxwell, Kn,ttn chltc,man. Wendy 

elson. Julta Me ary. Amanda Stetler. 
alley Meyer. eala Dahl, Amber 
tcwart, Kimberly Gtltner and Katte 
ummtns. Row three. ollecn Ryan. 

Pamela Sweet, Annel..a Blum. Brett 
Hoffman. Jc.,,e Miller. Tom Hamltn. 
Jared Han.,on. Brendon Plack. Ryan 
Hawley and Jo,tah Goldammer. 

With a smile. 
Colleen Ryan t> proud to be an inductee 
tn the ational Honor ociety. 

110ft' IJIIJ '1'111~ 

"It will probably helpmegetintocollege 
next year, I also think that the teacher 
respect me more." 
Kim Giltner 

Academic 
Excelence 

Brains aren't the only thing 
you need to be in the ational 
Honor Society ( HS). The 

ational Honor Society 1 an 
organization e tabli hed to rec
ognize out tanding high chool 
students. Student who have 
e tabli hed excellence in the 
areas of cholar hip,service, 
leader hip, and character. 

Scholar hip is repre ented 
by the color gold, and m an 
commitment to learning. Ser
vice ha the color red. ervice 
could be volunteering your time 
and abilitie . Purple tand for 
leader hip that hould exert a 
whole orne influence on the 
school. Character gives indi
viduality and per onalit}, it' 
color i green. 

With the e four criteria and 
a grade point average of 3. 5 or 
above a tudent can be a mem
ber of the ational Honor Soci
ety. 

Every pring the induction 
ceremony is held. HS mem
ber plan and conduct the cer
emony to recognize n w mem
ber . 

There are man} benefits a 
a memb r of ational Honor 
Society; cholar hip , recogni
tion and help when applying 
for a job. 

The ational Honor Society 
i a great group to be a part of 
and will provide great benefit 
that will la t a life time. 
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MAROON MADNESS 

Like an agile jungle cat. 
dam Threadgold mmeo, m for the !..ill. 

" I have three! " 
nn Feenck proudl) o,ho\\.o, ofT her tenni'> ball\ . 

~ 
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putting the hurt down. 
Jordan len\ caU\C\ hi\ opponent \Orne \criou\ pain. 

Keeping the pace! 
Kri..,ten 0\tcrhcrg and Kattc Eric.....,on charge through 

the golf cour,c. 

Wha-bamm ! 
tr Julta Me 'ary i\ read) to di'h out a fierce plate of 

\OIIe) ball 

What ha been 
your weirdest 
sport injury? 

" I broke my leg in 
two places hooting a 

layup." 
------Jason Thomson 

"Unbearable pain in 
the jimmy" 

-----Paul Ebsen 

"I got shot." 
-----Matt Nelson 

"I crotched the beam" 
-----Jamie Olinger 

"Broken rib from 
fighting with a billy 

goat.'~ 

------Jim Petter en 
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SCOREBOARD 

Girls Boys 

I st Early Bird 11eet I st 

3rd Wtn/Brkgs 3rd 

2nd O'Gorman 1st 

lOth 11itchell 9th 

I st 11ilbank 2nd 

3rd Deuel 4th 

I st Howard I st 

I st Canton I st 

6th Brookings 6th 

1st Regions 2nd 
5th State 4th 

ate Helling- "Mr. . 
giving u~ a nice pep 
talk before the Howard 
Meet.'' 

And_\ Johnson- "Trying to 
put m) weats on with 
my hands frozen shut 
foiiO\\ing the state 
meet." 

len Schult:- 'The boy'> 
JUmping into the pond 
at the golf course." 

Dustin Patch- .. Listening 
to Ryan Hanson on the 
way home from the 
state meet". 

Stick together. 
Encouraging one another throughout 
the race help' teammate'> Kn'>ten 
Q,terherg. Kauc Enc.,.,on and !leather 
L111glc keep the pace 

Runnin Like the Wind. 
-\m) Btcl.ett CO\Cr' ground on her ~ay 

to the ftni h line . 

Super Woman 
With teammate Amy Bickett and Katie Eric~'>On close behind. alley Meyer '>!ride' out at the >tate meet. Salley fini">hed 
fir'>! for the thtrd lime in her high school career 
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Finish ing the race in style. 
;-.ate Helling I'> up the hill and on h1., ~~a} 
to the finish hne at the Madi'>On earl} 

hird meet. 

1997 Boys Cross Country Team. 
Front rm~ Jared Kjelben. Ju'>tin Bartel. Chance Rag'>dale. Jordan Zen'>. Chad Patch. 
John Green. Jo-,eph Colombe. Jeremy Bartel. Dann} Meyer Middle row Bryan 
Hentge-,. Tyler Han-,en. rant Ja-,per'>. Maxon Keatmg. Mi~e Crownover. Ryan 
Han-,on. Matt Havli~. Matt Falor. Back row: Du-,tm Patch. Za~ Heilman. Chad 
Thonl'.on. Brendon Plack. Jo-,h Leibel. Andy Johnson. Matt Groce and :'o:ate Helling 

1997 Girls Cross Country Team. 
Front rm~ Angie Thayer, Heather Lingle. hannon Ahern. Je'>ica FJer-.tad. Ca...,andra 
Konen. M1ddle rm' Am} Bickett. Kristen 0'>terberg. Renee te1chen. Michelle 
Caron. Jenmfer Uthe. 1egan ebon. Bac~ row: Amanda S.:hultz. Courtney \ al~er. 

Jenn1fer chultt. Andrea Jan~e. alley Meyer. Kat1e Enc-,-,on. M1chelle Wettlaufer. 
Anel Keat1ng and Wendy ebon. 

What is Cross Country? Is it 
a bunch of suicidal races, a 
sport \\here all you do is run, 
or 1s it a sport that you just go 
out to get a letter? It is like 
most tlungs what you make 
of it. 

Led by captains, Katie 
Eries. on and Josh Leibel, the 
teams competed at the top 
throughout the season. There 
were also many mdividual vic
tories. At the state meet, R} an 
Hanson led the boy's team to a 
4th place finish, placmg 17th 
individuall}. Salley Meyer, 
placing first for the third time, 

Catch me if you can. 

and Amy Bickett placing 8th 
led the g1rl' s team to a 5th 
place finish. 

Awards 
MVPs. 

R}an Hanson, Salle}· Meyer 
Most lmpro1ed : 

ate Helling. Amy Bickett 
Academic All State 

Katie Ericsson 
All State 

Salle} Me,cr 

Coach's A11ard 
And} johnson 
Knstcn Osterberg 

Statistians 
Ky Leibel and Katie Cummins 

Ryan Han-,on pour' it on a' he pa<o'>e' b) an O'Gorman runner on hi-, way to a fir't place 
fini-.h at the O'Gorman meet. 
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Thi. v. a th year for the 
Madi on Bulldog ! Foun n 
enior led th team to victor} 

after victory. De troying team 
after team, the bulldog be
carne a for e and played like 
one. "Our ucce ful ea on 
'\\a du to nthu ia tic leader-
hip and a group of trong, 

hardworking, aggre ive 
men," aid Adam Threadgold. 
The team hined with many 
very proud moment , includ
ing the September 26th game 
again t Vermillion, beating 

Gotta Be Aggressive. 

them for th fir t tim in ix 
year ·. 

Unfortunately they handed 
Bon Homme th pot light in 
th la t regular game, lo ing 
their fir t battle. But, they came 
back . trong agam t Milbank in 
th tart of the playoff.,, lifting 
th team's spirit back to where 
it once wa in the tart of the 
ea on. The econd playoff 

game again t Sis eton b came a 
tough fight, ending the Dog' 
ea on with a record which any 

team could be proud --- 8-2. 

Jo\h Davi., and John tem stop the offen\e again\! We\\lngton pring'>. 

50 FOOTBALL 

Run for your life! 
Matt Kraner carne' the ball to ye 
another touchdo~ n. 

The 1997 Football squad. 
Back . J.B . Meyer. Joby He1bult, Ph1llup Racthl, Matt Brun\, Omar Gon1alc\. 
Ja\on Th01mon. Ben Down\, Pat Keann, Paul ehon, Adam Thrcadgold, Gregg 
Pim. Todd Barnck. Travi'> John\on , Matt Kraner, Justin Hoff. Andy Weber. 
Andy Patter.,on. Tony Meyer. Jo. h Dav1s, Brian Reed. Brian wier. ean Heene). 
Ju\tin Cole. Du.,tm Walker. Jason Fi.,cher. Coach Darren wenson. Coach AI 
Bierschbach. John tem. Adam Ahem. Ryan Duffy. Kelley Riedel. orey 1mp,on, 
M1l..e Barnck. rik Mullen. Jared Wall , Brett chmu. Chns auney. K1rl.. Callie\. 

oach Max Hodges. oach Jerome Garry. Coach M1ke Anderson. Jod} Thomp
son. Jimmy Materese. Ju\tm GaiT). Tony Heeney. Tom 1ebcn. Lucu\ Dietterle. 
Josh eben. Anthon} Holling.,worth, Trent Miller. 'athan ernmg, Coach Tom 
Osterberg. oach Tom 1ilne. Cheerleader., Mandy Haupt, Erin Anderson. Brenda 
Lindsay. Amanda chultz. Kelli Gu\taf. Kristi Schlie\man, Bethany Ford. 



your marks, get set. 
Madtson Bulldogs face off wtth 
tngton prings in front of a 

I hc•meton1e crowd with Ben Do\\ n'> tn 

The thrill of victory. 
Coach Jerome Garry gives the team 
mcludmg DU',tln Walker. Chris Sauney. 
Tony Heeney. Tyler Barnck . Jared 
Wall . J B Meyer, Justin Hoff. Josh 
Davis, Matt Kraner. Tom etbon. and 
Andy Williams. a post game pep talk. 

Run, Cheeser run. 
Tra' ts Johnson trtC'> to out run his 
opponent and carr) the ball to safety . 

Page-.., by Kri..,tt chlte'>man and Rebecca ppel. 

SCOREBOARD 

t1HS 

48 

30 

39 

41 

16 

35 

49 

06 

33 

07 

• 

Flandreau 

Canton 

Lennox 

Wessington Spgs. 

Vermillion 

Sturgis 

Red Cloud 

Bon Homme 

t1ilbank* 

Sisseton* 

Playoff Games 

AWARDS 
aptains 

Tra\is Johnson 
Paul el on 
J.B. Meyer 

OPP. 

15 

12 

06 

06 

03 

16 

00 

30 

09 

26 

Mo tValuable 
dam Threadgold 

Harde tHittler 
Travis Johnson 

M tlmpro\ed 
Todd Barnck 

Hu tier 
J. B. \.1eyer 

Unsung Hero 
Paul elson 

uper cout 
Josh elson 
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SCOREBOARD 

l's Them 
Dell Rapid 55 34 
Harri burg -l4 53 
Canton 5 33 
Len no" 29 55 
We.t entral 57 45 
Ho\\ard 52 54 
Flandreau -ll 44 
flandreau Ind. 52 5-l 
Deuel 64 22 
Vermillion .p 63 

IOU alley 5 24 
Hamlin -lO 51 

L ~eton 44 4H 
Len no'. 59 70 
Tri- aile} 51 65 
Flandreau Ind. 63 43 
l\1ilbank -l7 3-l 
De. met 41 56 
Flandreau Ind. 74 30 

·· \Vi~gity-Wiggity- Whack" 
--Kim Merager 

"Brmrnie1· Rule" 
--Mand_, Lee 

"Popcorn bal/.1 that J. T. 
and I made" 

--Rebecca DeCurtin 1 

"Short talkji·om Coach 
DeCurtins (!{fer the 
Flandreau Indian 
~a me 

--Jessica Thompson 

"The llick)-smel/y tape 
ball" 

--Carrie , et ·il/e 

Out of my way. 
Knn '\1cragcr tell\ her opponent hcforc 
she runs her UO\\ n. 

Up, up and away. 
kgan ZolnO\\sl..y puh it up fur two 

j)Oin(s 

Get down that floor and score. 
Rebecca DeCunins hurrie'> dov.n the court but runs mto a liule trouble. 

Page' by Jean Hubchcr and • tacy Lillc'>l..ov 
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Waiting for an open ing 
Julia Me ary hold~ her po.,llion as 
Carne C\ lllc pa"e' her the ha.,kct · 

t>all 

Girls Varsity Basketball Team. 
Coach Ke\m De urttn., , Jena Macne\\<,l..i. am Grad. Mand) Lee. Julia Me ar). 

Carne evllle, Megan Zolnow.,ky. Je.,.,ica ThompMlll , Rebecca De urttns. Kun 
'.1erager. cala Dahl. Tara Palmqui.,t. li~on FriedO\\. and Coach Unterbrunner 

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball Team. 
Top: Jenny Callahan. am Grad. Jena 1actie\\ ~I..i. Karli Thrcadgold. Tara Palmqui.,t. 
Mandy Lee and oach nterbrunncr Bottom: Tamm) Marko. Ali.,on Fricdow. 
Je-,.,ica oomes. bb) Lctghton. Kmt1 Caulk. 

With onl} sixteen teams left, 
the Lad} Bulldogs finished their 
eason vv bile competing for the 

District 4A championship in 
Brookings. The Bulldogs lost 
to the Flandreau Flyers 3 8 to 
16 . 

The regular eason proved 
to be a grueling and competi
tive schedule for the ladies. The 
teams' five seniors proHded 
good leadership during the ea
son, and Mr. DeCurtins hope 
that the three junior and four 
sophomore \"vOrk hard so they 
are ready for the 98 season. 

The captains of the varsity 

GRRRRRR 

team were Kim Merager, 
Rebecca D Curtins, and Carrie 

eville . Indi .. idual awards; 
Hustler -Megan Zolnowsky, 
Sparkplug-Kim Merager, Best 
Offensive-Rebecca De urnns, 
Most Dependable-Carne 

eville, Unsung Hero- Megan 
Zolnowsky, Mo t Improved
Julia Me ary, and Most Valu
able-Julia Me ary. The Aca
demic All State went to two of 
our Lad} Dogs, Carne eville 
and Megan Zolnowsky. 

Mandy Lee grow h at her opponent. and pushe., her wa) toward the ba I..et to ~core 
another two points . 
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Golf is 
Grand! 

A the ummer wound 
down into fall, golden leaves 
draped lao ely from the tree , 
the boys golf team took to the 
cour e. They were equipped 
only with iron , woods, and 
putter , but they were ready 
for the battle ahead. It wa 
time to hit the ball. 

Mr. Lorenz had prepared 
hi team well, and their perfor
mance reflected it. The team 
came out strong and finished 
trong with an 11 and I 5 

record. 
"We knew what we had to 

do and we were happy with 
there ults," aidAdamThielbar. 

Picture Perfect . 

In all th boy golf team 
finished with a fairly good 
record and will return next 
year with five letterwinn r . 

A for the girl's ide of th 
club, their ea on also tarted 
off well, as u ual. Led by 
senior and letterwinner Car
rie Swier th team had great 
potential. It wa hard to com
pete with la t year's 10 and 4 
record, but the team did. 

The girls played strong all 
season. At the tate meet th 
all individual team members 
placed in the top 100 and the 
team placed 5th. 

Tom Hamlin delivers a perfect drive down the fairway a~ LukeYouman'> trie'> to 
find the ball in the Fall '>Un. 

54 GOLF 

Come on baby! 
LuJ..e Youman-, whi'>per-, \weet noth
ing. to hi-, ball in hope\ of encouraging 
it into the hole. 

Girls Golf Team. 
Back left: Kim Giltner. Jody Anderson. Erin Beecher. ara Sanford. Carrie w1e1 
Liz Wenk, Lisa lhler. Le'>lie Corb1n, Katie Stoddard. Lisa Mader and Rache 
Sanborn. Front: Katie elson and Sarah Green. 

Boys Golf Team. 
Back left: Jared Hanson, Adam Thielbar. Willie Wenk, Jesse Miller. Tom Hamlin 
and Adam Erik'>on. Front left: Josh Meyer, Paul Green, Luke Youmans. Milo 

atwick, Matt Hart and Matt Walters. 



I am one with the ball. 
Adam Thielbar ~teadie' and prepares 
h1mself for his patented ?-1ron shot. 

Keep your eye on the ball . 
Le~lie Corbin in her nuid bacl, SV.Ing on 
hole #I . 

It 's Good! 
Carrie v. ier put' a gimme in the 

the hole . 

Boys 
SCOREBOARD 

MHS 
147 
321 
335 

163 
350 

334 

328 

336 

162 
163 
165 
337 

334 

OPP. 
167 
379 

302 
326 
329 
157 

302 
372 

Lennox 
Sisseton 
Mitchell Quad 
Watertown 
Brookings 
Mitchell 
Brandon Valley 
Mitchell lnv. 
Watertown 
West Central 
Brookings lnv. 
Watertown 302 
Sisseton 370 

367 
292 

Watertown lnv. 
Sisseton 
Watertown 
Brookings Quad 
Watertown 308 
Mitchell 316 
Brookings 344 
West Central 183 
S.F. Roosevelt 157 
West Central In 
Big 8 T oumament 
Lennox 342 
Vermillion 337 
Region IIA 
Roosevelt 
O'Gorman 
Lincoln 
Brandon Valley 
Washington 
West Central 

309 
311 
322 
326 

33 
359 

Gtrls 

SCOREBOARD 

I st Place 
2nd Place 
5th Place 

Big 8 Conference 
Reg~on IIA Meet 

State A Meet 
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SCOREBOARD 

Season Record 17- 6 
Us Them 
35 Deuel 28 
44 Milbank 28 
35 Adrian 20 
64 Vermillion 9 
21 Bon Homme 41 
12 Watertown 46 
43 S.F. O'Gorman 24 
31 S.F. Wash. 29 
20 S.F. Roosevelt 35 
18 Mitchell 37 
63 lennox 6 
36 Webster 27 
48 Hamlin 18 
34 lennox 28 
30 Central lyon 33 
34 Okoboji 36 
36 S.F. O'Gorman 30 
42 Sibley Och. 29 
42 West Central 21 
51 Huron 21 
34 Yankton 22 
27 S.F. Roosevelt 28 
40 Howard 19 

Awards 

Out tandingYoungWres
tler 

Jordan Zen.., 

1 tlmpro\ed 
Bnan Reed 

Hardest Worker 
Ryan Han;,on 

l\il\1' 
John t1en 

aptains 
John Stien. Brian Reed and 

Greg Pettcr..,cn 

~ 56 WRESTLING 

Let's get it on! 
Omar Gor11alc' readre' hrnbell for the 
opponent and another \tunnrng \ ic
tor) 

Winner! 
Greg Pettcr,cn rad., up another prn a' 

the ref proclarm' him the \\inner. 

AAAAARRRRGGGHHH!!! 
Pat Kcarrn squeeze~ every la\t inch of energy out of hi' opponent a' he move' him into the fe tal pO\I tr on. 



Die Sucks! 
John Suen lllli'>hc' off yet another 
poor opponent \~ilh a pin . 

Wrestling team. 
Front: tall'>llan and Cheerleader'>: Becky Lar\on. Colleen R) an. Bethany Ford. 
Laura Rhode. k\\ica John\on. Kay lynn Brun'>. econd ro\\: Greg Pcucrsen. 
Jordan Zen'>. Jerae W1 rc. ory ticn. a'>CY Pcter.,en. John 11cn. Ryan Han'>on 
Th1rd nm Tra\ is Johnson. ndy Weber. Tra' is Do,,n-.. Pal Keann. Bnan Reed 
Fourth nm: Milch Walker. 11ke McG1II1Hay. Du.,lln hoenrock. Ru-,sell \\1ese. 
Paul Eb'>en. Du'>l ln hiffer. Fifth row: oach Chm Waba. id. Bahr. Michael 
Barrick, Lenny !locket. Pau l Fi-,cher. Tony Heeney ixth row: Coach I 
Bicr.,chbach. Edward Wendel. Joby Heibuh, Ja'>on \ll arlln and oach Bud Postma. 
"lm pictured: Omar Gonnle'> and had Bla-. ius. 

Page'> by Da' 1d oil 

tarting the season \\ ith a 
vengeance, the Bulldogs de
feated Deuel 3 5 2 8 in the first 
meet. This started Madison on 
a 4 and 0 run. The Bulldog 
also fini hed the eason with 
3 1 I mdividual wins, 207 in
dividuallosses, and a 61 °1o win
lo s percentage. 

The 1997-1998 team 
consisted of six seniors, four 
jumors, four sophomore , ten 
freshmen, and three middle 
school students. Travis 
Johnson felt that the "experi
ence of the team" helped them 
out a lot. 

Five Bulldogs went on to 
represent Madi on in the State 
Tournament. Greg Pettersen 
finished second at Regions in 

Somebody help me! 

th I 03 pound class and Jor
dan Zens also finished second 
at Regions for the I 1 2 pound 
class. John Suen came out of 
Regions with a championship 
in the I 3 5 pound class, Omar 
Gonzales finished second in 
the 140 pound class, and Brian 
Reed finished third in the 
heavyweight division. Three 
of the stat q uahfiers placed at 
the State Tournament. John 
Stien recei\ed a runner-up, 
Omar Gonzales placed fifth 
place in the. tournament, and 
Brian Reed finished sixth. A 
a team Madi on . cored 44 
points and placed fift enth at 
the South Dakota I A Tourna
ment. 

Bnan Reed·, opponent beg'> for mercy a' he lriC'> to escape the deathly gripping 
talon' that are the arm'> of Reed. 
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0 R CHEERLEADER KNOW 
WHAT IT' LL ABOUT 

When omeon ays th 
\\ ord cheerlead r \\hat do you 
dunk of?? "Pom-pom. ! " aid 
Paul amp! . "An enthusiastic 
per on!" blurted out Kelley 
Riedel. "The aw ome d co
ration. m the gym on home
coming!" aid icole 0 \Hid. 
But, did you knovv that we 
almo t went without pom
pom , enthusia m, d cora
tion , or cheerleader alto
g ther? Barely havmg enough 
girl to try out and no ad isers 
thi ·activity almost didn't ur
nve another year. 

Keeping the pirit alive, 
quad worked their harde t 

to maintain urvival. Tim \\a 
pent attending camp, paint

ing boxe , and preparing for 
the game. 

Let's Cheer Bulldog Style 
Yar\lt)' Wre tltng heerleader' Jc "ca 
John\on. Colleen R}an. Ma ... cot Mand)' 
Haupt. Bethany Ford, and Laura Rohde 
po<.,e wnh their "tn<.,piration" Moe. 

·--- 58 CH E ERLEADI NG 

During the eason the cheer 
leader made po t rs, ·nacks, 
and juice for their team . They 
"my t riou ly" TP'd houses 
and trained a fe\\ senior boys 
to imitate them in front of the 
chool. At the gamec.; they old 

pom-poms, painted faces, and 
pre ented to the student body 
the new Bulldog. They al o 
work d hard on dances, new 
cheer , and impr s. ive tum 
for the crowd. 

"I think that th cheerlead
er are g mng along a lot b tt r 
thi year," aid Monica Walter . 
"They really get the crowd 
mto It," aid Jenm Kontz. 

Hopefully after u h a great 
year, they haYe earned more 
re pect and more people \vill 
get involved next year. 

Cop A Bulldog Attitude 
ar\lt) Gtrl' · Ba,ketball Cheerleader<., 

Tara Winter.... ourtnc) Ltmc. Ma<.,
cot Debb1c Kramer. Annel.a Blum. and 
Becca Berghctm team up for a great 
\ea\on 

"We are the Spirit Sensation !" 
hwtball Cheerleader... Knst 
Schltcsm.tn. Brenda Ltnd\a}. Kd 
Gu\taf. Mand)' Haupt. Ma ... cot \manu. 
Schult/. and Enn Anderson ha\C deter. 
m1nation. 



Let 's Win!! 
The boys' basl..etball cheerleader' hri,ty True'>dc ll. Brenda Lindo,a). Tara 
Winters. arah Green, Courtney Lowe. and Anncka Blum o,tep 1nto their 
amb1110us <,tunt during the quarter brcal.. of a game. 

"Twist 'em Like a Pretzel !" 
\1andy Haupt. l aura Rohde Bethan) 
Ford. <md Je-.\l<.:a Johno,on cheer on the 
grappler-.. 

" Go BIG Dogs" 
AnneJ..a B I urn and the other cheerlead
er\ uo,e the1r arllo,tic ability to mal-e thio, 
huge bulldog pmter and other decora
tion' for the "-1 iddlc chool g) rn lor the 
Homecoming game 

Lying Down on the Job?? 
Boyo, · Ba\1-.ctball Cheerleader' Brenda 
Lmdo,ay. arah Green. Christy True-.dell. 
Tara W1ntero,. ourtney Lo\~c. and 

nneka Blum taJ..c a re\t alter an C\Cil 

ing game. 

Move Over Picasso! 
Kmt1 chlie\man '>hO\\\ off her !Inger 
pamtmg sJ..III' at the 2nd t. Dmer to 
get the community read) for Home
corning. 
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SCOREBOARD 

Score 

West Cent/Pipestone 123.0* 
Deuel 127.3* 
Wagner lnv. 127.9 
Mirchell lnv. 129.3 
Brookings lnv. 126.73 
Vermillion 127.6* 
Madison lnv. 133.7* 

Brookings/Mitchell 45.4 
Huron 122.7 
Region Meer 133.475* 
State A Meer 130.734* 

* indicares meers won 

AWARDS 
l\lo t Valuable: 
Kn . ten Osterberg 

Most Impro~ed: 
Kat1c Reuter 

Academic: 
ourtney WalJ...er 

60 GYMNASTI CS 

Dancing Away ! 
Katte Reuter p0~111g on her lloor routine. 
Katie rccet\eu I Oth on lloor at the ~tate 
meet 

Upsidedown. 
KristcnO~tcrhcrg attempt\ a hac~ flip on 
the heam Kristen n:cch cu 6th place on 
beam at the ~tate meet 

1st Again .... 
The gymna'>t rectevtng their plack for first p lace at the \tate meet. ront : coach Susie ollignon, coach Ltntla olltgnon. 
manager Jen Hohworth , Kn~ten Osterberg. Jcnna A~~mu~. Jamte Olinger. Courtney V alker. Katie chon. Ltnti~C) 
Pro. trollo. Jene..-a Goeman . Katte Reuter, Kri'>li ceil. Sac~ . manager Jmh Lethe I. eala Dahl. manager Jon McDermott. 
coach Diane Bra.,l.amp. manager bbie Reuter 



Gracefully Balancing. 

Kati~ ebon hold~ a ~calc on the beam 

Up and over. 
eala Dahl flying into a front handspring on vault. 

Pages by Karli Threadgold 

I st! I st! I st! I st! The 
winning tradition continued 
for the gymnastic team win
ning tate for the fourth year in 
a row. What did it take? 
"Oodle of hard work and 
dedication," said Jamie 
Olinger. "We stuck together as 
a team and achieved our goals," 
say Courtney Walker. The 
gymna ts had not only team 
goals but per onal goals. 
Kri ten Osterberg's goal was to 
win the All Around title at 
state. Although she didn't get 
it h came close with econd 
place. She is only a freshman, 
that ha three more year to 
achieve her goal. The team's 
goal wa to get a score of 13 5 
at state. They came do e win
ning with a 130.734. The 

Holding on tight. 

team was 7 for 1 0 in winning 
meets. Although it wasn't 
easy with all the trains, prain 
and sickne es they had, they 
tuck together and pulled 

through to take it home. 
They had a little help 

with the new gymnastic cen
ter. It provided shorter prac
tices at night, le s work for 
manag r to setup equipment, 
and most of all a home for the 
team. The gymna tic center 
will help keep the tradition 
going by providing les on 
for younger gymna t here. 

The gymnast may have 
not achieved all their team 
and per onal goals, but they 
ended the eason c lebrating 
their fir t place at tate. 

Jamie Olinger begins her pu~h away on bars. Jamie recei' ed 12th place on bar~ 
at the state meet 
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"The ea on ma} not have 
gone a w ll a we expected, 
but the girl played with a lot 
of heart and de ire." said oach 
Orl} n Lar on. 

tate quahfier. arah Green, 
nn Feerick, Katie elson, Lori 

Wie mantel, Traq Olinger, 
helia Han en and Monica 

Walter placed 16th as a team 
with arah taking 2 2nd m the 
individual competition . 

Monica Walters said, "To 
love tennis i to love having 
fun, being with friend. and 
pending the night in a hot l 

during the tate tournament." 
Looking forward, Coach 

Orlyn Larson aid, "Losing se
nior Ann and Monica \\ill he 
difficult, but Katie and arah 

Ready to Kill. 

\\ill make great l aders . If ev
eryone steps up like expected 
we should be much better n t 
<;eason." 

Bo}' Coach Doug ims sa1d 
"Tlu season \\ e played more 
matches against very strong 
teams, it improwd the team 
play and made us much more 
competitve." 

There are many moment. 
that the boy's tennis team \\· ill 
r member for years to come 
but the mo t Impressive may 
be their come-from-behind 
win again t Brooking . 

Coach Doug Sim said, 
"The lo of the four seniors 
will be replaced hy a good 
nucleus of younger players." 

ate Hclhng attacking lil.e a crazed commando. 

~ 62 TENNIS 

Posed and Ready. 
arah Green return\ a \Cne. 

Boys Tennis Team. 
Bacl. . Jcrae W1rc. Luke Youman<,. u\tin Wmberg. J B. Mc}cr. Casey Peterson. 

ate. Hellmg. Coach Doug Sim\. Front. Ju\lln Zerfa\, Paul Green. Mitch Wall.er. 
Ryan llolt, Jo\h Meyer. J1m Matcrc<,e and hm Finck. 

Girls Tennis Team. 
Top: oach Orlyn Larson. ourtney Becl. . Sandra kmner.Anme Gu\taf. 1aggie 
Fc1ge. M1ddlc: Trac} Olmgcr. Katie ebon. arah Green. hella Hansen. Front : 
Ann Feerid. and Mon1ca Walters. 



Youmans and asc) Peterson 
to "in. any"ay pmsoble. 

Pages by Jo'>h Leibel 

Not worried about any love. 
Sheila Han~cn ~ho"' great form dunng 
her '>Crvc . 

Bringing it down! 
Chns Fincl. bring., d!mn the thunder on 
hi., opponent'> ' ! ! 

SCOREBOARD 

MHS 

3 
I 
4 
2 
3 
0 
3 
5 
5 
0 
I 
I 
4 

0 
0 
0 
4 
2 
5 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
0 
6 

Boys 
S.F Roosevelt 
Yankton 
Brandon Valley 
Mitchell 
Huron 
S.F. Washington 
Vermillion 
Brookings 
Pipestone 
Watertown 
S.F. O'Gorman 
S.F. Uncoln 
Vermillion 

Record: 2-11 

Girls 

OPP. 

6 
8 
5 
7 
6 
9 
6 
4 
2 
9 
8 
8 
5 

S.F. Washington 9 
Aberdeen Roncolli 9 
Brookings 9 
Yankton 5 
Watertown 7 
Vermillion 4 
Vermillion 6 
Mitchell 7 
Yankton 9 
Pipestone 4 
Pipestone 6 
Huron 9 
Watertown 9 

Record: 1-12 

AWARDS 

Boys 

:\lVP 
J.B. Meyer 

1\tostlmpro~ed 

ustm Winberg 

a•rls 
aptains 

Monica Walters 
nn Feerick 

~lVP 

arahGreen 

tostlmpro'"ed 
andra kinner 

TENNIS 



SCOREBOARD 
HHS 

lennox 52 
Clark 66 
Sioux Valley 69 
Winona 56 
Chippeawau Falls 53 
DeSmet 43 
Flandreau Ind. 79 
Hilbamk 63 
Hamlin 59 
Canton 74 
Parkston 72 
Howard 59 
Deu~ 63 
Tn-Valley 67 
Harrisburg 7 4 
Flandreau 61 

Them 
57 
59 
71 
60 
59 
5 I 
49 
37 
58 
49 
65 
60 
49 
54 
65 
45 

West Central 92 70 
Sisseton 72 55 
Vermillion 86 55 
Flandreau(Dist) 60 63 

Awards 

MVP 
Levi Walker, 
Todd Barrick 

Most Improved: 
Matt Bruns 

Hu tier 
Du'>tin Walker 

Mr. Clutch 
Levi Walker 

Mr. Defense: 
Dustin Walker 

Blue Collar Player 
of The Year 
Tom iel en 

Captains 
Levi Walker 

Todd Barrick 

HANG TIME 
Adam Thn:adgold 'lam dun!-.' agam't 
Flandn:au . 

Watch out Below!! 
Mtlo at\\icl-. 'lam' one do\\n . 

What do I do now? 
Ro" Ha\\lcy handle' bcmg double-teamed like a pro. 

~ 
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Barncil. pu,hc\ pa\l three Howard 
10 gel a good shot. 

Boy's Basketball Players 
tudent mgr. llan Dull; . Todd Barnck. Tom iel\cn. dam Threadgold. Mall 

n\ Middle : Jc\\c Ohon. Dustm Walker. Lev1 Walker. Jeremy Jepsen. dam 
1clhar. M1lo atw1cil. Front Ryan Hawle; . Brcndon Placil.. Brian Sw1er. ndy 

and Ro\\ ll.m ley 

"He jumps, he hoots, he 
core ! The shot was a suc

cess." If you attended any of 
· the boys basketball games, you 
probably heard this quite of
ten. The var ity bulldogs co
captain. were Levi Walker and 
Todd Barrick. These two se
nior were accompanied on the 
floor by ix other eniors, six 
junior , and one sophomore. 
They won 13 games and lo'>t 7. 
Height was an advantage for 
the Bulldog with the honest 
starter being 5' 1 0" . That along 
with all the experienced s mars 

made the Dogs even harder to 

defeat. 
"It was a year where unself

ish play and team unity took 
center <;tage. Anytime you start 
a season the way v.,·e did ( 1-5) 
It\\ auld be easy to quit on your 
teammates. Yet, these guys 
found a way to turn the season 
around and won I 2 of the next 
I 3 game , " aid Coach Gene 
Lorenz. 

Bulldog pride wa'> ob\ious 
on the basketball court and in 
the stands. 

or Varsity Boy's Basketball He's Got UPS! 
oach Doug ims, Ryan Duffy. Kcv111 Keegan. Tyler Walker, Luca'> Diellerle. Levi Walker just hangin around walling to \hoot. 

iddle: Mall Walter'> , Trent Miller. Justin arry. Corey impson. 
ront: haun Dorothy. Zail. Heilman and hns finck . 

Pages by Brooke Begeman BOY'S BASKETBALL 65 



It' all about bump, et, They fini hed the year lo ing 

pike. That's \\hat Madi on 

u ·ed for a succes ful s ason. 
With enior leader hip, the 

volleyball t am fini hed the 
ea on with a 16-1 + record. 

Madi on' Ionge t winning 
treak v-;a 5 in a ro\v. They 

breezed through the Di trier , 

beating Stoux Valley twtce and 
Flandreau Public once, to be 

come Di trict +A Champs. 

Ready & Waiting. 
\'vend} el on \\ailing tobump the hall. 

66 VOLLEYBALL 

two ver} do matches again t 

the DeSmet Bulldogs m the 
Region 2A matchup, much to 
the di appointment of the 
team. 

All and all the t am had a 

great ea on\ ith a dt appoint
ing ending. How v r, the 

future look bright for next 
year with nine returning letter 
winner . 

Posed and Ready. 
aile~ Me)er "all\ for Tra\:i Rcme,~c·, 

\Ct a\ ~end) el\on had., them up. 

The 1997 Varsity Volleyball Team. 
Bac~ oach '\1il..e L)nch. Julia '\1c ar). Kelh Gu>taf. Ton)a Ru' ell. arri 

C\llle. Amber Stewart. li end} ebon. alley Meyer. Front Jennifer Goeden 
Amber ebon. Jacl..ic Thayer. hh) Le1ghton. Traci Re1n1c~c. Kri,ti Hegeman 
and oach Joyce Farrell 

The 1997 Jr. Varsity Volleyball Team. 
Top: Coach M1ke Lynch. Amber elson, Tara PalmqUI>t. Jena Macne\\ski. Kell 
Gu>taf. M1ddle: arly End.\on, Traci Olinger. Ariel Keatmg. Kat1e Goeden, Stac 
Wolf. Tammy Marko. rront. Rachel . anhorn. Jenmfcr Goeden. Jenny allahan. 
';amantha Grad. Karl! Threadgold and Ahhy Le1ghton 



The Dogs looking to score. 
Jacl..ie Tha)cr put<, 1t down. 

At her best. 
Tonya R u~~cll ~howmg the Canlmah 
what'\ up I 1 1 

Looking for an ACE. 
Juha Mc'lar) tal..c\ her 'ene. 

Page., h} Tyler Wal l..cr and Jcs<,e Ohon 

SCOREBOARD 

MHS 
I 
2 
2 
I 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
2 
0 
I 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 

2 
2 
2 
I 
I 

16 . 14 
OPP. 

DeSmet 
West Central 
Canton 
Lennox 
Vermillion 
Lennox 
M1lbank 
Sioux Valle~ 
Flandreau nd. 
Phillip 
S1sseton 
Arlington 
Verm1lhon 
Howard 
Chester 
Roosevelt 
Wa~ner 
Par ston 
Chamberltn 
Burke 
Deuel 
Tn-vall~ 
Fland. ublic 
Hamlin 
Arlington 
Playoffs 
Sioux Vallefl 
Fland. Pub ic 
Sioux Valley 
DeSmet 
DeSmet 

AWARDS 

\lost Valuable 
Jad.te Thayer 

Best Attacker 
Wendy ebon 

Most lmproHd 
alley Meyer 

Hustler 
arrie e\ ille & 
Jackie Thayer 

nsung Heros 
arne e\de & 
alley Meyer 

Spark Plug 

2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
I 
2 
0 

0 
I 
0 
I 
2 
0 
I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 

0 
0 
0 
2 
2 

mber tewart, Carrie 
e'ville & Jackie Thayer 

Be t ener 
Wendy elson 

VOLLEYBALL 



SCOREBOARD 

Boys Girls 

Barker Relays I St I St 

Big 8 Conference I st 2nd 

Region IIA I St 

State A 9th 

Awarfls 

MVP 
}o h Leibel 
Salley Meyer 

68 TRACK 

I St 

6th 

Running with the quickness. 
l uca' Grogan healh out .titer grahhtng 
the hatnn from Omar Gon1alc,. 

Looking to break her own record. 
Bed.) Etch heg tn-. her run 111 the pole 
'aulte' ent Thi' "a-. the ftr,t )ear 
\ -IaLit on haLl gtrl' partictpating in pole 
'aultmg Bed.) hold-. the record a t 
7" :.··. 

Tearing out of the blocks, 
Jesse Olson gtves Madison a great start. 



And she's off. 
hannon Ahern gncs the baton to 
alley Meyer tn the 3200 meter relay. 

Boys Track: 
Back.Grant Jasper\. teve Zobel. Matt Kraner. Jo\h Leibel. Omar Gonfale>. 
Cameron Allsup, Andy Johnson, Tom Hamhn. Luca\ Grogan. Alec Beecroft. 3rd 
row: Maxin Kcatmg. Zal.. Heilman. Brcndon Plack. Mile Crownover. Du\tin 
Patch, Ben Down'>. John tlen. Jes. e Obon. Tom 1eben. Jared Wall. Lee Brooke 
2nd row: Luca\ Diettcrle, athan erning. haun Dorothy. Justin Garr}. Chad 
Thomson. Tony Meyer. Jerae Wire. Tony Heeney. Ed Wendel, Cra1g Falor. front 
row:Paul Eh\en, Tyler chuurman\. Jo\h D1ai, dam "11ller. Jon McDermott. 
Chad Patch, Paul Even. Andrew Elbworth and Tyler Han\en 

Back row: Kans\a Roger'>. Jena Macziewsl.i. Tara Palmquist, ofla Gonzales. K1m 
Merager. arne evillc. Megan Zolnow\ky. mher tc,~art, • aile} Me}er 3rd 
row: Wendy ebon. Neala Dahl. Karli Threadgold. Kelh Gustaf. Julia Me af}. 
Amanda c~11le, am Grad. Alison Friedow. Katie Encsson, hannon Ahern . 2nd 
row: Kri\ti aulk, ndrea Janke, Becky Eich. Jenmfer chultL. Kri<,ten 0\terberg. 

arah H1ggms. Audrey Muellenberg. Ariel Keattng. M1chelle Wettlaufer. front 
row· Ann Kappelle. Andrea Tucker. Bobbi Jo Obon. Jane\sa Goeman. Heather 
Ltngel, JC\\ica Fjerstad and my Bicl..ett. 

That was the question 
among all the tracksters. It was 
answered according to what 
you liked to do, or what the 
coaches felt you were strong 
in; running, throwing, or 
jumping. All areas were strong 
this season. 

Many trachters qualified 
for the state track meet during 
the regular season. All of the 
boys r lays qualified and 
three of the girl relays quali
fied. Individual qualifiers in
cluded] sse Olson with a 2 2. 7 6 
in the 200m dash and a 11.3 in 
the 1OOm dash, Salley Meyer 

Praying to the Heavens. 
Ton} MC]Cr ghde\ through the air. 

Page'> hy Jc\\e OI<.on and icl.. Prostrollo 

in the 400m with a I :0 1.6, the 
800m (record) \\'ith a 2:20.4, 
andthe3200mwitha 11:38.0, 

eala Dahl m the I OOm hurdles 
\\ith al5.7, and the 300m 
hurdles with a 47 .7, and 
Megan ZolnO\\Sk} in the 200m 
with a 27 .5. 

Taking first at the regional 
and conf< renee meets, the teams 
headed to the state meet with 
43 aboard the bus. 

The team did well at state, 
the boy's team placed 9th and 
the girls placed 6th. Th end 
of anoth r great year. 

TRACK 69 ~ 



Powerlifting 
The econd tate hampi

on hip ''a achieved thi. }ear 
in the le r known \\ orld of 
po'' erlifing. The team had an 
a\\·e ome p rformance at the 
tournament held in Madi ·on. 

hile on their tr k to "m the 
champion lup th hfter broke 
or tied I 6 MHS Powerlifting 
record . 

New kid on the Block 
Volleyball joined th intra

mural family with a bang. 
There \\ere 6 team "ith a 3 2 
participant . Kenzi 0 ''ald' 
team defeated Ann Ferrick' 
team for the World hampi
on hip. 

Oye!! 

Basketball 

The Intramural Basketball 
ea on wa 1rr gular b} any 
tandard . tarring with a 

record numb r of girl 
(three), this\\a al othefir t 
ea on that a girl ''as drafted 

in the fir t round w h n Megan 
Zolnow ky \Vas chosen by 
Willie Wenk. The ea on 
ended "ith th dominant 
team lo ing in the champ1 
on hip. Their captain, Paul 

el on, \\em on the injured 
re erv li t when a cow 
tepped on hi foot. H 

joined Ja on Thom on who 
broke hi l g on a routine 
la}up. 

R)an E1d. \oog houh a., he trie~ to launch the ball O\Cr Adam potan ke" gra\p. 

~ 70 INTRAMURALS/ POWERLIFTING 

IBA World Champions. 
Back Aml} \\all. Adam Erik.,on. Middle Ke\ln Jnhn.,on. Adam 
Blom. Front: Ru-,.,ell Beck. Eril.. Mullen and Cod) ')chmidt 

State Placers on the powerlifting team. 
Back: Ed"ard Wendel. Jon McDermott. Cody chm1dt. Paul Eich 
Front Kam.,a Rogen •. Jes-.ica Thomp.,on. Greg Pctter.,cn and Brian choll 

With the strength of Atlas. 
Jo~h chon concentrate'> on the large ta\k behind him. 



With total concentration. 
ot.l} Schm1t.lt hrcc":' through another \tagc 

I can do it! I can do it! 
Jon McDermott 'a}' to h1m,elfa' he lift' the "eight of the '~orlt.l on hi'> \houlder'>. 
Jon also set 4 Madi'>on recort.l'> "-lth: quat (!.' 510 lh'>.: Bench Pre'' @ 310 lb'>.: 
D.:at.lilft @ 505 lb.,.: and Total @ 1325 lh'> 

Page' hy Jeremiah Corhm 

••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Intramural • • • • • 
• Volleyball • • World Champion • 
• • 
• Kenzie 0 wald • • • 
• Teryl Keppen • • • • Kri tofor Bahr • 
• • • Katie Stoddard • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Powerlifting 
Individual placer 

First Place 
Karis a R ger 
J erae Wire @ 123 
Cody Schmidt@ 132 
Jon McD rmott Hwt 

Second Plac 
Greg Petter on @ 114 
Brian Scholl @ 123 
Paul ich @ 148 

Third Place 
Edward Wendel 198 

Other LifteL 
Adam Threadgold 
Jim Pettersen 
Du. tin Patch 
Josh el on 
Andy Weber 
J na Macziew. ki 
Becky Eich 
Tony Heeney 
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SHADES OF GRAY MATTER 

Diggin ' ln. 
Karh Thrc:adgold b.:gin' the dc:hcate ta'i- of di ectmg 
a cra)f"h 

"Wheeeee!! !! " 
Tom 1cl,c:n excla1m' in \\Oild\\ori-ing jo}. 

~ 
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oum -dwee-dum -dum -dwee-dow ! 
Brenda l 1nd-.ay. Courtney \'vall..cr. Tonya Ru-..,cll . Mall Jan-.-.cn. Jcnna A'>'>mu'>. Erin Andcr\on, elc.,tc Papc. 
and Briannc Elpcrt Jl~C under the leadcr-.hlp or Mr-. . Hcgg. 

Prodigy and Teacher. 
Mall Ha~lil.. gets sage-like advice from Mr Austin on 
numcrou-. \uhject.,. Thi., time the -.ubject is hnl..1e.,, 

Checking their e-mail. 
Kim Meragcr and nn Feericl. frolic on the internet. 

Pages bj Travi., ven 

What would be 
your dream 

class, and who 
would teach it? 

"Theology- Ghandi, be
cause he, a stud." 
----Adam Thiel bar 

"Mr. Austin teaching 
gym clas , because I 

would like to hear him 
say 'Good Morning,· 
everytime we came to 

home base." 
----Atny Bickett 

'"Guerilla watfare by Che 
Guervara. No reason.'' 

----Michael Byrd 

"Intetior De ign by Mr. 
Milne." 

-----Jenna Assmus 

" I would have President 
Clinton teaching a clas 

on dating." 
-----Eric U the 
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" He may have my nose, but he's got your cheek
bones ," 

hn l..:mhd;.: .: plaon' to \lr . 1-r.:d.:nd. of h1 'culpturc on 
.\n \I 

Capturing the image. 
arah l r1 \\Or!. on a dra\\111£ for h.:r \\alcrcolor p<llntong 111 

\n \ 

" It was the best of times ... " 
An and vr., ~a.,l of Jcn Hob\Hlrth reado, qu1ctl) on the 
lihrar) 

" I'm beginning to feel very claustrophobic ," 
Jcn lloi\\\Orth thinb ao, amcron ll.,up and arric C\11lc 
cao,t her lace. 

__ ; 
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"I'm not going to burn myself. I'm not going to burn 
myself ," 
Regma D1xon caullou~l; pamt~ the hot \l-ax on her batik m 
Art I 

"Don't worry, 3-D computer art looks really cool ," 
Mr>. Frederic"- a~.,ure'> Ro.,., Ha\l,le; a\ he bcgmo, a computer 

project in an class. 

A good combination 

Who says trimester scheduling isn't doing 
us any good? For art clas es, trim ster sched
uling has helped immen ely. Along with in
crea ing the number of students who have 
enrolled in art classe , the longer period pro
duce a lot more artwork. In the traditional 55 
minute periods, tudents would just get . tart d 
and imo a project and then the bell would ring . 

ow, tudems have twemy extra minute to 
\\Ork on project . 

Art V and VI are independent cla e . 
An V students chao. e six or ven project . 
including a com put r design, to have completed 
by the end of the trime ter. An VI tudem 
concentrate on one big project. Thi project 
has to be quit challenging and time con uming 
in order to take a whole trime ter. In both 
ca e. , the . tudem are ind pendent and hoo e 
\\hat they \\am ro do. Since An V and VI are 
together in a cla , they completed a group 
project-a ca t of }en Hal worth. 

"Well, wh n they did my face, it wa kind 
of ·cary. but it wa a once in a lifetime experi
ence and I had fun with it," J n HaL \\Orth aid. 

Refle ting on her experience in An V, 
Carrie eville said, "Unplugging Cameron's 

computer and splauering Travis' an work were 
the highlight of th cla . , but li tening to Gangsta 
Rap on 104.7 FM was really fun, roo!" 

In addition ro providing extra time for tu
dems to work on project , rrime ter cheduling 
ha also given time to produce mar works for 
the an how. 

To some, the an show is a place ro get fre 
food, bur it i truly a place for ani t to how off 
their crowning achievement . Although the an 
how i famou for it white chocolate-dipped 
trawberrie , Mr . Frederick ummed it up by 
aying, "The an how i · a culmination of the 

year's work." 
Thi was the econd year that the an how 

wa held at the Madi on Public Library, \vhich 
ha created greater expo ure to the public. Wh n 
it wa held at the gallery, the only people who aw 
it were those who wem there for ju t that, to ee 
an. ow, anyone attending meeting , tudying, 
or just looking for a good book will e the an 
how. 

Setup on the an how began on April 2 6, the 
how opened on th 27th and the r ception wa 

held on the evening of April3 Oth. Th how then 
ran throughout the emire month of May. 



Ready for take off. 
K:y ley t1t1 nght hdorc hi-. llr-.t solo JUmp in Loosening up. 

'l.)dl\ mg class at Mil . Pat Kcarin letting u-. l.now he need-. a ruh do\\-n . 

When you think of elective. at MHS do 
you think of a wide variety of cia s or lack 
there of? Did you know that 80°1o of the cia e 
offer d are elective ? MHS off; r v nty-four 
elective , but how many of the e are you 
inter t d in taking and feel will benefit you in 
the future. Student complain about not being 
able to fill their chedule with cia e that they 
would \\<ant to take. Photography, Marine 
Biology, and Astronomy were offered, but 
were taken off the list of electiv . Student 
were up et that the e cia e were offered but 
later that } ear they were dropped. Student 
were then forced to look for a cliff; rent clas to 
fill th ir chedule. We walked through the 
hallowed hall of MHS to find out what elec
tive tudent are taking now and what elective 
tudent would like to see in the future. 

Elective tudent would 
like to have available at 
Madi on High School. 

" I always wanted to take a c i a~~ on 
rna saging becau e I always wanted a 
rub-down after wrestling." Pat Kearin , 

.. aptime I 0 I b cau e I need my beauty 
leep." Jamie Olinger 

"How to be a player; becau e I want to be 
a player for life ." Todd Barri ck 
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Friends forever. 
Paul L.h~cn and T}lcr Schuurrnam don"t care v.h1ch 
elective~ the) ta~c a~ long a., the) get to ta~e them 
together 

It's all about Physics baby. 
Tonya Russell grins a~ Mr. Au~tin admires the wave
length of her slinky. 

Power steering. 
Cameron Allsup keeps a close watch on Bryan Eich 
to make ~ure that he doesn "t mess up h1s truck. 

Listen up! 
··who da man ·}. l"m da man:· ~a}~ Tom Pankralf 
during \hop cia\\. 
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They build character and strength. 
Jon McDermott got hi'> '>trcngth from carrying 
around hi'> hud,ch of Legm. 

"They 're confusing ." 
Is all Tra\" Johnson thought about hO\\ Lcgo'> 
aftccted hts lik 

Legos don't float. 
But ~llh tmagmauon anyone can make them float. 

Attention getter. 
Tht'> little guy ~a., put here ju-.t to catch your 
attentton . It ~orl..ed pretty good huh"! 
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Top Speed. 
Lcgo-. can take a per on arountl the race track 

Books vs Legos. 
Atlam Th1clbar -.a1tl. ·"ff Jt wcrcn"t for Lego-. 
prohahly ..-oultl have tlc-.troyetl my mint! ..-Jth hook\ . 

The Toy That Taught U All 

Can you think back to your favorite toy? 
Everyone had their favorites. Som had doll , 
other had army figure , but their aren't many 
students in high chool who could say they've 
never played with Lego . 

ot only were Lego fun, but they chal
lenged the mind. They made people think. 
Creativity wa a huge part of Lego magic. A 
person could build their own hou or pace-
hip, u ing ju t their imagination. 

"Gues what oah built the ark \Vith?" 
aid Jeremiah Corbin. 

Legos taught u how to follow in truc
tions, and color coordinatate. Jackie Thayer 
though.t; "They h lp d me to di tingui h my 
color . 

Leg ven taught u how to count. If a 
p rson want d their hou to be perfect, th y 
had to count all the little dot· on the tops of the 
block o the block· would all match up. 

How important are Lego to tudents? 

Da\id olt aid, "I still won't leggo my 
Lego ." 

Mr. Au tin aid, "Lego are literally the 
building block of our ociet}.'' 

It brought a tear to Matt Bruns' eye as he 
thought deeply and aid, "I was deprived as a 
child and was limited in my Lego ability. It ha 
hampered me throughout my life and ha 
brought an emotional and ocial tr . . to the 
point where I cannot build relationship . " 

Sure, all the e are academically related, 
but Lego made us feel emotion. Whether we 
had a proud smile of omething we ju t com
pleted or the cry of our pace. hip that ju t fell 
apart, Lego taught us the facts of life. 

Whoev r said, "Every thing you need to 
know you 1 arned in kind erg arden,'' never 
played \Vith Lego . 
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Expanding their minds. On three. 
Da\td 1\;oll help' a ,econd grade tudent in Mr' Juli lhler mstrucb her kindergarten cia-,, to lift the 
Egeherg· da\\. mu,hroom 

~ 80 

Helping Out 
Tutors gain experience outside the classroom 

What' a way to help out and learn how to 
work with young tudent '.'\<ithout sitting in a 
cla room? Tutoring give junior and enior 
tudent. the chance to p nd time and help 

middle chool and elem ntary chool tudent . 
Th new trime ter cheduling has provided mar 
time for tudent to tutor. 

Why do tudent decide to tutor? 
"I decided to tutor becau e I'm going to be 

going into elementary edu ation and the expe
rience helps me to get to know what it' like to 
be a teacher and I love to be around children," 
aid Kim Merag r, who tutored for Mr . 

Thomp on' fir t grad cla s. Heather Dachtler 
al o igned up for tutoring for the experi nee of 
knowing what n' like to be a teacher. 

Other however, don't ign up for tutor
ing for the exp rience of being a teacher or 
becau e they lov children. 

ACADEMICS 

"I didn't want to take another cla 
aid Amber Ander on. 

In the cla sroom tutor do many differ
ent activities. 

"I help th m with their homework and 
anytl1ing el e they need help with," aid Joby 
Heibult. 

Mike Gluhm, who tutor. for Mrs. 
Gangler' middle chool art cla aid, "I 
help them with their art project . " 

For whatever rea on they decide to 
tutor, the activitie they do with the children 
make tutoring a great experience and they 
urge others to ign up. Students hould sign 
up at th beginning of the year o that ther 
are enough cla ses for every one who want 
to tutor. 
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Hmm .. which color to choose? 
\1il..c Gluhm a\\1\1\ an art tudcnt m choo..mg a t:olor for 
hi' pnljCt:l. 

May I help you? 
K1m Mcragcr anw.er' the telephone at Wa.,hington 
I lcmcntar} where she tutor\ and mentor\ . 

Your Turn. 
Willie Wenk pia}' an animal game \'ith one of hi'> \tudenh. 

2+2=4 .. . right? 
A -.tudent m Mr, Thomp.,on ·., tlr t grade cia.,., a\b Heather 
Dachller. 

TUTORING 

\ 
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3:20 thank God! 
Bill unde. \aron John,on. and U'>tin Winberg en.JO) )Ct 
anoth ·r da) at 1H. 

Yummy ! 
mber \nder en enJO)' a Dr Pepper a' 'he aligno, the paper 

JUSt nght dunng Office Bloc!... 

W !to wcu 
.Mr. .YlH.J tiK ? 

''I'll bet that he had I 2 children and 
owned 3 bank . " Karli Threadgold 

"He ha alway existed, probably, he 
\\.'a wor hipped as orne type of God in 
anci nt Sumaria." Brett Hoffman 

"He V';a a Walman Greeter and he got 
fired becau e he aid 'good morning' 
in read of 'good afternoon'." 

Jamie Olinger 

"H wa a chimney weeper " 
Brittany Pear on 

"He stole' 54 Chevies and hid them at 
hi farm." PatRoutier 

"He \'\:as a hair stylist. "Nicole Oswald 

"He was a door to door ale person of 
encyclopedia . " Ben Downs 

Hee! Hee! 
Rebecca DeCunins na,hes her winning smile upon reaiiLing 
that 'he has been caught chaltlng on the internet. 
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Oooooohhh this one has babies! 
Kenny Maa~. Michael Barricl.. and n<.ly F-rev.al<.lt think a\ 

they Jo, mgly <.li\\CCt the1r ~hark m l11ology . 

"Good Morning! " 
Mr U\tm grin'> v.hil.: he enJOY'> hour\ of te<.liou' calculu'> 

problem'> v.hile enJOying the tlmcle\\ cla\\ic "Jingle Bell\". 

"I Love Math" 
A Tribute to Mr. Austin 

" Good morning little fre hman," could be 
h ard day after day even if it was 3: IS in the 
afterno n and you were a enior that would be 
graduating in t\\ o \\ eek . Without ven 
glancing up you could tell exactly who had ju t 
greeted you. Mr. Austin, a landmark at MHS, i 
rennng. " I don't know what thi chool i 
going to do \\hen the} don't have Mr. Austin 
th all-purpose math and sci nee teacher," aid 
Mike Sudenga. 

Each of us ha a theory of who Mr. Au tin 
wa before h wa a memb r of the MHS 
teaching taff 

I had the opportunity to interview Mr. 
Au tin and found out exactly what he actually 
did be~ re he taught at MHS ... he taught s hool 
. omewhere el e. I gu · you probably don't 
want to know that though o I'll t ll you what 

he did even before that. 
Joe Au tin was born at 422 Lincoln, 

Madi on SD. He later worked for Ryan Aero
nautic and tarted t aching \\hen a local phy -
ic and math teach r pa sed away the week 
before chool tarted. Jo Au tin ha been 
tea bing high chool ince September of 1958. 

Mo t MHS tudent \\ill mi Joe Au. tin e\en 
though we all dreaded the endle math prob
lem and ever difficult chapter . Some tudent 
never got to have Mr. Joe Au tin a a teacher and 
mi ed out on the ad face with puddles b -
neath them that he al\\ay put on preplan , and 
th information from newspaper article that 
the re t of u overlooked. But we'll all mi 
"Good morning littl fre hman." Thank for 
being a r ally awe orne teacher Mr. u tin. 

Story by Ton} a Rus ell 

ACADEMICS 
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PEARLY 

Taking a break from the grinds of class. 
manda chult1 daydream' Iaiii). 

" I'm all man. Hear me roar! " 
J.B. 'VIeyer give., the ladJe'> omethmg to remember 

him by 
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The Regulators ! 
Back . Josh Da,is. Chri-. \Vciland and Tra\i\ f.\en . l·ront : Dann) Mt:Grane. Dan Ekhcrg, \1att Groce, Jo\h 
Frill. Franko llud-.on. and Brett Hoffman . 

" Whee! I'm filled with such academic joy! " 
Michael Bergan erupt' while Andrew Lutter and Jon 
Stetler look on. 

The best seats in the house. 
hff tone and Kenn) Maas hang out on the table' at 

the back of the auditorium. 

What was your 
favorite past 
time in grade 

school? 

"Beating up the play
ground supervi or, 

and getting her fired." 
---Talitha Goldammer 

"Michell Holt" 
------Lenny Hockett 

"Everything was won
detful when I was a 

kid." 
------Abby Kommes 

"Sitting down to a 
game of solitare.', 

-----Franko Hud on 

"I went to St. Thoma . 
. they made us 

pray.'' 
-----K y Leibel 
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1997-1998 school board members 
Back: Rod Goeman. Da\ id Zolno'' '"). cede Beecrotl. Brad Haar. Katht Et-.cnbei' 
Front: Karen Berghctm. htrle) Moore. Vmcc Gabrichon and DicJ.. Enc.,.,on . 

SRP 
What i SRP? How did SRP 

originate? o, SRP does not 
rand for ugge ted retail price 

but in actualit} rand for Stu
dentRe pon ·ibilityPeriod. SRP 
originated in the high chool 
rudy committee. 

SRP was originally ched
uled during the noon hour but 
that plan wa. oon flu hed 
down th porcelam. It wa 
moved to every Wedne da}, 
except early relea e for ev
enty-two minute . Thi pe
riod wa int nded for home
work, tudent to make-up 
te ts, for a mblie , and for 
tudent portfolio expan ion. 

Mr. Collignon, a board mem
ber aid "SRP ha a great deal of 
potential that m ome ca e ha 
not yet be n fully ex pre ed." 
He also aid that "it will get 
better with time." 

Mr. And r on added, "SRP 
ha a lot of alue. It give time 
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(food or 
Bad? 

for the tuff that would nor-
mally di rupt cla " 

On the flip ide of thi i -
u , there are om faculty 

member that do not fully 
agree with SRP. 

Charla Callahan aid "You 
don't want to know what I 
think about it!" 

Mr . Goldammer aid, "It 
i worthles ! Utilizing one 
hour a week i not conducive 
for a curriculum of tudy. SRP 
i u ed for everything except 
tudying." 

In the middl are the stu
dent , a majority of whom are 
very unhappy with th way 
SRP wa handled. 

Karli Threadgold aid, "I 
think that if SRP i mt nded 
for the tudent we n d more 
freedom to do what we want" 

With mixed emotion one 
thing we know i that SRP will 
go on. 

True super fans. 
Mr. L;nch and Mr. Jensen show their true love for the Minnc,ota ViJ..ings on 
Hallo"ecn . 

COOKIES, COOKIES, COOKIES !!!! 
Dawn Ltllesl..ov wheels a fresh batch of Chnstmas cookies into the lunchroom 

where they \~til be devoured b; hundred., of starving kids. 



MikeAndeNJn,as t. prinapal/ath
letic director 
Joe,.,phAustin, math/phy~ic,., 

rystal Benning, language am. 
Alan Bie~hbach, math/ wre,.,tling/ 
football 

CharlaCallahan,~etary 

John ollignon, social studtes/ 
cross country I track 

aria Downs, library assistant 
usan Ellsbury, French 

Joyce Farrell, P.E./ health/ 
volleyball 
Jill F;ederick, art 
Jerome Garry, chemtstry I 
biology I track/ football 
Dcnm Germann, principal 

Carolyn Goldammer, home 
econo'mics/ FHA 
James Havlik, busine s manager 
Barbara Hegg, choir 
Dennis Hegg, band 

heryl Helgerson, educational 
aSSIStant 
Lisa Hoffman, ,.,ecretarv 
Donald Hulm, busmes; FBLA 
Richard Jensen, scmorso ial 
studies 

Erik John on, language arts 
Paula Kingery, resource room 
Katherine Kringen, librarian 
Diana Larson, counselor 
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rlvn Larson, math / 9th 
volleyball / tennis 

Ro\ Lmdsay, power mechamcs 
ene Lorenz, computer/ 

basketball / golt 
Brenda Lynch, panish / student 

council 

1Ichael Lynch, English / 
\·ollevball 

Peggy Meyer, educational 
a"sistant 

james \!tiller, literature/ dram,, 
Lora Milne, resource room 

Thomas \11ilne, P.E. / llealth / 
football / powerlifting 

Tom sterbcrg, history I football / 
track 

raig Peter..,on,counselor 
Bud Postma, V oc.Ag. I wrL...,tling I 

FFA 

Vernon hmidt, auto mechanics 
john weet, superintendent 

Darren wenson, science/ 
football / wrestling / tra k 

Bill Thurow, math / basketball 

'\Ita nterbrunner, biology & 
anatomv/ ba ketball / track 

joanr:e Ustad, business / 
yearbook 

Kathleen Warren, educational 
asst. 

Joyce Welbon, English 
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Maintaining the halls. 
Denni., Me rae l-en. D<n id Scvcr\on 
and M1chacl McVey arc cu\todian., for 
the high o,chool buildmg. 

Serving it up! 
\1r\. John'>on \erves Corey imp'>on a 
heart} brcaUa\l. 

Please don't break! Please don 't 
break! 
Sean Heeney and Brcndon Plad; at
templlo \ha\e a balloon O\Cr Mr. Garr} ·., 
head during homccmmng \I.CCk . 

Over the Hill! 
Mr\. Knn •en and :\tr, , Dov. ns ha\ c a 
little tun \\llh 1r,. rarrcll·., 50th 
b1rthda} a\ Brenda Ljnch looks on . 

Excuses, Excuses, Excuses!! 
The teachers hear them all the time. Here are a select few from 

the top secret file of the Desktop Publi hing filing cabinet. 

"I fini hed my homework and set it on the T.V. I watched T.V. 
for o long that th T.V. got so hot, it burned up my home·work." 

Mr. Hegg 
" I lo t my book becau e my car went through the lake." 

Mr. Thuro~~ 

" The dog urinated on my homev,:ork." 
Mrs. Goldammer 

" I found a stray cat that wa badly hurt o I had to take it to th 
vet." 

Mr. Anderson 

" I can't go to cla b cau e I have to get bets from the teacher 
becau e I am the chool booki . " 

Mr. ills 

''I'm late becau e the senior hung me out the window." 
Mr. Bterschbach 

"My dog ate my hom work." ( Thi actually happened ) 
Mr. Swenson 
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teve lien 
Kan Anderson 
Knstofor Bahr 
Kt>\"in Barrick 
Tv I 'r Barrick 

Michael Bergan 
Rob ' rt Bess man 

had Blasius 
Relx'Cca Brookshire 

Amanda Brun.~ 
Kaylynn Bruns 

Wyatt ole 
Bobby ross 
jo-.h~aDiaz 

Holly Drake 
jes-.•ca Dyer 
Pau!Eb~en 

Rebecca Eich 
joshua Eide 
Holly Elkin 

Andrew Ellsworth 

EmilyErz 
Paul Even 

Trey Faircloth 
raigFalor 

us."lnFarrell 
Ryan Fedcler 
Maggie Feige 

Todd Feige 
Beth Feistner 

ingerFinch 
KariFinck 

Paul Fischer 
Jo-.hua Fritz 
Philip eier 

Top 10 
What do you think of being a freshman? 

1. It' like being a bug in a 
cage full of elephants. 

Shanda Werkmeister 
2. It uck except when 

you are around the older girl . 
Andy William 

3. It's alright, but mo t of 
us can't drive after 8 o'clock 
o we can't have parti . 

Derrick Nielsen 
4. It's not that bad, except 

everyone i taller than me. 
Beth Feistner 

5. It' aloteasierthanany 
other grade I have been in. In 
fact, I might ju t g t traight 
A' for once. 

Jon Stetler 
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6. It' very fr hman like. 
David Neu 

7. It's ju t peachy when you 
are not getting thrmvn around. 

Jordan Zens 
8. It eem like ever;one 

tare at you. 
Jennifer Schutz 

9. It rocks! I love being in 
high chool, It' nothing like 
what I xpected. 

Becky Eich 
10. It' ok, I don't hate it or 

love it. I really don't feel like a 
fre hman, ometime it' cary. 

Kristen Osterberg 

One big happy group. 
Jennifer chultz, Amanda Bruns, Wyatt 
Cole pme woth uppercla"man Wa}ne 
Holmes. 

Easy does it. 
Todd Fiege pas~es a lifesaver to Holl\ 
Dral..c at the cla<,s ol}mpocs. • 
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Ju thangingaround. 
arah Htggtm and Renee Halger\on 

loiter in the hall\ after . chool. 

'v!Jchael Goth 
Andrew Graham 
Jennifer Grimm 
Annie Gustaf 
Renee Halgerson 
Tyler Hansen 
J.D. Hansen 

Jamie Hawk 
TonvHecnev 
Angella Hegdahl 
JillH ibult 
Matt Heilman 
Sarah Higgins 
EmilyHodne 

JoshuaH we 
Erinlwen 
Andrea Janke 
Andrew Jepsen 
CoreyJohnke 
Jerufer Kearin 
Gordon Kent 

Michael Koch 
ErinKock 
JasonKuhl 
Katie Lembcke 
Kevin Logan 
Joshua Longino 
AricLowe 

Andrew Lutter 
AngeliaMadison 
Jason Martin 
Megan Martin 
Jimmy Materese 
Kyle Maurer 
Mike McGillivray 

"Ye , chool' out!" 
Katte Lembcke and Jamte Ha\1-k get 
ready to head out after another of 
academtc\ , 
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Joshua ~~~\'l'r 
dam tiller 

John 1iller 
udrey Muellenberg 

:\1atthew ebon 
Da\id l'U 

Renac euman 

Demck tdSl•n 
PatnckOlfcrt 
JushnOlson 

Kristen . terberg 
Brigette wald 

elestePape 
h.1dl'at<:h 

Angela Patterson 
Jill Pruitt 

Lindsev Prostrollo 
Jeffre; Reed 
katie Reuter 

Kans•.a Roger-. 
Dame! RtslO\ 

Li<x1 atter 
Jenrufer hultz 

Tyler huurman.~ 

Dushn hiffer 
SandraSkmner 

Rita mithers 
'\licole uhrada 
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Met me by my locker. 
Kari Anderson and Beck) Eich met to 
make plan for the night. 

Hanging out. 
Sandra l..mncr and Maggie Fiege \\a it 111 

the front lobby for friend\. 



\ 
I 

Paul ·b\cn and Audre} Muellenberg 
take a break from the1r experiment in 
h},ical \Cience to po,e. 

Isn 't it scary. 

Ton} Heene} . Jordan Zen\ and Jo h 
Diat arc the future of the !>Chool 
What"\ to come'? 

Running to class. 
Kari Ullom i\ \lOpped and then run\ off 
tothe un!..nown 

Bill Williams 
Clarissa Wolf 
Stacy Woods 
Amy Youmans 
)ordanZens 

Robo.:rtSouhrada 
Jake tcfek 
MattStcph •n-;(m 
JonStctl •r 

araStewart 
Corv hcn 
Je~fcr walbOn 

Joseph Terwilliger 
Ta,h.1Thrun 
~ich 'lie Torgerson 
KariUllom 
~atth 'WVl •ltz 
AubrL't.'Wack 
Christiane Walker 

Lori Weisman tel 
Edward Wendel 
handa Werkmeister 

Justin Whitcomb 
Kenn Whittle 
Ru,\CIIWiL~ 

Andy Williams 

, ot Pictured : 
Tra\" Gilman 

Days of a 
freshman's life ... 

Well I am finally in high 
chool. Actually I thought I'd 

get more freedom than I do. 
Because I am a fre hman, I am 
under 16, according to the 
city I have to be home b} 
I 0:30 on the week days and 
II :30 on the weekends. My 
parent ar \vOrried ""hen I go 
out because no\v tl1at I am in 
high school I am expo ed to so 
much more. Fre hman 
houldn't be included, as far 

a ilie uppercla men are con
cerned. I am in transition; out 
of middle chool, but till the 
baby of the high chool. 

A far as lunch go s, I am 
. tuck here. If I leave I will get 

in trouble, but if I tay I ha\e 
to eat prett} bland food. But I 
gues it' ok; it gives me orne-

thing to look forward to \vhen 
I become a sophomore. 

In high chool I have more 
choices. Choices on the class 
I want to take, choic sin ports 
I want to be in, and choices on 
the activine I \Vant to be m. 
The variet} of p ople allO\\' 
me to b friends with all differ
ent kinds of people. Al o, my 
parent are finally realizing that 
I am grO\.\ing up. I have more 
re ponsibilitie and more free
dom. 

Being in high chool i ex 
citing. Uke ever} tlung 1t ha. ns 
up and dO\\n . I hope the r t 
of my year in high school ar 
a good, if not b tter, a tlu 
year ha been. 

M gan Martin 
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Adam Ahem 
Kristv hemdt 
Amber lfson 

Tony Amert 
Jodv nderson 
JennaAssmus 

ick Bahr 

Mike Barrick 
Justin Becker 
Enn Bet.>cher 

Bnttm Begeman 
Brooke Begeman 
tephanie Bender 

Amy Bickett 

Jennifer Birgen 
Jaclyn Boldt 
James Booze 

Lee Brooke 
Lewis Bundy 

Mike Byrd 
Jenny allahan 

Katie ampbell 
Kati Cecil 

Buck Carmichael 
Jessica oome::. 

Leslie orbin 
Michael rownover 

Tina Dachtler 

Tara DeBilzan 
Lucas Dietterle 

Regina Dixon 
haun Dorothy 

Leslie Drake 
Brett Driscoll 

Ryan Duffy 

Brie Elpert 
Carly Erickson 
Adam Erikson 
Matt Feistner 

Chri topher Finck 
Andy Frewaldt 
Alison Fried ow 

Favorite memories 

"Leaving for lunch on the fir t 
day of chool." 

Matt Fei tner 

" itting in the middle of the 
Lennox cheering ecti n with 
Rachel; making fun of their 
team." 

taci Wolf 
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"It would pr bably be-getting 
kicked around n the football 
field by Goldie." 

Kelley Riedel 

" ew door~ in the bathr om." 
Michelle Wettlaufer 

"Disecting the shark." 
Luca<, Dietterle 

Page' b) Briuni Begeman 

"Bad Boys!" 
Chri'>topher F1nd .. Jon Lee. Ke' I• 
Keegan. Chad Thomp,on. and Zak 
Heilman gang up on each other 



Up, Up, Up 
Corey impson looks up and admire. 
the ceiling. 

"Watch and Learn ," 
'>ay'> Man W!'>e to ean K1lhon and 
Karissa Pierce as they "atch h1m pro
ceed "1th the tlisecuon of the p1g. 

JustmGarrv 
Jennifer ~eden 
Katie oeden 
Jordan oeman 
Talitha Goldammer 
LamGolstab 
Samantha Grad 

ickGraham 
JaimeHaiar 
James Hanneman 
Jessica Hanneman 
Matt Hart 
ZakHeilman 
Tara Hemmingson 

Thomas Hentges 
Lenny Hockett 
Anthony Hollingsworth 
Aaron Hollister 
Franko Hudson 
MikeHulscher 
Willy Hyde 

Kim Iverson 
Megan Jensen 
John Jeratowski 
Jessica Johnson 
AmandaJorg nson 
JamiJung 
Stacey Kalvig 

Ariel Keating 
Kevin K egan 

hastity Kennan 
Josh Kent 
Teryl Keppen 
Sean Killion 
Alanna Kinsella 

Matt Kreul 
Becky Lar on 
Je sica Larson 
Roy Law 
Jon Lee 
Ky Leibel 
Abby Leighton 

Lunch break 
Ryan orman takes a break from lunch 
to '>hoot a k1ller '>mile 
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Good Stuff! 

Lonnie l •mh ·ke 
AmherLemme 

i kLewis 
arahLingle 

• hanna Longmo 
Kenny Maas 

jena MacZiewski 

Tamm\ Marko 
DannvM rane 

joseph 'VkKinney 
1argaret 'VIcKinnev 

Roger 1entele 
Bnan 1 •tte 

Danny M1chl.'lke 

Trent Miller 
Luke Morgan 

Erik Mullen 
josh ebon 

Amanda ~:nile 

Tom ielson 
Ryan orman 

Brett linger 
Traci Ohnger 

Le Olson 
Melissa !son 

Kenzie wald 
Tara Palmquist 

Dustm Patch 

Beth Pederson 
jessica Peterson 

Greg Petterson 
Mike Phelp 

Karissa Pierce 
arahReed 

Abbie Reuter 

Chm choepf eah hi' A+ ca~e that he 
made m Exploring Food\ cia". 
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Groovin. 
athan erllmg. Chri' Weiland. tacey 

Kalv1g. and Ryan Duffy ~how off their 
far out clothe\ at Retro Bowl. spon
sored by the tudent ouncil 



Really? 
taci Wolf li-.ten' eagerly to hear the 

rc-.t of Jenny Callahan'-. >tory. 

Sara anford 
hnsSaufley 

Brett chmidt 
Je,!>ICa ·hmder 

hn" hoepf 
a than Serfling 
orey imp,on 

Penni Smith 
Teal mtth 
Juhe teichen 
Barbara tickel 

Katie toddard 
hff tone 

Matt udenga 
Jody Thompson 
Becky Thomp'>on 
Chad Thomson 
Karh Threadgold 

Mike Tyler 
Toby Uecker 
Kevin VanDenHemel 
Aaron Verhey 
Jill Vostad -
Mark Walker 
Tyler Walker 

ot Pictured: 
AprilGluhm 
Gina Goth 

Is Bigger Alwavs Bener? 
One hundred and fifty

even tudent occupied the 
role of sophomor s, the larg-

t clas in 2 4 year . In 1 9 7 3 
the ophomore clas wa 1 6 2 
student . The ize of the cla s 
ha created some problem ; 
finding room for locker for 
everyone, having to enlarge 
cla se , and finding omething 
to do for 1 57 people. 

The ophomore don't re
ally know anything different. 

"It' notthatbig," aidRyan 
Duffy. 

"When a cla of 157 i all 
y u know it doe n't eem that 
big," aid Katie Stoddard. 

There ar orne tback ; 
according to Lee 01 on, "It' 
hard to get to knO\\ ev ryone 
in your class ." 

Stephanie Bender add , "It' 
harder to get into the cla e 
you want." 

There ar always the good 
ide too. 

"I get to know more 
people," said Amber Alf: on. 

"There i . afet} in num
ber , " add Carl} Erick on. 

Dep nding on your point 
of viev .. , a cla of 1 57 tu
dent can ha\e it' benefit or 
it' di advantage . 
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"vhchael Adams 
Tara Andersen 

had Anderson 
Brian Bahr 
Jill Barger 
jeff Beck 

Russell Beck 

Melinda Becker 
'rena Behrends 

Rebecca Bergheim 
ate Blom 

AnnekaBlum 
are Bosanco 

dam Bruns 

tacev Budahl 
Kirk allies 

Patncia ampbell 
Kristine aulk 

Justin Cole 
Katie ummins 

eala Dahl 

Josh Davis 
llan Duffv 

Kvle Eastman 
Paul Eich 

Ryan Eidsvoog 
Dan Ekberg 

Sarah Erz 

Jason Fischer 
Mi haelGause 

Kimberly Giltner 
Jos1ah Goldammer 

Heather Graham 
JamieGraham 

arah Green 

Three Vown. .. One To Cro! 
"I can't believe vve only have 

one year left," said Kamee Howard. 
Mandy Lee said, "I rill feel like I'm 
only a fre hman." To some it only 
seem like last year that they were 
roaming the halls of the middle 
school ner..-ou about the huge rep 
through the double door . "I u ed 
to look up to the eniors, but now 
the underclassmen look up to me," 
aid Ka ey Stratton. 

As graduanon near , you have to 
start thinking about future plans. 
Am I going to continue v; ith chool? 
Which chool should I go to? What 
kind of career do I want to have? 
When hould I think about having 
a family? Although nme is passing 
by quickly and these important 
decision need to be evaluated, 
Leah Keating said, "I till think we 
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have a long time until vve gradu
ate." But on the other hand there are 
those like Ryan Etd voog who are 
wondering, "Is It over yet?" For 
some it will be over but other will 
continue on through technical 
school, college, or military acad
emies. "I still ha..-e about five more 
year to go," a1d Kelli Gustaf. 

Taking a break from thinking 
about the future and the past.. how 
about being a junior? What L the 
be t pan about being "in the 
middle"? As the Juniors wrap up 
their third year and move onto their 
last they di cover that being in the 
middle i n 't that bad "The best 
thing about being a Junior is vve sull 
have time to fix our mistakes," said 
Debbie Kramer, "but we till have 
time to make new ones." 

All Is Fair In Love And War 
John Sticn and Mand) Lee d1\play their 
unit) for the camera. 

Music Is Life, Life Is Music 
Erin Sno'A pia)\ ''Fade mto You" for 
the crowd at the flr\t annual Student 
Council offee Hou,e . 



Our Very Own Siskel and Ebert. 
Du-.ttn Walker \ho"' hi-. fru-.trauon 
"llh Mtke \\ mgle and Paul Eieh·, C\alu 
ation of thctr JUnior year. 

Page., by ourtney Lowe and Kri'>ll chhcsman 

Matthe" Groce 
Kclh Gu-,taf 
Kn\ll Hageman 

ody Hall 
Tom Hamlin 
Sheila Han\cn 
Jared Han,on 

Ryan llan'>on 
Amanda ll.wpt 
Matthe" Ha' hk 
Sean Heeney 
Angel Hemmingson 
Ju.,lln Hoff 
Brett Hoffman 

Wayne Holme., 
Kamee Howard 
Matthe" Jam-.en 
Doug Jen'>en 
Andy Johmon 
George John on 
Ke' m John,on 

Josh Jordahl 
Leah Keatmg 
Randy Klem 
Debbte Kramer 
Kell:r Langland 

manda Lee 
Jill Lent-.ch 

Brenda Lmd.,ay 
Daniel Long 
Courtney Lowe 
Lisa Mader 
Erin :vlagnu-,on 
Lmdsay May 
Jon McDermott 

Shhhh .. . They 're Studying 
llan Duffy und Cody 1enzel concen

trate on thetr home,.ork during RP 
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juha l'vk arv 
Cod> Menzel 

Elizabeth i'vlette 
Tonv Mever 
• aile\ Meyer 

jesseM!lk•r 
jennifer Moose 

Matt Moran 
Lance "vvullcnberg 

tacia Murray 
Milo atwick 

Amber elson 
Katie clson 

\'\end\ elson 

hawn Oleson 
Christine Olson 

jesse Olson 
Thomas Pankratz 

Brendon Plack 
id. Prostrollo 

Brian Reed 

Gary Retf 
Richard Rislov 

Laura Rohde 
jade Ronk 

Paul ample 
Kristin chliesman 

CodvSchmidt 

We Love It, Really! 
Krt\\a Ttmmer. Ju\ltn Cole. and Laura 
Rhode enJO} tal.mg note' during En,t
ronmental hcmt\try. 
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Looks Kind Of Suspicious. 
Cody Hall and Danny Long get caught 
\neal.mg tnto a locker dunng cia\\. 



Working Hard? 
Pam S\H!Cl and Brendan Plad; '>Upcr
vtse a., nd) John>on, K1111 Giltner. 
Ju.,tin I! off. and Jo>h Da\ 1s sho'' the1r 
junior '>plrit b) decoraung the hall. 

Or Hardly Working? 
Soph1a Gontalc., take> a brcal-: from her 
studic., at 1m High. 

Brian choll 
Amanda ·hultz 
Kristina heaffer 
jennifer heehan 
Erin now 
MelissaSonen 
Adam . potanske 

Bnan wier 

Chris Thompson 
Krissa Timmer 
ChristvTrucsdell 
Eric Uthc 
Amber Verhey 
Dustin Walker 
Andrew Weber 

BradWede 
Laura Wiken 
helbv Wilcox 

Michael Wmgle 
Tara Winters 
Shawn Wise 
Luke Youmans 

ot Pictured: 
Michael Ander on 
Julie Enckson 
Sophia Gonzales 
\ ictoria Grave" 
Lucas Grogan 

larence Keenan 
Amanda yqUist 
katherine Palmer 
Ben Sternhagen 
Tyler Terrio 

Quicky Quiz: 
Things You Should Know By The 

Time You 're A Junior 
I. How many lights line the 
halbofMH ? 

. What light~? 
B. eventy-nine 
C. ifty-three 

2. What year was MH 
built'? 

A.I965 
8.1 56 

.1941 
3. What does everyone have 
to have to enter the office? 

. Money 
B. pink slip 
C.A mile 

4. What color are the stall 
in the boys' bathroom? 

. Orange 
B. Maroon 

. There aren't any 

5. What was done to 
brighten the lunchroom? 

. Fake plant 
B. Pretty curtains 
C. Gum-free chairs 

6. If you were between 
classes and the fire alarm 
went off. which exit would 
you use? Your... 

ext period's exit 
B. Pre\ iou clas<,' exit 
C. m ... Goodquetion! 

7. What is an ad antage of 
being a junior? 

utting for lun h 
B. Planning Prom 
C. Both and B 

***Answers found in the index 
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KariA /veNit 

ltrldey It llut
CA.uuro~t, ALI£up

ltutber ltftderrm 

Ermltftderro~t, 

Todd Barrick 

Aie-XA.Jttier Beecroft 
CurtU Beuiey 
Brya;r_ Befttier 

Dauid BerJaH

TiwmA£Btair 

MP.J:tlteur BrU/1£ 

TlwmA£ Coom.M 

Jer~Corbm 

Heather Da.clttter 

R.eiJec<AJv De.Curtilu 

Liluv Dobta.r 

BmDoWH£ 

TrP.Jiir Down£ 

dtrutopker Dyer 

Brya;r_ EicA 

MeLio~EicA 

KP.fiteriKe-ErtafO~t, 

TrP.Jiir£~ 

lt~t,~t,Feerick 

fonj~Fod£ 

Beiklty Ford 

MicJuui,q~ 

OUUJJ(jo~ 
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Here we go Bulldogs! 
The \Cnlllr g1rl' luddl) nahhcd front 'cal\ at 
the llomccoming girl\ ha,l.cthall game. 

Fire patrol. 
Juo,tin 1cDonald and Cameron llo,up arc 
slacl.ing on the JOh 

"I could go for some Doritos right now." 
Curti\ Bee\IC} wait., for the all clear .,ignal after the 
tornado dn ll. 
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Class of 1998 in 1988 at Garfield Elementary School. 
(Ba..:l.. nm) Jcremtah C'orhtn. Pat 1\.earin. Jennit: 1\.onv. Cari Logan. Br)an b..:h. \1ontca Walter,, 
Reht:cca DeCurttn,, Jackie Thayer. Lt/a Dohlar. \lee Beecroft. (Mu.Jdle Rm~) Jon Langner. Danny 
Fra,icr. Tra\ j, ben. ltnd'e) \1.t \\ell. Mr' 1ac/le\\\l..t. Becl..y Ke,,lcr. Jcnntler Vanhove. 
(Front l lac!.. Btcl..ett. Btll 'iunde. \1cgan ZohHt\\ '"). Ahb) Komme . and Ju\lin \\ e't. 

emo -es and Prophecies 
After four long, tough year , our 

time at Madison High School ha 
com to an end. But how do we ee 
the future? 

Whenask dwhatjobth ywould 
like to ee thems lve doing in the 
future, Willie Wenk re ponded that 
he would like to be a park ranger. Lori 
Hovrud aid, "I would like to become 
a vet rinarian, o I can h lp all th 
little animal out there." 

A great majority of our clas be 
lieve that or cla a a whole will b 
very succe ful. Contrary to the ma
jorit} belief, Amb r And rson be
liev that most of us will be in AA 
clas es until we are 50-years-old. 

The memories that we have 
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created throughout high chool w1ll 
remain with u for a great many 
year . Levi Walker aid that he 
would ahHy remember mis. ing the 
last shot of his high school basketball 
career, while David Jung will always 
r member how much he hated being 
in school. 

Although these memories vv ill 
stay with us, there are a few things 
that w wi h we could haved 
changed. Although most of us aid 
that we would have changed SRP, 
Omar Gonzales aid, "I would chang 
Mr. Ausnn's 'Good Morning '." 

o matter whether they be good 
or bad, we will alway cherish the 
memories we created inside and out
side the walls of MHS. 



Ro!Jer querrPv 

Cody Halt 

dtrutopker Harr/IU.,Pv 

Ron Hawley 

RytmHawiey 

Joby HeibuLt 

N~H~ 

S~Hoj 

JeJUtifer Houwortk 

Lor~Hovrud 

je~Uf., Huifdter 

Bra.dHU£~ 

juliiiUer 

Jerel#}' Jep-rm 
Aaro~joluuo~ 

Tra.vif joluuo~ 

jereuUalvjordaid 

DtWid)wtj 

Pai:Yick Kettr~ 

Re/Jt!.C.CPvKwlu 

qre:J Kock 

Abljaii Kom.~tKM 

juutieKofti:z 

Matt Kra.Jter 

Aft.drew-L~ 

}or~Lei!Jet 

dtruLeudJ~ 

Stacy LilLM/aw 

Car~Lo!jtm 

Barb MtUU 
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LiNi£ey MAAweli 

jlA£tiJ.t, M cDoHA.Ld 

Ma.rkMc(jr~ 

KiwJJerfy Mera:Jer 

jo~Meyer 

PPJ.d NeUOft, 

dtridoplter N~ 

Nialie-N~ 

CA.rrie- NwrJle, 

Nil<l<kNieUeH, 

Da.vidNofc 

j~OW!jer 

Nialfe-Owaid 

A~ PaiterfOft, 

Prucott Pay~te-

8Yitttt1Cf PettrfOft, 

wey Peterro11, 

)~ PetterreH, 

yY~J Pittr 
P/ULip-Raetluz:_ 

Tr~~ 

Ka.rrv RoW!j 

Pat Routier 

TOffj!~ 'R.JMreL£ 

CbtLeot.RyaJf, 
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"Hurry before the librarians catch us." 
Lc\ 1 \\ ,IIJ..Lr tell 'I. tar!.. \lc(,ranc as the) sncaJ.. to 

the cant!) mach1ne Junng cl.1\\ . 

"I'm da man!" 
Or \O Jason Thmn\on \Cem' to thml.. as he hohhles 
along 

"It's a fine, fine art." 
1\!eli'a Eich cautious!) cuh her angel fooJ cal..c that 'he 

maJe m gourmet cool..mg cia ' as Ke\m Keegan tal..e 
care to ta) out of her \\a) 

"So this is the American way of 
life. " 
Roger Guerra uri\ the Internet to keep up 
on the la.,tc.,t ne""' hack home 1n Argentma. 
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Trouble makers. 
Jam1c Olinger and Jcnn1e Konu \\ait m the ··hot 
cat to cc :\1r Germann after the1r rumhlc in the 

hall . 

Time to hit the books. 
\aron John on tric' to l.ccp on ta k \\ hilc he \\Orl.' 

on hi l:ngh h term paper. 

Senior Favorit s 
CLOTHll\G. TORE 
I. Goodwill 
2. J Penney 
3. The Buckle 

THING 
I. Levt '~ 

2. Calvin Klein 
3. Abercrombie &Fitch 

TV HOW 
I. Jerry pringer 
2. Seinfcld 
3. imp~ons 

SO IT DRINK 
I. Mountain D'w 
2. oca ola 
3. Dr. Pepper 
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OLOGNE 
I. Tommy Hilfiger 
2. Preferred tock 
3. Ac.,pen 

PERFUME 
I. GapPrefume~ 
2. TommyGirl 
3. KOne 

MAGA7~ 

I. ports Illustrated 
2. YM 
3. eventeen 

© "Chorus is my relaxation time." 
ate llclhng take' a brcal. from all the 'otrc'' 1 

'omgmg. 



Betlv Sciuuvi4UUU 

Kyteystitz 
Mike-f~PJ 

Biit SU!Uie-

)~Thayer 

A~ TfueiiJa.r 

)Mo~ Tlwt4Uo~ 

jw~ Tlwt4Cf>o~ 

A~ Tltretttljotd 

JeJUtifer VP.JtHove

C<Jrey Voftad 

C<Jurt:1uy walker 

A~ Wait 

Mo~Wafterf 

wilLie-wmk 

A~WUWerj 

Derek Zeitler 

)a.m..u Zeiba.rtlt, 

Me:J~ZOUwWfKy 
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Here we go! 
Our ,mile' .trc: read) and 'o arc our 
cap,. SonJa h>J, and Lon Ho' ruu face 
each other for ,n,pc:ctwn before the 
ceremony bc:gm'l . 

Standing Still 
!\1a!! uuc:nga. K) k) Stiu. Beth 
·chuurman' and Chn' c:u \\all for 

C\ cr) one to enter Juring the procc'
'ional before the) \It uO\\n . 

Top ten . 
1r Germann auurC\\C:\ the top academiC \!Uuenh of the cia\\ of "9H. f'rom len 

Llllu'ley Ma \\CII. Jad.1e Tha)c:r. And) \Vall. Becky Kc:"ler. Courtney Walker. 
Da' iu Bergan. J.B 1cyer. Carne 'e' ille. Cari Logan and Alec Beecroll. 
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or 
~-h-J~(} 

BH\1 

Just the beginning. 
Rcmimllng hi' cla...,matc' not to forget high -.chool. hut to abo loot.. fomanl 
the future. Icc Beecroll -.peal\-. at the grauua!lon ccremon) 



This is it ! 
Receiving hi' diploma frorn Dr <;v.eet. 
Da\ 1d Bergan complete' hi' l11gh 'chool 
JOUrlle\. 

Wishing them well . 
'hie) \lien 'peal-.' to h" eta'' ahout 

the future and the memoric' ol the 
cIa" ol llJlJH. 

Page' h) Jamie Ol1nger and B10olo.e Begeman 

Ma} 24th, an unforget 
table da} for the 107 MHS 
s niors who ""alked across 
the tage and received th ir 
diploma. As their diploma 
was handed to them, they 
were filled with tears of 
pride and joy. For many it 
was a day of recognition 
and acknowledgment, but 
also, a time ofletting go of 
the pa t and moving on to 
th future. 

"Finally,it' abouttime!" 
exclaimed Brittany Pearson. 
Many seniors looked for 
ward to this day and felt it 
was ov rdue. 

The ceremony tarted out 
with the pledge of allegience 

by the senior class president, 
] ennifer Holsworth. The wind 
ens •mble played " The Wiz
ard ofOz" followed by three 
vocal election sang by 
Courtney Walker, athan 
Helling, and the enior choir 
members. The student speak
ers for the day \>\-ere Alec 
Beecroft and Ashley Allen. The 
ceremony end d with the pr -
sentation of the diploma . 

High school is about mak
ing life-long friends and un
forgettabl memories. Gradu
ation is the final t p in their 
high school life. It is al o a 
time ofletting and mo\ ing on. 

Glass !Jfower. · 
Silver tipped fire and ice ro e 

Glass C olors: 
Maroon and Silver 

Vass onq: 
"Mi ing Yotf' 

by Puff Daddy 

Glass !J]{offo: 
"Our li es are before us .. . 

Ourpasti . behind u .. . 
But our memories are forever 

with u .. " 

Nervous, but Ready. 
Carn lbup and Greg Koclo. tool-. ,cn
ou' '" the) vi\lt v. llh da\\lllatc' he
fore the procc"1onal hcgm' 
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19 81 EX 
Adams, Mike .............. 24, 32, 98 
Ahern , Adam .................. .. .. 50 , 94 
Aherndt, Kristy ........................ 94 
Ahrendt, Kari .................... 39, 102 
Ahrendt, Karie .............. .. ........... 38 
Alison , Amber .................... 94 , 97 
Allen , Ashley 13, 24, 28, 41 , 102, 
111 
Allen, Steve .............. 90, 112, 113 
Allsup, Cameron 69, 74, 77, 102, 
103, 111 
Amert, Tony ... 24, 32, 45, 94, 114 
Andersen , Amber 16, 80, 82, 102 
Andersen , Tara ......................... 98 
Anderson , Amber ................... 104 
Anderson , Chad ................ . 40, 98 
Anderson , Erin 12, 21 , 24, 28, 29, 
30, 34, 35, 36, 37 , 39, 50, 58, 73, 
102 
Anderson, Jody ........... 24, 54, 94 
Anderson , Kari24, 39, 90, 92, 112 
Anderson , Michael .................. 101 
Anderson, Mike .. .... 50 , 86, 87, 89 
Appel , Rebecca ......... 28, 43, 102 
Assmus , Jenna3, 6, 24, 28, 30, 36, 
37, 60, 73, 94 
Austin , Joseph ........ .. ........ . 83, 87 

Bahr, Brian ............................... 98 
Bahr, Kristofor ........... 71 , 90, 112 
Bahr, Nick ........................... 57, 94 
Band ........................ 24, 25, 26, 27 
Barger, Jill ........ 35, 36, 44, 45, 98 
Barrick, Kevin ............ .... .... .... .... 90 
Barrick, Mike ........... 50, 57 , 83, 94 
Barrick, Todd .. 50 , 51 , 64, 65, 76, 
102 
Barrick, Tyler .............. 51 , 90, 112 
Beck, Jeff .................................. 98 

Freshman Football team . 

Beck, Russell ...................... 70, 98 
Becker, Justin .. .. ........................ 94 
Becker, Melinda ................. 28, 98 
Beecher, Erin ................ 24, 54, 94 
Beecroft, Alec 13, 24, 25, 28, 29, 
35, 36, 37, 43, 45, 69, 102, 104, 
110, 111 
Beesley, Curt 10, 12, 13, 102, 103 
Begeman, Brittni ..... 24, 25, 43, 94 
Begeman, Brooke .............. 24, 94 
Behrends, Serena .... .. ...... .. ...... 98 
Bender, Bryan ......................... 102 
Bender, Stephanie ............. 94, 97 
Benning, Crystal ............... .. ...... 87 
Bergan, David 5, 28, 32, 102, 110, 
111 , 114 
Bergan, Michael24, 25, 30, 33, 85, 
90, 114 
Bergheim, Becca24, 32, 33, 38, 39, 
43, 45, 58, 98 
Bessman, Bobby .. .............. 24, 90 
Bickett, Amy24, 48, 49, 69, 73, 94 
Bierschbach , AI ..... 50, 51 , 87, 89 
Birgen, Jennifer ...... ...... .. .......... 94 
Blair, Tom ............. 10, 18, 42, 102 
Blasius, Chad .. .. ........... 24, 57 , 90 
Blom, Nate .......................... 70, 98 
Blum, Anneka . 24, 32, 33, 38, 39, 
43, 44, 45, 58, 59, 98 
Boldt, Jaclyn .. ...... .... .......... .. ...... 94 
Booze, James ............................ 94 
Bosanco, Care ................... 28, 98 
Boy's Basketball ................ 64 , 65 
Brooke, Lee ..... 24, 30, 45, 69, 94 
Brookshire , Becca 24, 40, 41, 90, 
112, 116 
Bruns, Adam ............ .. ........ 24, 98 
Bruns, Amanda ............ 24, 28, 90 
Bruns, Kaylynn 24, 28, 39, 57, 90 
Bruns, Matt 40, 41 , 50, 64, 65, 79, 
102 
Budahl , Stacey ....... .... ........ ...... . 98 
Bundy, Lewis 24, 32, 45, 94, 114 
Byrd, Mike ..................... 32, 73, 94 

Back: Edward Wendel , Jason Martin , Jake tcfek. Man Heilman, Derrick Niehcn. 
Paul fischer, Tyler Barrick. 3rd Row: Andrew Graham, Craig Falor. Mall 
Stephenson, John Miller, J.D. Han;on, Kris Bahr, Jeff Reed. 2nd Row : Coach Alan 
Bierschbach , Todd Feige, Kyle Maurer, tevc Allen , Tony Heeney, Paul Ebsen. 
Kevin Logan, Coach Darren Swenson. Front: Andy William; , Mall Voeltz. Adam 
M1ller, Josh Diaz, Tyler chuurmans. Jimmy Materese and Andrew Ellsworth . 
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Callahan , Charla ................. 86, 87 
Callahan, Jenny 24, 53, 66, 94, 97 
Callies , Kirk ................... 24, 50, 98 
Campbell , Katie ............ 24, 28, 94 
Campbell , Patricia ...................... 98 
Carmichael, Buck .. .. ...... .. .......... 94 
Caulk, Kristi .... .. ....... 39 , 53, 69, 98 
Cecil , Kati ...................... 28, 35, 94 
Cheerleading ...................... 58 , 59 
Chorus .... .... ........ .. .............. 28, 29 
Cole , Justin .......... 24, 50, 98, 100 
Cole, Wyatt ................... 28, 40, 90 
Collignon, John .......................... 86 
Collingnon, John .... .... ................ 87 
Coomes, Jessica ......... 40, 53, 94 
Coomes, T.J ......... .... ... 40, 41 , 102 
Corbin , Jeremiah 3, 9, 40, 79, 86, 
102, 104 
Corbin , Leslie .......... 24, 54, 55 , 94 
Carnation .. .......... .. .............. 12, 13 
Cross, Bobby . .. . 90 , 113 
Cross Country .................... 48, 49 
Crownover, Michael .... 49, 69, 94 
Cummins, Katie 17, 24, 38, 39, 43, 
44, 45, 49, 98 

~D'fh 
Dachtler, Heather .. .... . 28, 81, 102 
Dachtler, Tina ............................ 94 
Dahl , Neala 14, 45, 53, 60, 61 , 69, 
98 
Davis, Josh 13, 24, 28, 30, 31, 35, 
36, 42, 43, 44, 50 , 51 , 85, 98, 101 
Debate ......... .. ........ .... .... ..... 32 , 33 
DeBilzan , Tara .. ........ .. ...... .. 24, 94 
DeCurtins, Rebecca 3, 16, 52, 53, 
82, 102, 104 
Diaz, Josh .... 69, 90, 93, 112, 113 
Dietterle , Lucas11 , 24, 50, 65, 69, 
94 
Dixon, Regina .. 34, 35, 36, 75, 94 

Freshman Volleyball team 

Doblar, Liza . 11 , 20, 24, 102, 104 
Dorothy, Shaun ... 65, 69, 94, 116 
Downs, Ben 5, 15, 50, 51, 69, 82, 
102 
Downs, Carla ................ .. ... 87, 89 
Downs, Travis .. 5, 13, 29, 36, 37, 
102 
Drake, Holly .............. 90 , 112, 113 
Drake, Leslie ............................. . 94 
Driscoll , Brett .. ................. .......... 94 
Duffy, Allan ............ 20, 65, 98, 99 
Duffy , Ryan ..... 50, 65, 94, 96, 97 
Dyer, Chris .. .. ................... 28, 102 
Dyer, Jessica ...... .............. .. ...... 90 

yr-.E~ 
Eastman, Kyle. 11 , 12, 13, 24, 26, 
36, 37, 43, 98 
Ebsen, Paul . 7, 47, 57, 69, 77, 90, 
93, 112, 116 
Eich, Becky 11, 24, 39, 68, 69, 71 , 
90, 92, 112, 114 
Eich, Bryan ........ 20, 77, 102, 104 
Eich, Melisa ........ 40, 41 , 102, 107 
Eich, Paul .. 15, 40, 70, 71 , 98, 99, 
114 
Eide, Joshua .............................. 90 
Eidsvoog, Ryan ...... .. .......... 70, 98 
Ekberg, Dan 24, 31 , 35, 36, 85, 98 
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Volleyball ...................... .. .... 66, 67 
Vostad, Corey .. .. .. .. ................. 109 
Vostad , Jill .......................... 28, 97 

~w~ 
Wack, Aubree 32, 41 , 45, 93, 114 
Walker, Christiane .............. 28, 93 
Walker, Courtney 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, 
20, 24, 28, 29, 31 , 36, 37, 44, 49, 
60, 61 , 73, 109, 110, 111 
Walker, Dustin 50, 51 , 64, 65, 99, 
101 
Walker, Levi ....... 64, 65, 104, 107 
Walker, Mark .......................... .. .. 97 
Walker, Tyler ..... .. .... 65, 97 
Wall , Andy ... 40, 41 , 70, 109, 110 
Wall , Jared ....... 24, 50, 51 , 69, 97 
Walters, Matt ................ 54, 65, 97 
Walters, Monica39, 58, 62, 63, 104, 
109 
Warren , Kathleen ...................... 88 
Weber, Andy .. 18, 24, 50, 57, 71, 
101' 114 
Wede, Brad ...................... 20, 101 
Weiland , Chris1 0, 13, 24, 31 , 32, 34, 
35, 36, 43, 85,96, 97 
Weismantel , Lori18 , 24, 32, 36, 37, 
38, 39, 45, 62, 93 
Welbon , Joyce ........................... 88 
Wendel, Edward 2, 57 , 69, 70, 71 , 
93, 112, 114 
Wenk, Willie ... 30, 54, 70, 81, 109 
Werkmeister, Shanda24, 28, 90, 93 
Wettlaufer, Michelle24, 40, 41, 49, 
69, 94, 97 
Whitcomb, Justin24, 32, 33, 93, 114 
Whittle , Kenn ............................. 93 
Wieman, Josh ........ .. ........ .. .. .... .. 97 
Wiese, Russell .. .. .... 24, 40, 57, 93 

Wiken , Laura . 12, 28, 37, 45, 101 
Wilcox, Shelby ......................... 101 
Williams, Andy51 , 90, 93, 112, 113 
Williams, Bill ............................... 93 
Winberg , Austin24, 28, 29, 62, 82, 
109 
Wingle, Mike ...................... 99 , 101 
Winter Formal ..................... 14, 15 
Winters, Tara24, 32, 33, 38, 39, 44, 
45, 58, 59, 101 
Wise , Lisa .................................. 97 
Wise, Matt.. .................. . 18, 95, 97 
Wise, Shawn ........................... 101 
Wolf, Clarissa ............... 28, 32, 93 
Wolf, Staci .............. 28, 66, 94, 97 
Woods, Stacy .. ................... 28, 93 
Wrestling ............................ 56, 57 

-FhXYZ1Y' 
Yearbook ............................ 42, 43 
Youmans , Amy .................. 24, 93 
Youmans, Luke 7, 54, 62, 63, 101 
Zeitler, De reck ............ 40, 41 , 109 
Zens, Jordan47, 49, 56, 57, 90, 93 
Ziebarth , James23, 24, 27, 35, 36, 
37, 43, 45, 109 
Zolnowsky, Megan12, 24, 31 , 52, 
53, 69, 70, 104,109 

Score Your Answers 
Things You Should Know, 

Page 101 
1. a)1 b)2 c)3 
2. a)2 b)1 c)3 
3. a)3 b)1 c)2 
4. a)l b)2 c)3 
5. a)2 b)1 c)3 
6. a)3 b)1 c)2 
7. a)3 b)3 c)2 

7- 12: Where have you 
been? You call yourself 
a junior? We uggest 

summer school. 
13-17: Great Job- You 
are more than ready to 

graduate. You have 
earned the title SE

NIOR. 
18- 21: Your were 

really close, but you 
have the I.Q. of a 

freshman. (No offense 
fre hman) 

Good luck next year! 

Colophon 
The 1998 yearbook was produced by a staff 

of 25 and one adviser using IBM compat

ible computers with PageMaker 5.0. The 
press run was 350 books of 116 pages each. 

jennie Kontz and Stacy Ulleskov were co-

editors, Amanda Schultz was the junior 
editor. joanne Ustad was the adviser. Spe

cial thanks to the Madison Daily Leader 

staff for sharing their photos and all others 
who helped with the production. 

IND EX 115 ~ 



116 CLOSING 

It's so hard to part! 
haun Doroth} \a}' good-bje to h" 

'>ophomore ) car and the locker that he 
ha., become -.o auached to. 

"I 'm gonna miss this place. " 
Rebecca Brook'>h 1re and \1 1chacl Goth 
.,ho" the ir joy to t>c ou t of .,chool. 

Calling it quits for another year. Kissing another year good-bye. 
Jam1c Graham \larh n1<1i--111g plan-. tor Con:) John i-.e 1-.i"c' Paul Eh-.cn goodh)< 
-.ummcr \acalwn. '" the} gel read} to part for the -.um 

mer .. 

ncountering the Wor! 
Th unha eton the 1997-98 chool year. A we 

r fle t on th had of th y ar w r call all th 

thing that added color to our lives. There were the 

football gam , p p rallie , Hom coming, Prom 

and time hanging out with friend . Although we 

have only ju t b gun our adv nture in life, ther are 

many more opportunitie on life' path. Li:£1 ' 

adventure have ju t begun, o look for the end of 

the rainbow, buckl up and ENJOY THE RIDE! 

Page' br StaC) Lilleskm and )l'muc Kont7 
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)> A 15 da} chool stnke m Ontario, 
Canada, affects 2.1 million 
sturlent · Late m October, 
12 ,000 teacher walk out to 
prole t a contrmer. ial bill that 
w uld alter ducational fundm 
and centralize gmernment 
control or education. 

:..; The remain of Ernesto ''Che" 
Guevara. mart)Ted larxist 
re1'0lut10nary. are laid tore t m 
Cuba in October, 30 years after 
h1s execution m Bolivia, where his 
bones recent~· had been found. 

;( A~1an economic turmml tn ger 
Rlobalunrc~t. In October, Hon~ 
Kon~·s stock market crashes. As1an 
countnes rece1ve billions in bailout 
dollars from the International 
~lonetal') fund. 

A After 32 }ears of autocratic rule, 
President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire 
IS deposed in Ia} 1997 and later dies 
in exile. His successor, Laurent 
Kabila, changes Zaire's name to 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

~ Hong Kong reverts to China at 12. I a.m., July I, 
after 156 years or British colomal rule. China says 
Hon~ KonR 1\ill continue its Western W'il)' or life 
and free market econom). 

;( ~lontserrat. once called 
''the Emerald lsi of the 
Can bean," is devastated 
b) on~omg eruption 
from a volcano that had 
been dormant for 400 
)ear . fuo-third or the 
popula! e e\'ilCudte . 

a.. ..... Grut Brbln .. 
Ubor Party Ieider Tony llllir's 
......... election In.., 1997 

OUib the eo.-.... and ....... 
llllr, It 44, Brbln's JOUIWIIt 
prime ....... in 185 ,ellS. 

Huntc:.ne hulne lllmslniD 

Mexico's PKik: COIIt In~ 

........ floods, ......... 
andltlelllt200 ........ 
The .....t ely of Acapulco is ._.,....._.._ 

A Powerful carthqu ·es in central 
Ita~ kill II people and damage 
art trea urt , mel ding centurie -old 
fre coes b) Itaim Renaissance 
painters, 111 the B ilica of St. francis 
Of AsSISI 

A Halloween fever seizes france. 
At the ba e of the Eiffel Tower 
m Pans ,000 pumpkins are 
displayed, and french children 
participate in an American-style 
Halloween celebration. 



Pre ident J1ang Z 'Jmn of China meets for summit talks Y.ith 
Pre ident Bill Chnton m October, the first VISit in 12 years of 
a Chine e leader to the U.S. Dunng his sta), demon trators 
prote t Chma treatment of Tibet. 

~ The death of "the people's 
princess" generates an emotional 
outpouring of love and grief. 
e\idenced by floral tributes 
heaped at Diana's Kensington 
Palace home. 

Diana. Princess of Wale , one of 
the world's most famous and 
adm1red women. dies at 36 in a 
VIolent car era ·h in Pari on 
August 31 

Y. At the funeral, Elton John performs 
"Candle in the Wind 1997," rewritten m 
tnbute to Diana. The recording quickly 
ells more than 35 million copies, 

becommg the be t ·selling mgle of all 
time. Sales proceeds benefit the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. 

:..: One of the most poignant images of Di na 's funeral: her young sons 
foliOI\lng her coffin into Westminster . oe). 

Crisis flares agam in Iraq in 
late 1997 a Saddam Hussein 
protests U.N . anctions 
and blocks in pection of 
suspected I raq1 weapon sites. 

In June, shortly before Diana's death, an auction 
of 79 of her evening gowns rai e $3.26 million 
for AID and cancer charitle . Top price paid for 
a ingle gown: 222,500. 

aews 
world 



0 ce m~Rhl) Apple Computer 1s 
clo e to [aiiur when arch-m I 
Bill Gate or \!Jcro. ort "rescue " 
it with a 150 million bail-out m 
!\ugust. TI1e event open a new 
era or rooperation betwet'll 
rormerl) fierc competitors. 

Bnt1sh nanny Lou1se Woodward, 19, 
I convicted in Massachusetts or 
murdering a child m her care. 
The judge later reduce the charge 
to involuntary manslaughter and 
releases her. 

On Ju~ 23 su peeled murderer 
Andrew Cunanan, 27, commit suicide 
in 1iami Bearh. Cunanan was the 
pnme uspert in a cross country killing 
pree that left live dead, mcluding 

ra. h10n des1~ner Gianm Versace. 

Timothy McVeigh is convicted or 
murder and conspiracy in June ror 
the Aprill995 bombing or the AHred 
P lurrah Federal Buildmg in 
Oklahoma Cit): kVe1gh is later 
sentenced to death. 

Amencans jom 
"Stop the Violence" 
campaigns nationw1de 
in an attempt to generate 
awareness or and solutions 
to the problem o[ VIOienre 
mAmerica. 

First Lt. Kelly Flinn accepts a general 
discharge [rom the Air Force, avoiding 
court-martial ror l)ing about an arralr 
and disobe)ing orders. Flinn had been 
the first and only remale B-52 pilot in 
the service. 



tornado prowls 
on 1 ) 12 

uprootimglltrec•s, shattenn~ 
napp1ng 

power Fortuna! ~. 

the onl\ 
mmor 

, Attorney General Janet Reno refuses to name an indeprndcnt 
pro ·ecutor to mvesti~ate Clinton administration fundraismg, cau mg 
fnction Y.ith FBI Director Loui Free h. 

UFO enthusiasts 
gather m Roswell, 

w Mex1co, to 
crlebrate the 50th 
• nnl\ersary of the 
alleged LFO era h 
there m July 1917 

•;6';-;fllf.~, ·-p;-~---1 The ....... ,.,.,.. Kell*s 

Fa t-food giant Burger King is forced to stop ervmg burgers 
when supplier Hud on Food recall 25 million pound of 
hamburger suspected of contamination with E. coli bactena. 
It 1s the biggest beef recall in U.S. hi tory. 

.. _ .. ..,. ........ 
CGimCNWSJ tor 11s ..-.of 
.............. -......... 
........ ......., tor ..... In~ 
lhe paup holds allllltraly in 

Wasl ...... D.C. 

Ollce -• tlpe , ..... ._.of 
.............. Kamedy ... 

............ jWilllc:ly. ...... 

t.pes prowide .. Ulh& :Ill d, -
awaiiitiiRws a 7 • 11ct ....._ 
i*lthelwojW II I ....... 
_ ........ in lhe Wille ....... 

Bobbi M Caughe). Carlisle, loW<t. 
~lYe b1rth November 19 to even 
bab1es. the U.S.'s fir t IMng 
septuplets. 1cCaughey and 
her husband Kenny now hcr.-e 
e~ght children. 

At the Intern tJOnlin umm1t 
in December, Vice Pres1dent 
AI Gore announces g01 rnm nt 
m1t!aliV to protect) ung Internet 
user from onlme pornograph): 

On October 25, at least 300,000 
African-American women gather in 
Philadelphia for the Million Woman 
March. Winnie Madikizela-Mandela 
1 one of the peakers. 

National 



Rus 1a 's aging Wtr space station 
collides w1th an unmanned upply 
vehicle in June and is seriou ly 
dama~ed . Tht 1 on~ one in a 
. erie of crises ca ting doubt on 
the viab1lit} of the . tat10n. 

Re earch produce med1cal break 
throughs, includmg a genetically 
engineered "bullet" molecule being 
tested to fight cancer and new 
drugs to control or prevent 
Parkinson's di ease, osteoporosi 
and congestive heart failure. 

Viewer world\\1de ee the fir l -ever 
high-re olut1on color picture of 
Iars when the Pathfinder pacecraft 

lands July 4. The lander and its rover, 
OJOurner, collect and tran mit 

extraordinary data for three months. 

The popular diet regimen fen-phen is 
pulled off the market in September. 
The combination of fennuramine and 
phentermine is shown to cause heart 
valve disorders, a is the diet drug 
Redux, al. o recalled. 

In September, CAT scans 
of petrified dmosaur e~~s 
found in China reveal a 
dinosaur embryo. 

For $8.36 million. Chicago's Field Museum of Natural 
History buys "Sue," the most complete 'l'jrannosaurus 
rer fo sil yet discovered. The sal occurs October 4 
at otheby's m ew York. 

Scottish oenti t in February 1997 
announc~ th world's first cloning of 
an adult mammal. The sheep, named 
Doll~. fuels controversy over po sible 
misuse of the technology. 

Aided by the Hubble Space 
Telescope, astronomers discover the 
Pistol Star-the brightest star yet 
observed in the Milky Way. The Pistol 
Star is 25,000 light years from Earth. 



~ In December 159 nat1on. 
gather in K~oto, Japan. and 
negotiate a climate treaty 
to combat ~lobalwarming by 
reducing reenhouse gases. 

On October 13, the British jet car Throst .s:I'Cbecomes the first vehicle 
Yo to bre~k the sound barner on land, traveling 766.6 miles per hour in the 

• evada de ert. 

The Food and Drug 
Admini tration 
appr01cs ad ntallaser 
for treatin~ cavltic . 
Unlike tradit10nal 
dental dnlls, the laser 
in most ca. e causes 
mtual~ nodi comfort. 

long-awaited 
computer adventure 

game sequel to Myst, 
pr01es to be just as 
popular and even 

more sophisticated 
mually than its 
predecessor. 

A El mo shrs up global w ather 
pattern .. Caused b} warmer than
normal water temperature m the 
equatonal Paafic, the '97 El ino 
JS blamed for storm and weather 
probl m Y.orldwide. 

:A Prate ter un ucce fully attempt 
to pre-. nt the October launch or 

A.SA's Ca tnl pacecraft to 
Saturn. feannR an awdent could 
shOI'.er the Earth Y.1th the rocket's 
radioactiVe plutomum. 

:....: French oceanographer and 
award-winning filmmaker Jacques 
Cousteau dies in June at 7. His work 
gained reno~>1l through the popular 
tele\ision erie 
"The Under ea World ···· · ·. aews 

Science 



Teell People, a sa\'\} month!) malf<!Zme 
for and about teenagers, prem1eres m 
Februal') 19 

In October, a C)berfash10n how at the M.I.T Med1a Lab We rabl 
S)mposmm features fashions with bmlt-in computer dt'VIces and 
electronic hardware ti.T students designed the high tech fashions. 

This }Car' look m 
cosmetics i glimmering, 
parkling and colorful 

R1ding th1s \\av , 
cosmetics giant Chnstian 
Dior introduces Mascara 
fla h, temporary hair 
color in a variety of 
outrageous tints. 

Platrorm shoes, a fa hion statement 
during the disco '70s, make a style 
comeback in a big \\ay in 1997, 
in pi ring even platform sneakers. 

Pnncess Diana tnbute merchandise 
abound , mcludmg a double CD 
et and a ne\\ Beame Ball) named 

Pnnce , a rO)<ll purple bear 
adorned With a ro e. Profits 
benefit the Diana, Princess of Wales 
M mona! Fund. 

Fa hion advert1 mg and clothm tr nds insp1re the 
populanty of th color oran e. wh h repla es neon 
~recn a th fad color of the) ar. 

forehead, is popul nzed by Gwen 
Stefam.lead singer of the band 

o Doubt. 

"Two Fat Ladies" becomes the Food 
Network's hottest new cooking how 
m the U.S., attracting fans with its 
unconvenlional Bnti h stars, two 
011erweight, middle-aged women. 



The Cht'\TOI t Corvette 
is named fotor Trend 
magmne' 199 Car of 
th Ye .. r 

Mattei introduces Share a Sm1le 
Becky in ay 1997. Seated m a 
bright pin I\ heelcha1r, the doll1. 
marketed IS a fncnd to the 

A new $50 bill featunng a larRer. off center portrillt of Presid nt Ul) e 
unve1led m October. Dcs1~n deta1ls make the bill more di fficult to forge 

Popular board games 
appear on CD ROM in 
ever-growing numbers, 
includmg interactive 
favontes Monopoly, 
Scrabble, Sorry, Ri k 
and Boggle. 

Mehndi, intricate 
des1gns paJnted on the 
bo<l) v.1th h nna d)e, 
is a popular cxpre ton 
of the fa hton trend 
toward Ea tern themes 
and patter'! . 

'ter Hau t)1 

Smaller Chest 

Larger Wa1 t 

Smaller Htp 

After near~ 40 )ears, 
Mattei's Barbte doll 
ta e on a more r h lie 
lace and body hape 
than the Barbtc of the 
'60s. The n w doll 11111 

be~m to appear m 
tore m early I 9 

Dtgttal p t are a 1997 tO) craze Th e 
VIrtual cntter Reep thetr own rs buS} by 
beepmg when the~ need car or f ed g. 
If 1~norrd, they· die • 



Fox network launche "King of 
the Hill," an animated show that 
focuses on the lives or a propane 
dealer From Texas and his rami! . 
The how goes on to become a 
smash hit. 

;( ABC's ~nlt~ policl' drama ""lYPD Blue" remams one or the most 
popular one-hour dramas on tele\iSIOn in 1997, capturing four 
EnHn) ,\1\"drd:. 

1 ht li\c" and mcMe 
Bevcrf) Hill~ ,\uya 

Scream 2, the chilling hit sequel to 
Scream, is a wildly successful mix 
or carnage and comedy starring 

eve Campbell, Jeri) O'Connell, 
Tori Spelling, Jada Pinkett and a host 
or other stars. 

<( Jeri) Semfeld. creator 
and star of the BC h1t 
"Semft•ld," announre 
m December that the 1997 
1998 season 1 the shows 
Ia l The final episode a1r 
m la1, ending the popular 
shows mne } ar run 

In Is IICOIId ..... tile Wll'l 

c:anw *-' . ...., .. Vampn 

sa.,.''.,._.. ............ ........ ...., ...... 
Jenny McC.thJ .......... 
... ra: CGIIIIdJ .. ....,. .... 
in"-Jl ........ ..... 
only .............. ... 

......... McC.thyhld ..... .. 

MIV IIIIIOIIilllb IIIIDrt IIIDWIIICtD 
tile lllllwDrk. 

A 

Critically accla1med Amtslad, 
directed by Steven Spielberg, tells 
the story or an 1839 slave ship mutiny. 
The film culminates years or effort by 
producer Debbie Allen to bring the 
story to life. 



by an Ang I'' starring Roma 
Downey, Della Ree e and 
John Dye. ew progr.uns 
mclude C's" othmg 
Sacred" and Teen Angel" 

M1chael Flatley's pulsating 
show "Lord of the Dance" 
fuels the xtraordmary 
popularity of Irish dance. 
The show tour 15 Cities m 
the U.S. through October. 

Titanic is a huge critical and box-office success. The movie event of the 
)ear, this 200 million picture IS the most costly in histol): After 45 days 
m the theater , Titanic had earned $308 million. 

In the fall, Fox debuts 
"AI~ MeScal," a 
comedy/drama tarring 
ear ta Flockhart as a 
young Boston attorney. 
The show c.c1ptur a 
Golden Globe Award 
in Janual) 199 for be t 
seneslmu 1cal or comedy. 

Men in Black gro ses 
more than $500 million 
worldwide to become 
1997's biggest hit 
The sci fi comedy stars 
Will Smith and Tommy 
LeeJone . 

Star Wa~ raptures a nell' generation of fans when 
George Luca · re -releases the film tnlogy 20 years 
after the fir t film was sboo11. In Wa ington, D.C., 
the at1onal Air and Space Mu cum m unts a huge 
exhibition of now historic Star Jtim· artifacts. 

Matt Damon stars a an attorney 
m The Rammakcr, a mOVIe ba ed 
on the John Gnsham novel 
Damon' ucce es also mclude 
the film Good I~ ill Hunll~. 

The 1997 sea on prem1ere 
episode of "ER" is broadcast 
live and dra 42.7 million 
vi wer for BC, mcluding 
those who watch it on a 
giant screen in Times quare. 



Country music superstar 
Garth Brooks releases Sevens, 
hiS ~r t album in two )ears. 
Th album ells WO,OOO cop1 
th ~rst week. 

~ Chumha11amba's hit smgll' 
.. ruhthumping" brings long il\1, ited 
urn· to this British t~md. 

The song becom s popular at 
pro ports e-~ent. ' k1Ckmg orr 
gam for several team 

, Walk 71tis Way: The Autobiography 
of Aerosmith chronicles the tong 
career or the band notonous lor its 
exc s es in the '70s and '80s. The 
~roup's new album Nm L1r .1 IS 

nommated lor a 199 Grammy. 

With their hit m~le 

M 1M Bop," three \'Oung 
brothers r rom Thlsa 
become one of the 
bigge t breakth•<mgh 
acts of !<197 as the 
band Han on :A. Lilith Fair, an all frmJle summer rock 

concert dra large crowds on t 
37 stop tour C<ma6an mger songwnte 
arah lci.achlan mastermmds the le t 

and relea e a hit album, Surfacing 

A Smash Mouth popularizes a genre 
or alternative rock known as ne(}-ska 
with its hit smgle "Walkin' on the Sun" 
and d but album Fu. h Yu Mang. 



Bntish pop phrnornenon, 
the Spice Girl , m e 
millions w1th mega hits 
such as" annabe" and ells 
14 million album and 
10 million sin les. 

The album ,\o IHn Out b) Puff 
Daddy & the F,mu~ goe 
multiplatmum. Puf~ 's smgle 
''I'll Be Missin~ You," an elegy 
to his friena t e otonous B.I.G, 
also top tb charts. 

Adam Yau\h of the Beastie Boys engineers the second Tibetan 
Freedom Concert. held m June m ew York. offering 27 music acts 
and a free 'libel politic1l me sa •. 

SIXteen-year old R&B 
phenom Jonn) Lang 
open for the Rollin~ 
Ston s' fall tour and 
spends 16 wl'e at 
No. I on Billboard's 
blues chart 1\ith his 
album Lie to \~ 

Kenneth "Babyface" Edmond • superstar 
producer on~Tiler inger, recei\·e more 199 

Grammy nomination than an) other arti I. including 
one for his album The DU}. Edmond and wife 
Tracey al o produce the film Soul Food in 1997. 

Th1rd Eye Blind. after several 
years m San Francisco's 
undPr round mu ic scene, 
goes b1g lime tn 1997 The1r 
song "Sem1-Charmed L1fe" is 
li ted as the top selling 
modern rock smgle for I 97 
in Billboard magaztne 

At IS, country music ensation 
LeAnn Rime ell more than 12.5 
mill ion recordings m the U .. Ill 
1997 and is named Billboard 1usic 
Award Artist of the Year. Her mgle 
"How Do I Live" i one of the )Car' 
best . ellers. 



Qu rtrrback John Eh1ay lead. 
th D merBroncostoa31-24 
VIctory 01 r the Green Bay 
Packers in Super Bowl XXXII m 
San DieRo. January· 25. 199 _ It 1s 
El\\ y ·s fir t Super Bo'1'.11Vln m 
four appearances. 

Pitt. burgh Pengums· 1ario 
Lemieux retires in April 1997 after 
a pectacular comeback from 
Hodgkin's di ease and inJury. 
Lermeux IS elected to the Hockey 
Hall of Fame in eptember. 

In July. 16-year-old l'.i s tennis star 
1artina Hmg1s becomes the youngest 

Wimbledon champion mce I 7. 
Hmgis I'. ins three of th four 1997 
Grand lam events. 

In Apnll997, the premier issue of 
Sporn Illustrated Women hits 
the newsstands. The magazine 
renects the explosive gro11th of 
female participation in sports. 

The Flonda Marlin are ba.~eball's 1997 World Series 
champs and the fir t team e~er to win the Series 
without wmning its le.1 ue penn<~nt. The Marlins 
defeat the Cle~eland Indian 111 . 

Tiger Woods, 21, becomes 
the youngest golfer ever to 
'1\ln the Masters Tournament. 
H1s I -under-par core set 
a Ma ters record. ~oods 
'1\lnS 3 other tournaments 
and set a PGA Tour earnm~s 
record of 2.1 million for 
the sea. on. 

s.dllh ...... ..... , •• , 

M:lkl Sw las 4 26, - the 
IJIU --..w 1111997 w11: • 
NCGnl $1,236,719. 

P:ul ' w'IIJQitl...__ keep 

~ Osse CJI the SSSOit 

palllcbal Cl/11997 II KM1 
o.mews $126 ..... canlnsc:t tD 
pllly' I, ........ , • 

niiiN: 1 

f part of Evander 
Holyfield' ear and is disqualified in 
the WBA Heaii)W 'I ht rematch in June 
1997. T) on is fined nearly 3 million 
und his boXIng li se is revoked. 

Charles Woodson, Michigan' v r a tile 
junior cornerback, becomes the first 
primarily defensive player to \\in the 
Hei man Trophy, awarded in December. 



women's 

at 26, \\111 the 
\\ mston Cup, ht 

Cup point Uti 
Gordon s 1997 

4,710. 

In its debut season, the 
WNBA exceeds all league 
expectation for succes . 
The Hou ton Comets' 
champion hip win 
over the New 
York Liberty caps 
the 1997 season. 

DetrOit Red V.1ngs captain 
Steve Yzerman powers Ius 
team to the 1997 Stanley 
Cup champion hip. tis first 
m 12 years, by Y.eepm~ 

the Pht adelphta Flyer. 10 

four games 

The Chtcago Bull 
beat the L;tah Jazz 
10 June 1997 for 
their fifth BA 
championship in 
seven years. 1tchael 
Jordan is chosen 
Finals MVP a record 
fifth lime. 

When the college football 
season ends, two teams 
share the national 
championship. Michigan (12-0) 
i · named No. I b) the . ports 
wnters' poll. and cbra ·ka 
( 13-0) b) the coaches' poll. 

Dean Smith, winningest coach in 
college ba ketball history, retire in 
October after 36 seasons at orth 
Carolina. Sports 11/u trated name 
htm 1997 portsman or the Year. 

39W3 
Snorts 



Chebea Clinton bt'gms her 
freshman }ear at Stanford 
Unl\er 1ty 111 Palo Alto, California 
Desp1te secunt) mea. ure. she 
reported~ 1'.1111 ad a normal a 
college hie a po 1ble. 

American Jody Williams and the 
International Campaign to Ban Land 
Mmes are awarded the 1997 Nobel 
Peace Prize in October. The U.S. and 
Chma refuse to sign an mternatlonal 
treaty that would ban land mines. 

Mis llhnms, Katherine Shindle, i 
crovmed M1ss Amcnca I 99 For the 
first tune m 1ts 77 Yl'ar history the 
~eant allov;, contestant · to v;ear 
two-p1ece sWimsuits m competition. 

Ted Turner, vice chairman of the 
Time Warner media empire, pledges 
I billion to Umted ations programs. 

It is the largest single gift in 
philanthropic history. 

For the first time, a computer 
beats a v;orld chess charnp1on 
when IBM's Deep Blue beats 
Russian Garry Kasparov in a 
s1x-~ame match 111 May 1997. Roman C.athohc nun Mother l r 

die September 5 at the age of 
lor a hfetlme of helpmg the 
poor, ~ r man} honors mclud 
Pean• Pr .ze 

Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York, 
appears in ads as a spokesp rson 
for Weight Watchers InternationaL 
She IS the former l'i11e of England's 
Prince Andrew. 

~ 
~ 
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